Omineca Herald, March, 13, 1974 by unknown
This Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Skeena Secondary 
High School the Caledonia Senior Secondary 
High School band will join forces with the Mount 
El izabeth Senior Band of K l t imat  and the Pr ince  
Ruper t  Senior Concert  Band for the second 
annual  Band Extravaganza.  
Thi~ bands will display their talents in -  
dividually at first and  then combine  to form a 
Rotary .&_ ,I ' 
, 
by MAZDA 
New & Usod Vehicles* '~ 
~'t{~o,. Ol.SO~.; 636-6572 
musical force 125 members  strong. 
Two of the highlights of the evening promise to 
be a per formance of Gordon Dickie's 'Skeena on 
Parade '  and  the mass•  per fo rmance  of 
Tschaikowsky's d ramat ic  1812 Over ture . .  Mr, 
Dickie is the distr ict  mus ic  co-ordinator for 
School Distr ict 88. 
P ictured above is the Caledonia Band• . 
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the Terrace Commerc ia l  Hockey Lengue, was stelen f rom the 
Terrace Hotel Fr iday,  some-t ime between 4 and II p.m, The 
trophy, awarded last year  ~ to Pohle Lumber ,  was scheduled io be Although twenty-thousand persons in Brit ish 
Columbia held raff le tickets on a 1974 Dodge 
presented to the G & A entry at the league's annual banquet March  Charger,  it was' a Terrace woman whose name 
30. was drawn.  Mrs.  Shannon Helm of Galr  Street in 
If anyone has this trophy, or knows its whereabouts,  they are  
asked to contact  he Herald or leave it at  this office. There  will be Terrace was  the lucky winner of the car  in the 
no quest ions asked. Internat ional  Order  of Job 's  Daughters spou- 
l l  
i!.~he.o[d~ost.-_new_.sp.ap.er !n the  _P=¢l f i c•N0r thwes i  - 
T E R R A C E ,  B.C .  WEONE'SDA-Y ,  MAR(~H 13 ,  ' [97"4  " 
C0MP. 
shred raffle. Shown above is Mrs. Helm ready  to 
c l imb in her car  and be off. She's gett ing the 
keys f rom Mrs. Nan Harr ison, a member  of the 
Grand Council of the Order  for the Ter race  area.  
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HOWARD QUESTIONS MINISTER 
OH KITWANCOOL TRAGEDY _.. 
DUFFUS REFUSES TO DEBATE 
SEWER OOHSTRUOTIOH 
Alderman Ger ry  " Duffus Assoc iates  Eng' ineex' ing Lt0,  Avenue, 
• The cost for the  t0 ta l  project 
'i 
; ~.~T01 fhe.¢nd oPFe~,r~ ry':unlt,: !. The tPotal .,~i-mlt vaue  in~1~3 {-'hi~ second:['Crib of 0idle a's a: .:s-ut;~:of`.$5~:b,-ed~.'nated;t~,the-.i`:~t[die~was~verheardstat~ng:```(~unchee~`nfeer~ng Of !he ClUb,:'i'R°~r[a~ n ,  ..,m ~.p0~^ ~, .  I on  nnn 'e '  B8  
; mef , ,were~iour . .owo,p .g ;  ' ;  . . . . .  g~ ~naq, . ' . lha  ~nd n¢ '~,'~P~i;~.nnla'AId~.mnfi'::':~ ' ( , : ; ,~V ~.han( ion l~natLo f  thec i t i zcnao l ,  :~..i~fi'sdme'!oi,:,~e;-,res|dcntal;at:,'i,dtl['rlng,~h|ch J tWanpo ln (~.~dOut .~ U~IV~:'~:~t~IP. p'a~: ~a°Q~.~".*'.'"~P'.~ i " . ,  . I "~ , , ' .  
ml s issuea vatuea ag ~ ,~,~,. ,~. ~ , " - . . . . .  .'. '. .,.-'. ': - ~ .................... ', ., . , "', . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  memoersmp r ~ ' pe/' ', t ", ...' .. ±~,,_' ': ~_C_".'__.~- "? ""u =" ""~":~?"~"D:':-:'~""~" '~':': . . . . .  , .,' ".Terrace . . . .  , " .. ,. ' 'S~eenhview;Hospltal wou ldbe  that~ ,~the bandmen and ~, ~e.  , ' .... ' :=, .... ." i " 
106 000 two alterauon permit, reuruury ' • . ' : ., • , . ' , ,  .... , : ' , ". . . . . .  , • • '~'. .... . . . . .  -., -~: .... " : , " $ . . . . . , . . . . . . .  ,. .... . . . , ..:., . . . , _  . , . .~ , ,  . , , . 
avai lable for the replacement fire hose which contained at purposes  ' ~i: of t ra in ing  f i re  ~ ! l ~ " ;  i 
or worn OUL and broken fire least two holes and which the f ighters and set t ing,  up fire refused to part ic ipate in the becaus~ he wanted to remain  
prevention progr~/ms on Indian prevention and f ire f ighting people at Kitwancool at tempted ~i debate of a proposed storm and (aithful to his oath of office. Ires been es t imated .a t  ~,~5,000 
equipment,  to use to quell the •fire in Heserves? " ' san i ta ry  sewer  Construct ion " ' r  Duffus iouk the ~ ition and  inelude~hll.rrelevant con- 
Chief Council lor Edgar  Good question? ' " " " proposal submi t ted  by Stanley _~v~ . . ,  . t,~.=, ot struction i tems 'and contain -a ., tnalsmce me proposals ~nu n ' " " " ' " "t ' 
swore to this reporter that he or 4, Was  a letter sent fron~: the ,. 5. If.the ar ~ quedti0nt~ i~ " . ' an-ear on the a~enda 24 hours ¢ont ngency, ior ~ oifficm ..m- 
ils Council had .never. been : Regional Off.ices of:~,,i the: yes, we~,e atenis~iof, ha -~ ,'j:ohn poussette ~['oce tho meeting, councilwas stallation condRionS Caused,by 
bq~l l ~. U l~  i . : h,.i-,,kinathelawandthe mat ter  ground water a,d'solis expected . ,t.0of ,.,_ru - - " -  " '  ....... 
he availability of funds for such: >: and"  Northern;,.'l" ;~.- 'the Kitwa~ ihdi,,~ere any .~ 
- , . . . . .  racks  and.on' the Sawmill y rd  purposes~ , In fac t  h'e said~the; :~ldca led in  ~Sleps tak~ . ; ,De~Hinent,  U . : : : snemo not 'ee u scussea . . . . . . . . . . .  " a 
er~ 
cn  .Dewlbpm~tt  
d in  Va~ebu~,e/', to' In'dian . St  
several requosts-foi'!hosed Jidd Agency Officesin. BiC, at:t lm ..or any  sec ~f  ,to take ,., .~ ~. . ~ ...... M~iyor Gordon,  Rowland.  area.; ,'Al~,~.i~ie.liid~d". are 
• o f fe i "  - C0n- ' - " " 
. . . . . . . . .  i'a~l~ ~ f ~ h ' ~  i"~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  that ~- 'd~re  :~ '~aHal~[~r~ed '  ~ in  a~le~r ,~ ' ,  to,. ,; a '~  :-~, ~: : T --., ',d~ ',' ? ,~ Ik ,~1~'Y :~"~ =~v' '~ , ' '~  '. s . - '  W '~-~'~" '~ '~e '~her~-F~~, :  ,n~v~e~ .. . .  :' '" '~"  
[ola cem'entdf  Worn ~t~and ..:::Provid~:: ;!, hexes ..f0~ the : ~ , ~  ~.  r '~  , .4  ~ 'T I  • . . - .~ l  .l: . .~ '  ~ |~ I~ ~'<' ~:%' : : 'orde~ to discuss ih l smat ter  now " ' ~ r ~ ~  Mf  Howard 's~d i~t  i/~/iwere- there , ~ s m.:m |~ .•-during i /~dd:~-~hb: :on ly  • ' :' ' "  - " ' " . . . .  ' " '  . I . '~  , ' . "  I . . . . . , .  . . . 
• " = "" • '" " • " ' brOke' , m v ,  an'd Jack  Hardy , ]a  ~:eOsl,~notdnc n ' f i rd  preventiSn and, f ire ,',::Kltw~ncn0 i With,the t i re ,  : : ~  .~.  !1 .~ ¢' : | . ,  , . ' / , , .  .... ..: ~. ,.. , .,~.:.~ :, .  :~ s s, n, red...h!m~ l aded  ~is .,byJaw, or subml t ted~tnwr i t lng ,and  wi l l .  ' . ,: ~ • ',;~f~,,~,:~.,.: ,,....: . . . . .  
:~ .  '~ '~ ~ ~%r . : ~] ' " w ; ' '  ~ : [  " " ~ .  ' " "~ " :  " 4 r "  .4 : " '  ~ a ~., ='~ ' '  ,::. :,,',-.!' ": ' :  my lnorner ,  ihcihg ,' cos, 
dpn)ent.and re/1"he', : '  hydrants?  /:',:• i.;~';~'i~i;::'-..,.j~hfi, P0u.~ette;.>Ad ~inls~-'&[6 poset te 's  :,-.; Jte i tems to.' ;;would depend. 6n:[~ie'; rod.thud of 
-.' ' i,,.;~...~. UL,,,..~a" s~,~ber  of ~h~ve r to .be'~ answered ' by~:the . f ghtiqg :eqt . . . . . . .  :_!~..;~.!, ? !nat:.[!.w~+doinplet , }lhterirn,-fili~ [s..whlch ! 
: .-.a.r,....~.~ ..~.,, .., ,.. ~. a. ~ .~'~h~:>./~ ,,k..~ >.r,'~ ' : ' : , '  ' '~'.': -" '.,i"{ii": .'" " "' " L r m,.jus~ .w~mt.,mr..  o aua any ladt.inini 
Par l iament  for:  Skeena,  .. has , . . . .  ~ ~,..~r ,h=- t~r~' ,;~ :~r"< : . . . . . .  ' '~ ." " ' " ,~  the. ~ttimnt~qtlkine Reeional  ' i t inerary  was -.stating that , , I ra, . ,  he ; -  agenda ' .  '_ sueh~, ~as: f lnanc ing-avh i lab le  ;i'f0r ~the 
tabled .  series of. quest!one in ~f~ ......................................... .  ~ : - ; " '  ~-~ l lm~H ~ ~ [V IL  i l L  i~[  ..... ;,' . . . . . .  Dis t r le tBoardhas  fast  re ts rned , , .  ,does! lo tknowanythmgabout i t . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  correspondence etc. ~ He~.n aaoe/pr0jec[;]~..!  i : ",,,:,,':~",~.i + 
" the - .  House  of Commons  ,, ~ , . .~ .  ;.:,~,. , ; .~  ,g~ .r.~,.. u w ~ r  • u u :  rS l l lU l iS= " ; " ' "  ' -  f r c fn"a* 'Secret  ; fac t~f lnd ing  -NomenUon'ofth l ,4faetf lndhig ' he 'c0mpar  son to Items of new. I t  was~:n(~t;~e'iobj(eelive of 
" "  ' ' ' n "s  , -~ , ,~- , - s .  ~-~. ,  . , -~  , . , , , , , . .  ~ , . ~ . , w m  - -  v , , ~  - , . - -  , , , , -  ~ ' • • : . . . .  ' .  " . . . .  " ' "  . . . .  t "  e l as t  . . . . .  " : " . :  : - ; , . . . .  regard ng. the circums, a co  ,.f~, #~llr.ih¢. . . . . . . . . .  nhldd . -,~h~ ' ..o.,Mr . "-... • . . . . . .  - • " • . . . . . . . .  . -.._.___onmlgsi in .... 'Ottawa Montreal m salon. ,, was made,a, .- .. th , , , , buslness, brought ,up by the, - council to.approve'thls irojec 
the const ruct ion . '  s t r roundng the t ragcdeathm ~'~:~,~ . . . .  = ~,= ' • ml  • " , , ro ron lo ' "and G6d on lv ,kn0ws meeting of the=Klt imat-St ikme, a lderman Henoted  that these  '-'er ,What was 
four, Kitwancool chi ldren in a , u~= ,ho  ~; , .~, i . :  ~r f,,m~',~ " ~ ~l~l l~ l [~d l~ ' lm~l l l  ~ • ' " ' , , ,ho . 'o~l~e 'Themiss ionwasso  Rnglonal ,Distr ict  Board  era  ~ matters  donot  appear  on the , - reou  red-however  was  an  
t rader  f i re  two weeksago.  . A f fn | rg  "and  , . Nor thern  ~ l |  V V l ~ l l V ~  • ~ l l .  • : " . ' :  • secret ,  that  even  a 'Regional any  other  ;p rev ious  ,pu b ie agenda. ,  r p + " . . .~igreementin principle so that 
,,The~H~er~dhr,e, opohrt~l , ~tltah~ Devlopment been advised of the:  Over  one hundred exhibits o f . .Exh ib i t s  f rom the e lementary  Board Director q, uer~ed by. the  meeting ~at ot ~urse  ~m?.  A lderman Dulfus would not, admunstra! ion:  :0u!  d exp!o_re 
~'j .~ : " " , .~ . : : ,=?=.=~ "~,':~:. death •s isce the beginning :'of : sc ience • nro lec ts  wi l l  ~be  schools will be  in  the'  nm-  ': writer' sai  d. that~ngi.,wa s,'com~ : ~r~J^.~'~.~-~. i )~,~.~.~. . '~  , accept th is .and.hu/ ' r ied lo tbe  means mlmanc~ng.me projec~ 
' ' - " "  '~. : " "~"s"< . . . . . . . . . .  ' t~na of ' four '  chi ldren ~ at the . , _~ ," ,~ ,,, . .  ,, " • ~ ' ^_ . . , - . . . x  ^~,~,^. ,  • ¢... .t,~g, . nletel¢ in:die aura . ,  t ie  assurea  ~, . . . ,~u [ .  ~.u~szz~st~; aaz~...qho , .ntlm|n|dtpntfll.)g. chair  ' with .a ny con lacung ~,m,=t.~. ann me 
te"andf reh  i 'drants the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ea~urt-u a~ u,e .en , .  , -~nnua.  c,,,,.w,l..,~,-=~,s~,~.:.ou,,,=,,.~ ' -  ' -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; i fa ta l l  " : ' " - : - -  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = - - : -  : ' " ' ' "  " '  . . . .  0 i tes  
~t~i~'  CounCil ~!d  nol '~en K!tw.aneoo! Ind ian ,Reserve  Tcrrfice sc ience Fair .this week- recognit ion w i l l  be .  g iven:a l l ;~~;h ,°w~ver :~a~ tilm t m(at~r we-~r ied  ( t0 : reach '  Mr ' copy o! ;  the ,.Munl.c.ipa ! A.¢t' Pr°av~nc~a~h°,~n~g , :#~h~cra  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " wnicn oeamsfesu| lec from a . . . .  • m' rt" iants  e" e ted f rom:  .wouta u~;..,,.e,-.,---,....~: ..... " '" "" - ' ' " ~' re  eateth insisting mat ,  me: - -=, , , -~-v  ...... "-,-.-, ;able,toobtainflrehosesorfunds.:r;.~ ~ , . ,. ,.,,. ,. end in..the..C.ale.doma :gy.-., p a. ,.!ep, . Lxp :  ¢...; ..... n,,~.~i,h,~;~xtmeetln~ofthe,.Pousettefor.commentsshOrtly ,': .P ,. y .,, [----~ ..... "~flndnein,~aoencies"",;' . . . . . .  
' for the 'n . rchaSe '0f  fire h0ses ~'> :'~'~" , . '  - .: : " ' nasium " rnevat rmopen tome mostaenoutssnuateummetar -  : "=~-7~ 7,~;~;~-',_ . . . .  :;.-~:-~"~^.{' before , resS time but:we were-  crease m'quesuon 0e re.au,uu[ .' . .,.~M-?, .~.'~,,'.=,~ ";/: r / .~ . ,  n,, 
' An  |nv,~gHuntion' by 'the 2, .'Is it a fact that ft hoses ,- publ e, 7 to 1O p .m on.Frlday flung Skeena-Cans  ar School -. _. ,~ ~ . .. :.~, - -, ,_ . ~a,,~.~ h., hi" Asslotant that be " ,,,k^~.'h...~,~, .~* .h,o nreason " :'-- C- ,.=:.=a o~.,-".~.--~ =.-- --. 
i ~ ? ~ r ? ? ~ i ~ i  " ~ ! ~ ~ !  ~ : ] ~ ) ; a t ;  ~ ' , !~ i~: i ie !~! i !  ! i  , ,! ; ~ .!,i.i~i,i. i,i ! : ~"i i ~ ~ !  ~ ~ i , :  - ~ i i ~ i ' :  ( n ; i i : , i ; : i : ,  : ,  i ::'. :::.' '.ii i: ' 
 ,,rthern  eve opmcnt •:ca o 'will receive an•all, in a .informo 'to,f= de elopmeni 0f:t   ellofsecrecywo,,'d l  at  ay rRowl ndw sfor ed' 0 ;an hat f. n ng•cQ.Idbe ex- ! 
whicl i i t"staled that, funds were was a uisca . . . . . .  " eXponse pa id  tr ip to the'Canada'..aeve|,°pmenmms~enee=.~anY, ,Ska,~,t Valley for h~'dro~eleetrlc: thenextmeet lngof theBeard0r  :: car ry  on w i thoutMr .  Duffus On :: nlore~ by ,Adm n df~htl0n • : " '  i 
• ' ". " . "  . .  , : "  • " . , , "  ' wide,sc ience fair. tube  held in m~n=z,~ go~.2o~ tneh~zee?a  ' purposes :Hewas~lso  tomeet  whether  t.he..repor t .o! -.his fac t  ' .  Ihe proposal submi l tedbYthe :  ." Alddrnlfin EV~,¢Jlift Suggested.  : 
A1  = : i  R i ,~  ~ l , , _  4 I~  " ' . . . . . .  Calgary,  'Alberta, in ,ml~May.  ,: ~e~"~an~'~;~.~.~'~ 'o :~.~ : with ' ra i lway"  officials in  an  fin ding,,nussmn .Would ne nt~ -.-, eng incer lngf i rm,  :. : , " .  :::.:~ ~hat. die matte i - ;be:studied,  in 
" ^ ,',~:~,~ snow si ~et)Iock~d fifteen feet 0f snow forsome t~0 ' ' . • ' • ......... : ' Government. Departments. on  ,~ave _.~arret.t o~.'..~r.ntsn , V.ngineer!ng -any.ruing of.,i!he_:matte'r: ~ asi::the #ity sewer ;  
. . . .  o~' " ' ' " " ' • " ' " " ' m a t t e r s " umumma ann Jean mareeane, estimated cost ox Construeuon : svstems'si'e'/:i/mPle ely used up '. " - ' • . . . . .  a '  • " , • o ther  . . . . .  , . , . - . . . . .  • : . . . . . . . .  , . t a omt 52 nl les feet The road was c leared by . t ~ghway 16a P , • , . ;  . . . . . . .  - IM I . i  I=~ ~lL~:_== - 'mi l l -=. .  ~A i==: '  ~.. . . . .  , , ., ... ' : '  Mimster  of Transpor t  have me [or  the s torm'  sewer  and~,-,except dne sewer  line . . 
from Terrace o er  the Week Sa Uraaymorn ing  nut me n gn- : I m n i t  ' . '~l l l l l l l l l l l [  1 I l l l~  m~7~r  ' . . . . .  • ' ' -~ i ictoria to do their art  in " ' ' , " " , .~ ~, : V : ' " • -., ,.,o~ -or'-e-o~-ed 'ntil . . . . .  'n=, , :  " In l ,  Wl , ,  u==l ,V  . lVU ! . ' . ' Mr  pousettesAssistant,Ray . nV  . . .  ..... , . P ,  ~.sanitaryseWertrunk._s.pro.pos,ed. ~: ' Mr, Cl l f ismntion was alsb; 
enn. • ' ' . = = . " " ~ I ~ - - "~ " " ~ ' "  4 O"  ' ' = " t 4 " . . . . . . .  r t " Pard'it, could not infol'm us"as trying to SOlveme rauway car .  to be iustallen on .~oy ~treet.."passed by  Counc lwith Ger'ry - 
• .. , " ,: ,  , .  Sun/ laymornmgbecause  fthe' -TheHeradeaas learned that dertaken thin summer  to ' ' ~ shorta~,e,,roblem lustineaee " 'h~tw~n Walsh andGraham ~ ;¢ ~'~A~ ,i,o,= ,..' - t ; [ J ~ d = . . . . . .  * r" d ' = t . 4 " . % i " d ' = ' dp t d 4 ' O ~ ' # " __V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ -- ----~ 5" H ~USSU~ *~i"  ~ * ii'' "~  ~ "~ ' "  
' Tteshdeactually came.down , dangerof  further slides. - there ,wall not be an air:snow completely rebudd the mum , • - . ,  , , . , , , ' - . • • ..~ .-- ~,, :. . . . . . . .  • • -. . . . .  , 
,: at app/'oximately It:30 la.st , .Sunday morning avalanche in.Terrace this year because of 6 000 foot runway. : . . , " • " " : ' ,' . " • .: '. ',' ' " ' -' :. -'. ' - .' .: ,.:", :, ,... "'-. ',, ~ : ' : " : : 
':: Fiqday m0rning when the h gn- experts  ifted the road.blocks as theworkwhchhastebedoneat  The annual  a i r  show, has been . ...s~ =,  ~,  . . . . . .  " - - i==* . II : I ~ ,  ', ' • ,- 1 . . . . . . . .  : ; :;,.'~::[:~ ~,.~ :::~: :. rlr~:, ,' ' .::=. =.= 
~"~ way was  covered  with .ten ' to  - 'condlhons improved; ' . . . . . .  ~ • the Ter race  airport"  over .  the  sponsored  : by .  the., Ter race .  . . . . .  /]k-, ~ ,%id J~t ' r  ~ i~ '~:~ r - ,  ~ , ,~, l~  | ~ ," ~ ~ | ~ l  ~_  . . . .  .......... ..,~.~ . ; . . . ,  ,11]~11~[(~( :~ . 
~:~ - '.',. -.. ' : ". ":i , ,' , :' , ' ' ~ an'tamer months. " . , ' Kiwanis Club. , ...'"' " ] r '~ ; :4kd~q~l¢~. l ,  '-i: S~m~. : i~  , :mw~. : ,vm'~mv,  ;:,'.,:: ,~' ~I'~:.'IY-,,",, '. : ':"~::; : ;:"~ :',,~- -. ' 
~': ~ * ' i  O 1 ~ '  i .  m "r 1.o  . '11"~ • ,' The imain  runway.'at the ', ." : :  q ' + , "  '~ 'PL ' :  m ' ' ' " : ' ' 4 ,  ...... ' : ..... @ ' "L " ' ' . . . .  : ' ' : '  : '+" ' "  : " "q q " ' ~ P : : ' "  q 'P ' : '  ' ~  ' T 4 ~  O '1~ ~ " " 
• "~; l~ ' r i t~s l ' i  ~ O L ~ l n ~ J ~ l a  J .~av  ' aLrporthasbeenclosed'ioheavy d1~Imr~rV 4"~o~. '  '~ , :.=--: .... " "  , ~-,. ~ -"m.~ ",. ' m." f !  :~ i~, . ,  : ';' i'i: " ' " "  .. l l .~ ,~,  l l- l~l~.,'~ • 
~.m..w,,~,~? . . . .  . . .  . . ..... , ' ,7 .jet Iraffic beeause.lt has been ~.~J [ "~F I " | ' . [  " ' , ,  ' drag::: [ - ~ I I ~  ' "~ iml r r~4[ !  ',~. : .  ~ . . ~ , ~ r ~ :  , ::!~i'i ~.,.. "' .> i~. ! - l . . .g IL~. . . J L /~q;~ ~.- 
. . . . . . .  :~ ' • • ,":. " " - -n iv~asthe  onlvnrovince.th rendered :unsafe by , frost , ,' " "  ' r : ~ " " " l "  ~ ~ ~ l V;  ~ ' ' S ~  ' k'r l ~"  " " ' ' V =  ~ ~ i  ' Y " J' : ~'~I ' r r ' "" : " : ¢: $ ~ " p: ' ~ "%:~" '~' " " % J " 
- :  B i l l 'No"  61 wh iCh-Was  L" ,. ; ' . . . '~ , , " . .  ~,,~ .... ~ . t ,  ;o ,',-, ~ , .  ' : " - - -~" '  : ' " "" ; . . . . .  : " "  ....... " " : ' '" ' " '  ...... ~ :" "~Si~sforthoS~'h'®l'Board 
~ resenied in thd Le[{isiatu.~e on :  ~=aeaoa wmcn nm not nave a -~ . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " '  . . . .  , "  ." : A lderman R ichardGreen:  ualified i0 piek'and choso]~t," 1974 budget"breakdownwi~ieh..of~:gkecna-Cdssiar D str|¢t 
'~ l~arch. '  4 was ,,g ~'en. Rbya l  !ongw~ k -end  in August . :~ ~.  . . . . . . . .  ' to  Band . . . . . . . .  d~scribed thnsketehes  supplied qwhafnowerorWh~tbushsSould  ~ he i i o tedwasnot 'pub i l c  yet but: ~ No"~ u, u r  r~"e ive 'a  .boost In 
!Asscn('.by the. L.ieu_len.ant. ,Th~ d~y will be celebrat~ . .:. .- , ' by.t im ,Terrace firm ,of ar. ~ be-pispted where  - ' :>.'.,had 0nl~ bcenr borrowed from r~v  " 'Unf i t  r~-entiV"thev had ' 
arch o each year  on the f rat Monday i , Ma or owmna ' ~Govern0r ' in  C0unc![ M! . . . . .  y ' R .con~mei~ted , ; ch i tcc ts , : '  S0utar  ' "" Cond ie"  Cesare  G lanca l -  Parks  and  the city.~ccountant~ ,, . . ' : , -  ~, "" ' ~  ~o~,~lvind- ".4 ~pnr lv  
bla August and the purpose of th d , es tablisi~ ng Br tsh  ,Chum . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . dur ing  the course, of. last  : Associates.  as  being p laos for  a . . . . .  Recreat ion  . Su er i~tendantp  . . . .  On a '  molten .from. ,Richar, mnnr/~Hurn fgT~ 10 h~ln rm~,~tr ------ 
, da ,~ tu ~e~ugn ze tb~ p u.~,  '~Dav "~" ': " . Y _ . .  - ~ Monday 's  regu lar  Counci l  • so¢cer, fe ldbos fdea  passive huoted a f iaure of"$25~0 ob.,'Greenitwasdecidedtohavethe ~. , ,~ .~n. ,h~ nh 'Ph)q~n~ 
¢= . . . . . . . . . . .  of Brit ish ~o lumoa ' ' . . . .  ~ ~ " ' p ~ . . . . . . . .  r ~ " ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , ~B[ntish' Columbia unt.l th~s, " . . .  • r . ' . . . . . . . . . .  meeting that a recommendai!on-~ park  . . . . . . .  . . . .  Durfng last  Monday s rained last year  which'  would.,. Commiss ion  contact  . . . .  ' Just ice .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ha~=pd on the ~chool "nnnnlaltOnr . . . . . . . .  
. :,':'~ ' . .  ' ",~, from the F inance Committee to' : " regular  meeting of Counci l  • .: invo lve ,a  complete  ~set o f .  andS/ebb toobta in~pr tce fora~ ~n ,h ~ nistrP.t  , ~ . ' 
,~ . " "A - I tmA=~ ":', " ,. donate $500. to,  the :Skeena',:~:,;'~.Mr,~Green sa id  that. the  work n~di 'awings . ,  " . . . . .  " set of sketches,~ Once  this has .  'Ph~ ' fnrmp_r"'seale had' a 
:i : G I IU I I  " : : :  Junior SeeoudnWBand was:thd:.~:'iTerrh~e R creat ionend C iv ic  A ldern~an"  Gor ry  ' DUffUS 'been obta incd~e'C0ntmiss i i~n" ,  ce~li'ngof"$2'.O00'(ort~st~spe~ ' 
~:' ," , • ' ~ , ; :  " :. best w/~y the city could s~nd,:"".propertiesc0mmlssi0n felt that " revealed that,a sumof  $i5 0oh.. 'will come:beckrwitb a reeom.'! '.;~.;,.:~¢ ,'h,..,, ~V,~,..,' Over 15~ 
• ', 'L  ":'~: ;:" . .' '"~all : " : l~  • .,; ' ' thatmouey,. :'::., ,: ;, .... ,,,anot.hCr .sst,of,sketch~s.s.hould :was  availableaccording-lo the: mendati0n. , . :  : .  '"~)up's"n~t'her d"is[ret Now a l 
. ' ", ' l i~ IUf  , i l l J l~ IMM[~ • :.. The pr0pesa~ came up at me be0htamen ior, me ereauon ot , " : ' ' " ' - "- ' ' " ' . . . .  • ' ~t/.,;~,~. n,.,-a~. 'tt/~ nrov rice 
. . . .  " st 0 i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
" 4 " r  " ' + ~'~W([~' . ] [  [ ~ R [ l l  - • ' a C unc 1~ meet ing  tha!., : theLowerL i t t leParkarea .He  : .= .= '  _ , . ,  "w '~.  '~ :  .> :  : ,  ~¢ ' t~41L  , , , , , l l i receve .2000avesr l f iheu  
,..:., " . . . . . .  ' " .. m., ' " ' ' ,. ' ~ somc moncy  Should be grante~ Saldthat the:Commission Was  " l..~fvi'¢~'IWllr- l l~ I t1 ' l l~[~Ir~Q,"  ~ ' ~ H [  _'_',a_,.,~.~ q~h~ ~.,f~. ,. ~,0t~l 
• ,.~. . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' to .t[~e band ..Council', was, nut';ha ~wl thSoutarand .1.qi,~k.F ~ . . . .  - .  : . ,., . ~ , . . 
r <,r,:Perl~ans R is  the hdi before at a total pcrmit  valun of $5,00( nlonnf~dntlh~.'d'fn'vi=nCtholdnnd :~,~n,,~,~,PPY,~i,~,o=,,,~o =,~,~.¢;.tl '," ' . . . .  , ,  '~  . , . . . .  . on  by the trustees eve.ry your,  
'l"he-' Storm; but, Construction On, egar~ge'~0~arnpe~toPner~ ~e~er~-an~;~anh: i~are ' .n~ :~! t~;~e°aus~['~e~[r~•w~as'no~a " " - :  ~'.:, ' , ' .,:. , :  • , nnio'.whelher or net they wih 
' ~figu~res -released by "rerra.c.e . valu $ '. . . . .  =- groun whic t ra  sed more  tlian'"': I .d .h~;~ ~irchitectural ,~roun 41,=~' ~ ] ~ : ~  ~ : . . . . . . . .  : ' ' '  accept  the tokenpayment ,  . 
/"" ' "":-:' "" I " I e rml t 'vaueaat -3b~ ~ , :. ~ .... p ,  :o ,- ,=m= .~Rr -T .~.as  "' ; " ' .Itlsfelttha tbetrusteesherc 
,:~,Buildlng, ,i.nl~iSPa~Ctor E.tl.. aus r1~IPl, i,#alue ~o'the $6,000 for iri to E> )0 74 at that the f i rm of ,Justice and *,'v . . . . . . . . .  
. - .  r t + + +--<.;'r~+"+ ';:"+ 
. . . . .  , L .~ . . . . . .  " * " "  i i "  r "+ i " -- " 4 " " "  I 1 " b""  1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ I I  4 q l  b 4 4 " ,  b "s : l~ . . . . .  
• , 
n 
pkn~ m = 
~..mi~etlngo~ lhe Dlstrlet of 
Terrace Mualelpal Couucll took 
place innlhe Council Cmambers 
ou Monday March II with 
;!i Q: 
t 
:: Mayor Gordon itowland In the 
chair. All aldermen were 
preseul with the exception of 
Norsh Jacques. Vice President 
Al 'Parf itt 'e[ the Terrace and 
Dialrict Clmmber of Commerce 
• alteuded am ann observer as did 
Dml licglne, Alternate to Ihe 
Kitiknat '=Stiklae. Regio.a l  
• i)lslriet represeatlng Electoral 
Area C. 
Mrs. Margaret Langley 
presented a request from the 
Terrace Community Resources 
Council asking for a grant to 
help cover the cost of expansion 
• to the Crisis Line services ~or 
• Terrace• The request was for 
$200 and LhLs would be used for 
an additional telephone line and 
"a 24 hour answering service. 
• Alderman Cliff proposed that 
this matter go In committee for 
study. Adopted by Council. 
A petitio, was received nrer 
Ihe slgaaLures e[ respoasihles 
hu' II.C. Telephone, Spee-Dee 
Iq'taters dad Kalulu Electric 
: ren aesting "llial ceunneil give 
rbosideration Ioa joint ow.et- 
nianic Jpal cosl sharing 
arrangemellt [or paving iu tlt74 
,Ihe lade bonaded hy their 
properlies, iu Ihe vicinity of 
I.:nzelle and Kalum SLreels, The 
-'reqlleSL iutdicales IhaL a cost 
/esl imale p'rovided lay I.,tL Scott 
sml  Sou, d;llcd t)ctober 21, Iit73 
.indivalcd a Innai) SltUn Is'ice of 
.112,21111 al lhal liane. 
'rlnis n laner  was  luruel I ,  over  
• io lhe  Pulnl le  Works  Commit tee  
, I o r  a reeounnlen l l l l lhU l .  
' "  . Aldermau Gerry Duffus voted 
• iagainst sending Terrace Fire 
• Chief C.C. Best " Io  an 
.Often, alien Course [or Local- 
AksisLanls to the Fire Marshal 
i:because the leller asking for 
Ibis attendance was not 
• received 24 heurs prior to the 
.:meeting. 
Council voted to send Chief 
:.Best regardless, This course 
lakes place in Vancouver at Ihe 
Fire Marshal's office April 23- 
,.24. Alderman Duffus' negative 
.voLe was recorded. 
t 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Happening  
lteport of the Committee of 
ohe Whole Meeting held 
February '~7. 
GRANT IN AID 
POLICY 
'l'lne Administrator reported 
to tlne Committee regarding hid 
dealings with the Municipal 
Selicllor ill respeet of the 
current problem; stating that 
altlmugln a concrete advice had 
heeu received teem the solleitor 
as t~ tlne problenl, it was an- 
ticipated tlnat said advice would 
be forthcoming in the im- 
mediate future. 
PUItCIIASE OF VEiilCLES 
Fnllowiag a leugt~y 
discassion as to the deslrabili y, 
VOS[ o [  owaiug  veh ic les ,  e[e. as 




Following a lengthy 
discussion regarding the 
processing of development 
proposals, itwas recommended 
as follows: 
1. + All development proposals 
not requiring a Couneil decision 
or nat addressed Io Council be 
processed by Administration. 
2. All development proposals 
requiring a Council decision or 
addressed to Coiliicil be placed 
on the Couecil Agneda. 
3. All members of Council be 
supplied with a weekly listing of 
all major building permit ap- 
pLications, deve lopment  
proposals and subdivision 
proposals received during the 
past week. 
4. Council decitles as to the 
disposition of proposals placed 
on the Council agenda, in the 
following manner: 
a. reject he proposal ar accept 
the proposal in principal 
b. refer it to the Internal 
Planning Committee for 
assembly of pertinent in- 
formation and preparation uf a 
report for presentalion at a 
subsequent meeting of the 




neeessary  t tpu l~n~t* . .  ~o- -  
coald he charged back to the 
Thorlthill V(fluuteers. 
'rite Terrace Fire Department 
would receive the calls and send 
lines nut to One Thornhill 
V.lunleer. Fire Cider Best 
said tlnat lie could uot foresee 
any problem as long as the etty 
wa ~'vas nmt Ineld responsible in 
any way througl0 liability [or the 
alert ,)n" reception o[ calls. 
The planning commission will 
look into a request for the 
erection of a quonset hut at 502t 
Graham to be used for 
vegetable storage. 
Counvil approved an ad to be 
• lmblisbed in the Sheens Valley 
I.'u in" AssoeiaHon program at a 
e(ist of $1n.00 for a Indic page. 
Approval was given Lo the  
Recreation Commission to 
purchase plastic boards for the 
arena despite the fact that the 
price has skyrocketed. Cesar 
Gianna Parks and Recreation 
Superintendant h.4d originally 
quoted a figure of $3,500. This 
has now risen to $5,600 and lhis 
price is only valid until March 
13. 
t'ounncil approved a 
suggn'sli{ I. I).%' Maym" Gordoa 
Rowland Ihat AIdernmn Gerry 
I)offus sigs welfare clneques inn 
Ihe tauu'e, 'lqlis is a time 
" t 'Ol lSUlning jab dud it was felt 
was recommeuded that .two 
velnicles be purchased for use 
• h.v line Pablie Works Depart- 
menl, maid purelmses be 
churged agatnst tlne 11)74 Capital 
Iludget of tlne Public Works 
I )epar tment ;  asd  that said 
delmrtmeel be aullnorized Io 
oblaia prices on varioas lypes of 
vehicles toe subnn|ssion to the 
t 'onn ln i t lee  for [urtlnei" con- 
sideralion. 
II was also recolnmelldtq| tint, 
Ad aninistration review the 
euLiec velnicle allowance policy 
o[ the District und present a 
,hat Mr. Dnffus could Imudle it. 
Mayor Gordon Rowland 
revemped his Finance and 
Welfare Committee so that it 
'would include all members of 
Council. The mayor said that 
this was the most important 
/:ommittee functioning at city 
Ihdl and that it should benefit 
Irum all members of council 
wi|h their r knowledge of 
problems ar is ing in other 
coxnmitlees ~which relate to 
financing. 
T ~e mayor also said lhat the 
wo/'k h)ad is such that" it is 
hecoming Ioo demanding on a 
smaller committee. 
,X revised Collectioa and 
I)isp,sal eft Garbage By-law 
received tin'co, readings witln 
,he higldight Ineiug tlne ren;oval 
qff ch[ll'ges for ally residenL over 
the tnge tit sixty-five in, tlne 
J n lo re .  
cnnpreheusive r port thereon The matter of access to L|:e 
u)gellner with day pen'tinent proposed Sandman Inn sitewas 
reconnmeudatioos to" tl/e discussed briefly; however no 
t+omlnittec for coosiderf.llon, recommendation'was mode as 
-said- matter was dealt with by 
It.C.M.P. CONTRACT the Muniepal Planning, Zoning 
'i'heCoanuitleewus informed und Traffic Committee on 
Ilnul die I{oyal C:nladian Febru0ry 18, 1974. 
Mourned I'oliee have additional TItAILER 
,r;nined inert ovailable for APPLICATIONS 
se,3'ice ill nnnnicipalilies uu a The matter concerning ap- 
eonnlract basis. II was plicalions to locate trailers on 
recnmmeaded Ihal Ihe slaff pr ivale property for cum- 
sergeauliaclnargeofllneTen'rac p ssionate reasons was again 
n, I)elaclnmelnl Inc anlhorized to discussed by the Committee; 
aplnly I'm' and .acquire Ihe however il was recommended 
services of an addithnmlmau to Ihat the decision arrived at on 
hring die Terrace Mnnicipal February is, 1974 remain un- 
I )e lachnuq l l  Ull IO U t6  member  chanRed. 
s l a I T . .  ItEi'ORT C.M.II.C. 
In was further reeolmnended SEMINAR ON N.I.P." 
ih:nl Ihe stuff sergeaat be given The Administrator eported 
aa lhor i l y  to lease a velfiele at a to Commitlee as to the content 
cesl .f  $15n.tnt Iner m~'n~tlB said and matters discussed at Ihe 
vehicle' Io be used for sur- recent +C.M.H.C.,Seminar; 
Property 
Subsequent to a discussion as 
to the advantages and disad- 
vantages and desirability of the 
proposed Almarl in property 
acquisition; i t  was recom- 
mended that said property 
acquisition ot be entertained 
Iby the District ef Terrace, and 
that inlieu theDistrict attemptta 
negotiate an option to purchase, 
the adjacent property. (Frank 
Froese.) It was also suggested 
that the option should be for a 
minimum three month period 
and that in addition to the option 
an attempt be made to obtain 
a .f irst r ight  of refusal 
agreement " respecting the 
property. 
Hans Amdam Property 
Subsequent. to a brief 
discussion it was recommended 
that the District o[ Terrace not 
entertain the though to 
acquiring the Amdam property 
due to its location. 
Minutes of the Special 
Meeting of Couneil March 1, 
Ih)b Welding dud Machine 
Works LId,- 
Bt)B'S WELDING'AND 
MACIIINE WORKS LTD.- 
ItEQUEST FOR WATERLINE 
K'ALUM LAKE 
DRIVE 
MOVED by Aldermau 
Bnncoinbe-Alderman Maroaey 
that iu uccordanee with Mr, 
Karn'eu"s request dud tlne 
Mnn ie ipa l "  Eag ineen"s  
i:rcqunluendatioll. Ihc waterllae 
ex,Cllsion mn Kalann Lake Drive 
lie Inermitted on Ilnt~[ollowing 
hasis: 
(.a) ,%11', Ean'rer be responsible 
ha" the iastallalhm of+lhe liue to 
service each o[ the individual 
in.operties requiring service, 
iuclndiug line house on Block :;. 
it saint is required. 
all) Tlne District of Terrace 
I)arl icipale i0 Ihe ee~l of 
l lnaler i ; l [  required iln excess oi U 
six inch liue t Di[fercuce inn cost 
hrlweeu Ii dud In inch pil)e.) 
• .tel A separale service laleral 
he ilnslallell Ior t, acln ||[ the 
la.bperlies requh'ing service. 
FIRE Itl':PI)RT 
There were six fixes in Tlne:l'lno'nlfill Velnuleer Fire outlining the basic objectives of 
I)eparllnc,II requested thaL il A By-law was given Lhree veilauce parposes, eLc. 
.'nleetioglneestaldisht;dlneLwee. .ead ngs allowing the the N.I.P. (Neighborhood February in the District of 
die Ilegtoual Dislrict, the mu,fieipa ity to acquire a strip t)RGANIZAI"IONAL Improvement Program) and Terrace, Iwiee the number for 
• s ' r i tuc ' ru i tE  R.h.P. (Rehabil itation Aid Janaury, but the total damages . . . .  , la,d net -tlnrceleet nwid h h, rrace I. ire Ilel)at nneut, line f. '-~ Yes,el'l" one Imlf of . I.'AMILIAItlZATION " Program) Subsequent to the due to [ire are down almost one. 
' ' ' ' ' ' ve  {-' t a l ln l  SO inat utu ' ~ "Y ~ , t "' • I as held • , • ' . ' I)lsllici nf lenna ounc! . "'lauu from KeitixAvenue Io the A lenglll.~ dlsC|lS'Mol w . Admlmstrator  s.: report the hundredlLmos January s_[hree 
i'lie Tin ra till group to dnscuss ~ " P o' ~lnL o[ t~,,'a" ms,' be i)etween meunhers of Corn- Committee reeommended thai '[ires nccounleU lee ~47.,0ffo !n 
.dnep is~iln BY ,if a eo.ope!'a b,'e ~'~mail '~L~dicaied~as a ~oad ui ee and .staff r egardlug+tl.te in  [uture.,the.l~unieipal pl n-  ~:fire~:'da~age ,while.:damage'! n'~ 
• ~.:.~stel~t *'ffMerfing. : ,  +~,,o ' . y  ...... ':,cni~ red  from ,i'gani'}./{ii(';h ~ti:tl~tun:e' 't/ud'tts ni'ng, Zofiing and :Traff ic. . .}'ebruary was ~i mere$48o; . . . .  
!'.~;:.'1 ll~ t:tqn~t.~] et!.s[j f. (~+~.~y~P.~,~:+~,n.eT;~:?~;~t-'*~l~ ,?t~d .-fbf.+ a lunctioniug. Suhsequent..!o said i Committee at[e~pLt.q~ssemb! e i Tile six .[ires" .ocoureo in  a 
'=+ ~:l~ilnL he h a'~e Iny Ihc 'l'lna'laull " ' " , ? .  "~:~.~.'" : ,. '. disensgii~h' +,. the '-[ouowing, ,.i'~Orma'flbn'n~essar.Y toenam e : heated hox car,emcmc wasner 
. . . . . .  ' - reeonnmemlatioos were made: Council to avail itself of fulure muto/" two vehicles, a fence and 
Duller Eleotrio Ltd. 
Residential, • Commercial, Industrial,. 
E lect r i ca l  Cont ractor  
APPL IANCES BY.- 
CANADIAN GEN ERAL ELECTRIC 
NORGE BRAUN SHARP WOODS 
+~,';++: 
~;S: ,  + + " '+' :r : 
•>: : ;+L : "  
+?.+++i'~+::? 
t+,> +'P +:+*:':,+: 
a. CmnmJttee' i necth ,  gs  be 
hchl on lint' oil week to Couuell 
aneeling, +
b, I.'ntln|illitte~ unevtJlngs, be .  
held :it Ilte vail oi the CI)airman 
I' t e respective Cnnnnlttee,. 
and t w agemlas be pt epal ed by 
,llt' Cimir,nan'o[ said {onln- 
intact ~ iu consultation with line 
Admhnistrator+ tO assure proper 
~,vlnednliug, vontinuityo etc, 
c•, No Committee meetings be 
held witlnonl pi:epared ageedas. 
d. Itel)orts tit ull Conmuittee 
inlet, t ings  hehL L~e supplied to line 
C;M.H•C. aid programs uch as a rubbish fire near an apart- 
N.I.P. and R.A.P. mcut building. 
There were :37 ambulance 
calls in February 16 of those 
NON.CONFOLtMINGUSES "cmergenei6;L Four fire 
IN SINGLE FAMILY. 
It ESIDEN'FIALIIt I ) ZONES: I 
Following a lengthy discussion ! regarding +the- mull i-family utilization.- of  R t  Residential dwellings it was +reeommended ,ha Administration enquire 
from other een~mitnilies in 
general and the city.of Van- 
couver in  particular, as ,to 
methods undertaken to legalize Mayor inunedialely following 
du, ir lu'eparatiou. ' " - or solve problems of this natur~ ; , 
e. Agend;ns [oe Council .... ' /,/'1~; 
i nee l i i lgS  le  v0 in l ) i l ed  and  TE IL I tACECLE,~/~ERS. . .++'  
delivered I)y hu lul oum' before AND LAUNDRY ~LIMITED 
T u'st nv cvc,dag of the week . I IACllELOltSUIT~# ~ 
precediug line Council meeting. . Theapplicatioxffrom~!Taee 
Cerrespoodeuce received ior Cleaners and Laundw"B~[mit ed 
tin, censideratloo f Council requestingpermissionto erect 
stdtseqilenl lethe In•eparation [ Bachelor Suites above its 
the nweniag agenda be supplied commercial  premises in a 
.Hneanln, rs of Council nu the Central Commercial (CI) Zone 
.%imalay hdlewinlg, was discussed ,br ief ly by. 
l, A recording secretary be hi Committee. 
a lu ,  ndaacc  at ;nil meetiags, lt wasrecommeeded thai 
((,omcl I :rod t'onnmitt.ee), the request be denied as same is 
g. The relalioaslfiln or in- contrary to the existing Zoning 
,t, raclionl Inpwcel ColUlvJl+ and By-law of the District 0f 
S*;,II Inn, toed'acted tin ac- Terrace: It was further 
t'lli'dallVe witln the formal recommended that =~Ad- 
. rgal ; izat iotunl  s t ruv lure ;  /ministrat ion investigate the 
h.wever interact n t m/ty ores'  - Jx~eamifiea'Li0ns o~ revising the 
al the I)epu'lmeut i lead level .existing zoning ,B~;-law to 
~illl due kuowlt, dge and conseut permi t  res"identlal develop. 
all lhe ,%dnniilistn'ator~ meats :above ¢ommerical 
establishments In commercial 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1974 
+ , /• , ,  / 
practices were  heid ~and i+ 
service cal ls made. 77 in- 
spections were made during the 
month.+ , + 
Also during February two fire 
practices were conducted for 
the Thornhill Fire Department, 
one fireman, Walter Mantel  
resigned for business reasons, 
and Capta in  13. Rnsebonm 
assumed the duties as Fire 
Prevention Officer. - 
+ " .  , . .  , t  I • ---+' II 
DI LLAFID'S TIPS 
On Hunting 
When hunting rabbits, elaborate traps and sere*ens are 
entirely unneeeskary. All the. astute hunter really need do is 
conceal himself in the underbrush near to where his quarry 
is known to reside-and imitate acarrotl : 
:d  
WEATIIER REPORT 
February showed a wide 
range in temperalures, Terrace 
hitting a high of 42 degrees on 
Ihe 21st and plunging to a low of 
-1 on the first of the month. The 
average temperature was 
slightly below freezing 31.64 
degrees. 
There were 2•44 inehes of rain 
last month and a further 18.60 
inches of snow bringing the 






SUNDAY 31st.  MARCH 1974 
CASH 
• ~+:+:"+:+ + • V 
• We:Buy and Prepare 
ii:i  i ili::: I
.• • .:. :-+ 
+ :.. " /  "+-"' 17::i 
Income Tax Returns 
+ : ss.=q "C" LAKELSE +ii 
Miller's Mens Wear +'!:° ':*" 
. . . . .  + ++. :,t+, ' £~+ , :+,+ + ,.' ++<,+ ~.+r-ste'~, +:;++~:+;~++/+r~+t~.~ '~++.'::"4+ ,~.~ 
~ +• ::*+:+ + ++635-6772 
' - '+ :  * . : + . + ?+'+. .  I~+~; .  +C;:++, 
: :  - " • ":7+ 
Guardian Tax 916 Weekdays 
Buyers and Accounting 9-9 Friday 
Northern+Magneto ,L d. 
is pleased+ to announce the openmg of it's new, ~',n-" 
ii~ + equipped service facility 
+'= . . . . .  A Specialized Service 
+.will be available in the H.D. electrical, automotive 
and carburation field + 
New stocks of Briggs and Stratton and Wisconsin Engine/: ~ 
parts have been added to better service these engines .... 
Licensed personel - Original equipment parts 
L ight ing  - s tar t ing  - Ignit ion" A Spec ia l i zed  E lec t r i ca l  Servi+ce : . : /+~IZ" 
Phone 635-6334. "i , ta r ,  of Muu,o,pul Plan ,C , ,  Zones  4641 Keith Ave. 
ning, Zoning and Traffic 
: . "  i ' 'Conunittec ' . Almarlin Holdings Limited 
,,.,_,.: +: . • . . . .  .;...ill,•, 
+ ++ • +;  • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • . . . .  ++ i i : : : : ,  
++++ + +++i 5th March p p 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
B.C.A.A, WARNS ON 
FUEL SAVERS 
: " Airport::: ~• " n Motorists 'hoping" to -often ls more in the misd of ttm 
' • . . . .  economize on gas during the user than in technical ly 
,Mr. J.A, Leaahan, Pacific reqt]ired io"facliitate the m - 
Reg iona l  Admln is t rator ,  ding and take.off of aircraft ' " ' little h'~althY skepticism before If you're still tempted to Canadian Air Tra sportation usthg airports alte nate.  The community already. Highways officials in an at- energycrunchsheuldexercisea mnasurableproof," 
Administration, has called for runways until ~e  main runway annoyed at the hold up of ~0,000 tempt to save this facility for they expend cash for so-called experiment with such a device, 
s uarefootwarehonseproposed Terrace, new fuel-savi,g, devices for theBCAA urgea that you first 
tenders for the clearing of tan'be rebuilt. ' ' " ~ql ~on., n . . . l as  on land owned Vice-presldent A1Psrfitt w~ car~, warns F,R, (Ted~P~xton, cheCk it out with a reputable 
fllghtway Approach to runway Theclmlngdatefortendersis - b~,"~l~'t" firm%n the corner of attended this meeUng a+s ~ Pres ident  .o f  the Brit ish mechanic, preferably Qne that 
Co lumbia  ,Au t 'omob i le  services yourcar  regularly~ 26 at the Terrace Airport. 3:00 P.M, Pacific Standard 
This work invplves clearing Standard Time on Thursday Kalam and Keith, now learns official represenmuve oz u.: that the Pr~v octal Department Terrace and District Chamber Asso¢iatiorL " - ' Even if you're told a s.peeifi¢ 
tress and brush allowing a fiat April 4. ef Highways is now thwarting of Commerce expressed the . Accbrdlng to ~ Mr, Pax- device might save gas, i~s use 
the 'construction o[ a inulti- concern df the Chamber "at a roach to the runway, . ton man++ advertisements of . could void your auto warranty 
PP , • " " million dollar enc osed mail by thee  events which are holding these • "~mazlng +, new in- and  lead to Iong4erm engine 
. . . .  loverlawn lnveslments slated back pro_.gress m.  mrs  .co, m- ventions" claim theywi l l  save damage.  . • . , RUNWAYS BUILT TO C erCathohcChurcTn mumty l-teouereOUOU,eU,,,+ +~s (some up to ten mi]es per -A fa i .  better route .to fue 
i~ for the for.m~ -' ~.  ' t of the uhamber in .-=,;. . . . .  a mnrove en~,ine + eco~omy," says Mr vaxton ' is • rt neiween Lak~he and full suppor • ga,,,,., . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . .  " . { ' " - -  - -  - -  - -  m I I A prope y ~. .  =tr ts to solve them • ~r , ,~o- , - ,~  ' -to replace worn eonventtonal 
: / I  A C T  TL ID i ; i ; ;  V I ; ; A I ~ %  Gre.!~.--,-=--;..*.:o,,.+,uondav There are severs l  other P~he "add:on" gadge+s parts, makeeertamy.°urcarts  
I :  - I t  WU5 I~ .~ l l l l~U u¢ l ao .  , . -  ,~ . . . . .  , • ~. .L~OI .  I I  l lX  LL -  /1 - '#~aa l~_ .  , " etin that ro'ects being held up penmng ~enera iv in the form of various " properly t0nea, ann improve 
~ ^.- • d there is no chance.o[ gemng evening s, Coane!Lmf~.~,g had I~e~ar[ment,  of Transport ~=..t. ~,~,,. and carburetor  your driving habits." . . . .  .,. To--ace Airport Manager S • ue t us nz~, , - -~ r • =v=-,~ v.-r= ' ' " ~ " ' "vered bogged downbofore . it reaches, the, ~o p.  entry and decisions These revolve , ~. .ch~ents arenricedfrom$7 Mr. Paxton .sa|d motor|ng +~5 Harrls,,m a speech.deh , , .d.o~d io approve__.,. .  " " " * ':"=' " "  ', ~ " e as  con- 
~7 before the Terrace Rotary Club treasury B.o.ard and approval e~,ress nronosals ubm|tled by construction o f  h0tels, and to about $75 . . . .  habits.., tha!_r..educ .g . , ; . .  at 
.~- _., ~,,;,a~, ~ d that  the for tunas, tie expeem :nat ~.m: ~.~ ... . .  l,~,~,  - • ' motels in me commun:ty, u~ l" About 50 different ypes are sumpuon |nc~u,~ -:,-,,_~___,_ 
~, " .. ":,.- .::--^-, ...... contract for the reconslruction " , . . . . . .  |=n lonrn~d this Highway 16 west, on lan~ ao- nlrpadV " the market,  and moderate ana .s.t.eany s ~  
, '~i runways aL ' .~  ~.?Y2"~.~: t f  he main runway wlll be let in . . . . . .  "?~/~7;.-:--..°t,~,a~ ;-=ont to Cilv Hall and on "- 'E~-~--°n..-=ted to be ad- whenever possible, avmomg 
, +,: ,onslruc ea |n ]u'~ ao =,, - me. meeun LI~UL ~ L [~[ [  a j a~ , ¢ I I IU [U  ~t&~:  ~ , ~ v  . , , . . . . . .  ,+  . "  ' - -  ~ ' . , '4  mlaupr  
, Cne|.+etcv wartime measure May.-  +: - .~- -- ~e ived  f ro~ Cloverlawo. 'ya Lakelse.. . _ . .  • : . . .  vertlsedif furtherfuelshertage, Jack r a.nmt star . .~;y?- .=ora 
::: . = , ~ ....._., ._.,.~, .h~,  "I" e nverlay Ol au~Hary  o . - ~-.-- - - -~ r,--ortrnent The new route for l-llgoway xo ~eores develoD • le t t lng  Ine  englne |~c .u..=~... 
: :an~wereoes|g .eu ,u-~ . . . . . . .  • ,...nvav 02-29 shduld be com- mw...ea.ys.em~¢*;.?L,~.~:__o..., , . . . . . .  ~Terracehesbeensetby --,-,;;.~r~,...~[,~i,~., saysMr  ' thanaminatewhileperke~. He " • ,ears .- .a.  , ' Ilwa s aec|ston. II IUlt';(IL~kl ¢ll/UU~a' , * • Utttuttus*u*v-J ~ " , . +tr)-°m~+~ ~ - ' . . . . . . . .  -=:-.-~ hie rd>;by the end of M~y. A uttngJ y . . . . .  , - - - : - -  ,~ n~,~er in  Coonml This will .~ , . .  **the better  per- • 13o nted out 4oo, that proper|y 
• ++ lVi" "1 a 'rts oia 1no i t ( ) t~ l r l id l l~  . . . . .  , , ' • • , " ' • hal lfle were:sin| [ J l l t i l l l l l l 5  tu  ~,~ " • z a ~ * v . . ,  -~- -  , - -  " - -  * ' 
~:, =.,+' ~ +. ,.~ .+,,,,,,,,:" had ~ot its |hal < lime :Canadian>~ Pacific " ~ . . ,~ ,~h ,Y;~'n~ni,,~{ this snrimZ dross the new Skeana Bridge rnrmance claimed in these ads inflated tires also save on reel. 
,.~i~'|ha' ;'"e+~:;"ern%7";"~-"'~"i"s ' n t n e  s wort.  ,,u, ,,. ,,,~ .- v AirwayswillhJokatitann i t w i . .  . -  • - "a~'"~'~""~"~+~ihle t ° i e a ' ~ n ,  me r ._ aong Keith to the overpass; "--- ' " , . 
~:" Y' steu . . . . .  u.':t,, ..,.,o~ .,"ear be up Io t tern o oecloe ,wnelner . , , "r~,~'~';ho ~;nartment_ of thence over the overpass a.,no . _ . .  . i i 
~" since n a • l ie  canuse'it Ior + her  737s. ~,,,a . . . .  ~" ' : " : - '=  ""  ~ in  lao ,  Grei westward out of me " " 
.... wtet  became hef,rstland|ng .. Y_  ' ' " "+ . . . . . .  will Highwaysdeels|onwdi have g g I - . , , I  +l   . lsete I~ . l l l  • • sam ha: t,c=c • • ~;~Stz'iP in |lie hstory o f  the. atrTH.a,rr[s~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.,,~.. the f i rm's  dec|slon• to sta.rt city, ' • - . . . . .  ' :-^*' .+~ke I=OUan OUl¢ l l l l l~ l t  v m s  
~';Mis~is ry o f  Transport Io be ccr!al~ly ~ ~'e|g[~.'..c.~,l.'..,~ Io  construction ihis spr ing ,  No/co.n.strucu~ .-~.~,~'^r this 
~•:: ' alto Ine airline may .aw.  , hereis a lace wlmln ana: i  m.e ut 
~;.cl°sed.'becat!. se  |'!)ndw~.ge~: increase the number ol flights l!w°..u.!daPP~arathoTtovt ~ could Pighway without the approval o f  " =~ " m MI__L__ i  
; c0nml tns t ]e  cu ~ ,- ' "= ='s man'" as.three nr p~ ss nH ty ma pp : L t of Hi-hwa-s . . . .  - -  - - "  . . . . .  ,- . . . .  " : peraay ua"  ' :~ ' b Hi hwa s i f the  theDepartmen g Y.  ~over la l t  algtH" ' - .  .... , ,~t . , ,~,aolhetraf f ic i f the"  begranted y .g. Y . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  cans that all UUBS 110 a I l l iG ;KU l  
~:  Bame[or  mcond|honof lne ,~u • ' ~ L~"'~?:E , ~. ~ .~, ,  V ' ' " B firm modifies ns+pmns to lnt~ "L " " '  ' , " . .  , -  :- " " ' ~  
!;~rmm'ay has bee, lain I.o. ex - : :de~Ide . t ° ;u~,~'~ io~ will e0nfoi.m ~ith the Department of do.w.t°vm, area °t.~erroa~Vthls ' . . . . .  • " ot'on 
!~! I#e|ne :wealher coholtions ~.~,,'~.,:~'~'~ "fiecause o f  Ihe Highways decision, It is up to suoject to .me twntm, .' Membership in the Skeeea executive to nave the t m ! 
leva hg as fall and ~ ne , .~ . "~, .~"~,a  ,~eo[ f  con CIoverlawn to get together with Department. N DP  Club costs ten bucks a rescinded. . • 
~,!:p~evu), . . . . . .  drainage at + he app.~'a~,, a, , .  , - : . ,  . . . . . .  " , -.=-: but the local members The motion to resc!na, was 
{.~ , ,m.~. - , , -  r =taHm' . . . .  o ~=,":d Ihere, ditions, .He said that me a|r- - " . ~.~'.. ,..,o~ ,h,~|r,. inability to ~zet narrowly defeateo wnen me 
:~, airpnr|, l u • . . -  - , ,  ---It usin~ Ihe alternate run- - ,=='=~'y;.':'." . ,_/,'._ .t.^ ~-, 'o~ was voted on ,in the 
~+was an cxlremely.wet i.ale l,a.q .',:.~.~ n,. n~L benefit from the . Victor jOllitte appol~.!eu t ,.= ~:.~.~. - -~ . ; . .  
i u ~d a.suddea fr~ze,.v,'l~[C?.,rarm ~'m~6ar.tivelv clear approach Mills Memorial Hesp|ta, uoar .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PAGE B3 
Business o f  Your 'Own 
.~ have some inleresting listing to discuss wilh you. Orop 
re our office if you want the deta i l s . .  • " 
the  H igh  School A r e a . ,  ~ : .~. 
bedroom home with 4th bedroom in full basemen| .~ Prime 
cation, taniJs~:aped Iot~ Many features including tireplaca, 
12 bathrooms, wall to wall carpeting etc. "Asking #rice 
I0,000.00 
n the Bench Area , : 
bedroom on main floor plus additional bedroom in 'full 
asement. Wl'ap around carport. ~ Landscaped lot, (olcely 
reed). All fealures including flrep ace, wall fo wall eft.; 
~r acedin the h gh thirties Excellent res|dentla area, 
. . . . .  i . . . . .  
I)' Acres - .~ . .  L " " . . . .  ' " 
With small cabfn. PartiallY;Cleared with good soil~ Some 
fruit trees and small truiL Prlced at+$3L000.00 . '~ / ' :  , 
Oontaet  
MoColl L I 
Real Estate Servioes Ltd, 
4609 Lakelse Ave " 
0.0. : 
i _ Phone  636-6131 i 
+. , , . , , - , .  +, HOSPITAL SALARIES are only sending the provincial - ,A committee was then set up 
• iver He 
~YVarialions of . temperatures a!~nglhfl~#elPhaeRrcra'ftno w _ . . . . .  . , , . , ,=. .m association a nickl.e..for each comprising,_ Lhr.ea ?:tomwb+:r: 
between forty,degrees ana t u •Pa~,:~",,~'~ h~,nddirectlv ar the I |B~ | | M I  II II l l | | ] | i '  membership and will continue cna.rgea wtm :~m-s . - !  :,]_ mmmmm 
: 'be ~w caused the heaves wn|cn _~::,~,..,,u~ . . . . .  : . . . .  I I I I 1~ BY A ,IIAI-IF me L I . i ~ I I  to do so unt I Jolliffe gets the .  ann means e l  resolving mr. 
:** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  le .u,uadam= , L , l i eU  I m m, . .mm. . - -u  " . ~ . . ,  • Jol l i f fe's appointment to (he 
" ,  re t lOe l 'ea  lne r u u w ~ 3 ,  - .~"  * , ' L ~ ' " ~ - -  a O 1 " " 
8imila| heaves have taken In the reconstruction of the . i ;  I I I~d~ PTPhe'"revolt in :the: local .Mil ls Memorra l  Hospital 
"* lace in past years but not to me main runway all ettorts w u u~ ,, . . . i . " membership came to hght lest Board. - .:, : ' l i i | y  
: Pdgreo encountered this year , "  made' Io  avoid frost .heave II III R b Saturday during the course.of a We were .~nler.med^th~tna 
i re otis Mr. Harrls..There we re damage possibility Mr. HarrLs - , Skeena Co~tituency meeu,g. "letter tram me mzm:,t~.~ ~,© . ". 
:~i h~ves in Murch but by the t ime sad  proper drainage Wu'., uu ,_ . . . .  L . . . . . .  .',.CT "rf~ ¢2 27V-712 The meat of the diseussion took - .Cocke l e ,  ister outl ining [he 
"i the engineers from. 0tl:awa mmsl ructed  andcontract°rs  EXPENSE5 b lk '~ IRU~. .~¢ i  i v  ~, , • , ' -lace behind dosed doom nut  min is ters  reasons zu= .u,  led 
came out in Ju ly  tt~ese had w II be required.to tear u.p me " * ~ ~.  to|  ,,,ill be carefully 'the Herald has learned that a making the appointment wh!c,h 
if! receded and the runway was as runway andgh dawn,in places • The Mills Memorial Hespt.ml "~,~ec~'b,,"13 C H I S and the motion passed previoosly by the has been delayed for, almnst a 
i;!:flat as a table. , - ' , 'as.much as ten.t.est umu mey Board of Trustees approvea ~. -~ ' -  ~ ,  ~em" rate will be • Execut ivetothe effect that'al l  year. We checked with Hartley 
~'~ The speaker.., assured find good graver oed and the, record proposed budget fpr 1974 ~ns~edt~'There does not ap- hut a nickle of the membership Dent in Victoria and .be aen|ea 
i~! Rotarta~. . that(  there :. Is. no . ,  build.up: . . . . . . .  " • . ~ ,  .: during the course_ or a. speci m ~r~hat  there is too much hope dues .would be withheld .was ..having r~.eived mis tettetr ?#e t 
:', fealinga.r0un.dgoin.gona.ed_~a~ *" Construction will also take meeting he!don:t"eD~%Wen~a~ o  getting' the pro~sed.~.9t  brought"baek_,to the ,_ t l~r  prxe:Uum.eSmop~tWpa:r~;m t Call  
~.. geltin~n:11~aP~urs[ ~sC~ ;n t iS , ;  i~lo consideration the fact that ~eP#~it:~ at u,=.- ,=- e rateputforth.by the n%[~ml~h~ e =r~gn a muuu!, . . . . . .  , 
~.opera . . . . .  He" larger and ,hearer  aircraft " 0 eratin the lot wil l  ctepeno ~' , -- . . . .  . ' 
nne priority m Ottawa;~ :: ,._ could be used in the near future , The c~t  o f__lP;d.b." ~mest allocations which will be tabled - lh[V ,~ . .~  ~.~ f..,~- ,~[[ [ p,4FA [I H[[I][[ I,~ JXI41A [[~[I ,4941: 
: '  )If" ! • , " debate Ot  + " • ' ' "  . i " ' r ' " . . . .  ' ' "  ' . t i t  ' :  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '  ' " ' ~ . . . . .  0 '  
. - have zo0.med.by a half ~el~l.~n. Health's budget fbr  this fis.cai -4;,i.; ,,,i, 1~ Hawaii the mother-goddess m known as Papa. , 
" tO  ~1 " @ ¢ = ~ ' ] ' r ) ~V " ~ : ' i '  i . @q,, '~ : : . . . .  .~+ ~ 
? British Oolumbia School of I l i n ing  dollars $1 263 ,162  J.~[he " year  : - :  , , - :  " . . . . .  "¢~' ' : "  ' '  " " . : • : ...~ ..: ~ared . to . . . .  .. . . . . .  
• ~ :, 4: ~:~•/~ . . . . .  ~revious fi cal operaUo,~-@i " ' L®king at ~the };Pe~:mier  ~11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' The  propo~ ": E V E N T  . F o r  a wel l ,  paid career : in  Open P i t  er  md:budg ; lSs"•?"ud /et-sP h thpre are:!n': l : •  !$  HOME FURNISHINGS 
dergrou"d  . . . . . . .  Mi.in. :RUB: iii':::;;~!i::': ' : : j  !'::~;deducted:'fromClimbed::~:t(:';)'0"~9ilhe''ac -+: w ern  ~cat !°~ lSnd~V~e 7~1 t~e:: ••'1| ~ : "  E t  ~ O "  " " ' .<,,~=,, ,.:, . . . . . .  . ." i} : 'i }mlScellaheOus,revenues iual ::operation of'hospitals i n the  I ) 
province, "An educated guess. I 
. . . .  , .  • -~;operati0ifexpenses. These are would be in the neighborhood of  | 
..... ~':";-;"~:: ~'$216,740:dP overthe'1973 figure $8.00 per diem which would | 
-r~c~.rs~s offered are: . . . .  
DOLLA S 
weeks/ r " 
Duration: 12Weekstlntakesevery6weeks) ' '- " -. ..... 
.' The next intake for each course is April 8.1971L ;~ i,,,:}i :".;'/:: '
• Canada Manpower sponsors many 0:f ftte studenls in, this 
• training by providing for fees plus an income raP acemeaf 
allowance. ' ' :  
• Fees for un.sponsored trainees are low - $i$.00'per monih.. 
. 'The Mining School, operated by, the Province of B.C. 
provides solid .practical training. " "  " 
• The employment prospects for graduates IS excellent• 
• Eqaipment,OperatorS and Hard-Rock Miners can expect a 
g00dstartlng salary with rapid advancement. 
• The B.C. Mining School can assist you to locate suitable 
aceomodation while training- • 
t To determine elligibiiity for Canada /~npower assistance, 
conta(~t'your nearest'Canada Manpower Centre. " '~. 
For toriher •deta i lsWr i te :"  " 
a.C. Min ng School 
P.O Box 789 " 
Rossland, B.C.VOG 1Y0 " / . 
i , ' 
I * ' bring.the MillsMemorial rate to 
• .,.Mining Equipment Operator " !" - " '  " : " " :~ '~; :  ' "  " " 3 • Duration: ~6 Weeks (Intakesevery 8 eeks) "r: w , " .k''~ : ='''' ' The per diem rate for 197 $64.60 perpatient day. 
- ~vasset at  $58.6().. This is the 
.. Underground Mining . . . . .  basis for grantsfrom the British 
Skis 
, ,Ross igno l  
~Atomic  
Vo lk l  
• , Sk i  Boot  
" : T rappevr  
The breakdown of the 1974 
mbla- l~os  ltal Insut+anee estimates are as follows: - 
Colu ! P. . . . . . . .  : - ; ' ;~  ~s mentioned above • 
es which linsnce "me o=,=-.~-~ . - Serv ic  , ' . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~%. Medical ann 
ration of the hospital 'l'ne ~,x,~.'t,~ , - op.e ' - . . . . . .  .~, ~;, Surgical suppl ies,  $7_5 O00; 
'n erim her atem rat~ ~=~ ~: 
a slight increase over the 1973 " $~u,uuui'. * . . . . . . . . .  7. etc 
l;ate , This means that ~ere is a pnyszea'= .pmnt':z~PezeS~u-~lsS 
n( al " between the $38,329 .Lmenb. - vv  differe J . . .; _,. ~o, nnn. pat ient  ~Care and 
overnment's interim per nlem ~,u,, .~=y,w;., ' -:-^~ ~0 ran. " g ' ' ' ed. e~ucatloeal serv~,  ,~-. ,~ ,  
rateandthel lnsPi~l s propos ~.^ . . . .  v ~ervices and oc- 
o erat in  costs of $19,36 per '~ , ,~- - .  ~ ....~ .:,. . p.  . I g - -• '  '.' • • cuuancy expenses, ~ , .o ,~.  
tlem 'nay CO~L;, ,~ : ' tin 
pa~ l iS . :  ,e lnor ia l  • ,osp i .~ .a l  T ins  I n  akes  O ~Ttt?~J~l~: cPergnc[~ e 
Administralot: advised me COSt ux .e,=, ,. 
Herald that this is by no means . m scellaneious expenses are 
the,final per diem-:rate, The' deducted it. ]eaves operation 
prop( /sed  rate set by the costs at $2,054,972. 
,ita!, Rip-up Hos:r" " 
A Dietary cook was dis'missed The Hospital Em'ployees 
. r from Mills Memorial ~lemorial Union' met- with hospita l  •of- 
:Hospital Staffs for wilful ficials, howeverus conclusion 
damage of hospital property in was arrived at, therefore the 
that a t  least sixty aprons were union was suggested the matter 
ripped in half. be referred to arbitaration. ~ 
=-  Ski  Assess.  ' •  
Bind ings  Gogg les  
. . . o." j . , -  
: % 
F ischer -  . . . . . .  _ . ,30  '~ 
Wood Skis . . . .  , ,2o% 
Other  Skis Up To SO% 
20 .... Tyro '  20% , Toques  . Poles 
Heschung ' i,': " . - 
I Human'¢ - -=- - ' -30  % 20% 
Vik ing  s tereo  
249.99  
, r  Vik ing  28  b laok /wh i t$  
om conso le  TV  
(1()7-427)---This big Vlk ng's Imperial chassis delivers a 
sharp clearly detailed picture with a full range of 
blocks, whites and grey tones, it has pre;,sat fine tuning, 
rap d.on picture and sound, 23' Direct .Vision plctu, re 
tube and a 6 x 4" wide-range speaker zor I-M quanty 
audio. Model 666-23 in walnut-finished Fqlntemporary 
cabinet approx.36 x 14 x 28" high. I ~ . 
T 
corn loonent  se t  249.99  . .  
" on pedesta l  base  
(108-428)~jHa.s a rel!able 10~_ so!iris!ate=chassis :podr 
a Black ,MaTrix picture ~uue eyr uu.o.=,,-.-~ e I 
quality. Rapid.on operation pre-sot automatic fine 
tuning, color and tint contro s, self.adjusting brightness. 
illuminated VHF and UHF channel selectors, Model 
684-20C has e wood cabinet with pedes~! b~saes~n 
Autumn Oak finish. Approx, 2b X 19 X ~ nigh ton u /. 
k . . 
Vik ing 'por tab le  
2o" CQlOr TV   eo, 529 .99  
(109-428)--The tO0~ so!id .state eh,a.sflls ~ dos_i~ned 
for exceptiQnel depenoqnlny. ~parmmg ~uper.Dme 
pleture tub~, rapld.on operation, automatic color/tlnt 
tuning, eutomatP~ fine tumng, se f-odJusting brlghtnosa 
~nd mnrm ~ode]  ~°3  ~0G in meta cabinet with walnut 
- " '1-  1 1 • " . . . . .  ~" 24X Jg~X17~ high, r , " ' vinyl finis., approx. 
~ " ' ' ' " " " ~  " " 1 (112.42B).-AM/FM/FM-ster.eo n~. .K ip lox  ompl .If~, with buil H.n .e=trsck ! 
• ' • sterao sat|ridge tape player/returner, sl!de contr.ots ~.  h.ass; treDl_e, ~slance 
• Ski Cloth ing  Snowmobi le  Su i t s . - , - -20% Al l  Hockey  and volume, drift.prevent ng AFC, tuning ann mnCtton sfw~uu . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • R,M,S. Plus head-phone Jack. FM.stereo indicator I l l . t ,  teve~a0d tu.nln8 I .etar. , - -  =ek.re In .,n=finl,"  
orstereocom nents Wlfl~slreram0v e Sk i  Su i t s  p~Z2A4~)__~all.er~, . ~f pc . ' tZ09A.ng~.ot ahown: .oll..bo.t~TV cane, dosed 
Mo~ lisle price each; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.: . . . . .  .,,... . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ."., .... U , .  [)ack, Model FI624.17B. [Eaton sate price, an,,. f~L.99 ~X.Count ry  Equ ip  " . _20% M ellZZ. ' 
. [ ...... . E:ATO N S!,:, i. . . .  
Sea l  Skin uo ,= . - . - .  Eaton 's  shop cata logue ,  . bY .. 
• Slacks • . . . .  phone or  in person. If you do ' 
- -  " d " ;= = eL i  " ; ' ; '  ' ; ' "  ! . '  (~  i • nothavean Eaton's account 
~m . ,  ," , I be sure  to discuss the Family and :Sped Shop beneflts of opening one tod~y 
. anyone of our  staff will be , : ' TEBRAOE ': 
" PI4847-9941 Smlthers, S.C. happy to help>you. : 48B2 LAKELSE AVE 635-7121 , , 
. ~, 1 
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Adver t i s ing  
sports,  Eoter ta lnment  
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NOTE OF COPY RIGI IT 
The I lerahl rot:dos foil. ¢Olnl=lele | lnd  s )le COl)~,'righl ill ally adver l isemenl  produced and on' 
t.¢lilorial m" I)hotogral)hi¢ cqlll,t,!n I)tlhlisll¢'d ill Ihe Ih, rlth|.. Repr~K,~llethln'is iiol perillitled 
t~,ilb,)tlt IIH, wl'illell ]a  'l*nl;..%-~tiOII q)[ lii¢' Ptlhlisht'r. 
THE. FOUR-WAY, 
TEST ~ 
" ( ' lhc  th ings  ~ve thil~k, 
sa)" or do  
']. Is i t  thc  TRUTH? 
"2, Is il FA IR ' to  all 
conccrncd?  
3 . .Wi l l  it bu i ld  GOOD 
• WII . I .  and  B I 'T rER.  
FR IENDSI t IPS  ? 
I , .  Will it be  BENEFIC IA I~ 
tn ~ al l  conccrncd  ?" 
Twenty-three Bands Seek Land Justice 
Twenty - three  bands  f rom 
throughout  Brit ish Columbia 
who lost land  as a result of the 
McKenna-McBr ide Commission 
are  : f0rmlng a united front to 
pu'r}me' c la im sett lements from 
the B.C. Government• 
Representat ives of the bands 
wlti meet in Victoria March  19th 
and  20th. to discuss possible 
ways  of gain ing compensat ion 
for the 37,000 acres  taken by the 
1912-1916 Royal  Commiss ion of 
the Federa l  and Provincia l  
Govtmments ,  often cal led the 
McKenna-McBr ide  Com-  
mission. 
. A l though al l  of B.C. 's t92 
Bands  have  cut-of f  land 
situations, Phil ip Paul  of Vic- 
toria expal ined that  losses by 
other  var ious means  will be 
dealt  with a at  future meetings. 
He Said the McKeana-McBr ide 
:- few. 
• Paul  also said the issue of 
reserve land losses is different 
ship of all lands In B.C. and is 
many ways Indian bands in B.C.', In recent weeks, several taken away. 
lost land, and that reserves " bands with cut-off lands taken Under the terms of reference 
havealsobeenwhittieddownby by the Royal Commission have of lhe MeKenna-McBride 
encroachment of whites, threatened to block highways to Commission, cut-offs could be 
government surveys, Or¢lees-in draw attention, to their made only with the consent of 
-Coan¢il by both governments, grievances, the hands concerned. No b/rods 
and by surrender and sales Chief Jim. Stelkia of the cohsented to cut-offs and most 
policy of the Department of Osoyoos Band near Penticton, made claims for more land. 
IndianAffairs, just to mention a was one of the first to toy with Besides those bands men- 
the idea, but later changed his tioned, others with claims-are: 
mind and consented to meet Alexandria, Bencher Bay, 
with a provincial cabinet Chemainus, Clinton, Kincolith, 
from the aboriginalland claim, committee. Kitwanga, Lower Kootenay, 
which deals with Indian owner- Stelkia's band is' claiming Metlakatla, NahwRti, Nazko," 
ownership to7t acres pared off Ohiaht, Okanagan, Port Strop- 
based on Native title prior to by the Commission, a small . son, Quatsino, Seton Lake, 
white settlements, parcel of land compared l 0 '-Sheshaht, Aquamish Ulkatcho 
some of the other claims. 'and Upper Slmilkammen. 
PauI, F i reetoro f  Land Claims The Penticton Band, for in- 
Research for the Union of B.C.. stance,  lost 14,600. acres alone - Delbert .Guer in,  Chief of the 
• Indian Chiefs, sa id tbemeet ing  f rom its .No. 1 Reserve as a Musqueam Band and 
will likely result in a corr-  resu l t  of the Commiss ion 's  representat ive of the Chiefa' 
dinpted st rategy to pressure the recommendal lons and two the Council o f . the  Union for the 
Prov inc ia l  Government  to the band's  t imber  reserves~ Fraser  West District, w i l l cha i r  
Have you  notic 
change in the World ot mg , ,! , , ,  , : , / : .  
capitalism, in the past . " ; . ,  . 
couple o f  decades? . . " 
The personnel in the . . 
inner sanctum of  h igh  . 
finance is just as piratical ,. "were: a colorful iot  of  
as that  of  the robber b~ron bandits.  
days, but  the things they  Today 's  .ent repreneurs_  
wheel and deal in are vast ly  seemto  be just as arrogant,  
g reedy/  and ntl ldess, "but 
the things they ~deal in have 
' ,changed almost completely.  
Banks and rai lways and 
airlines are still highly 
profitable, but  they  are no 
longer the financial p lay -  
things of  a few men.  They 
have .  become exceedingly 
dull, huge bureaucracies 
with little life or colour in 
them. 
'The  new breed of banditti 
steers clear of  them. Oh, 
your modem wheeler might 
take t~ flurry in oil, but it's 
more likely to be floating 
a stock issue': than get t ing  
the stuf f  out 'o f  the ground.  
Today 's  f i0ancialmagnate 
is far  more  interested in me 
half-world o f  sports  and 
enterta inment,  than  he is 
in just  old things, like mines 
and such. - . . . . .  
He still goes where the 
big buck is, but  the action 
has changed. Nowadays,  h s 
- more likely to own a prize- 
f ighter or a string o f  horses 
than a chunk  o f  a copper 
different. 
The bad old boys, the 
Fords and the Rockefel lers, 
the J.P. Morgans and the 
Andrew Carnegies, were 
giants of fmance,  and  a 
pretty unscrupulous lot ,  
from all accounts. 
They dealt with sol id, 
tangible assets: steel and 
coal, oil, minerals, rai lways 
and banks.  
Their techniques were 
roughly similar. Get hold of. 
something as cheap ly•  as 
possible, and dispose of  it 
for as much: as possible. 
And neyer, pay  a work ing 
man more than the absolute 
min imum.  A simple formula, 
but it piled up millions; 
then billions. 
Today ,  their names are 
connected with great phi lan.  
thropies, but  when they 
were alive, their names 
produced more curses than 
blessings. They fought the 
unions bitterly. They br ibed 
and bull ied and stole. 
They 'd  have laughed at 
the idea that their depreda- 
t ions Were dest roy ing  the  
ecology. They d have had.  
apoplexy i f  someone had 
suggested something as 
ridiculous as fringe benefits. 
It 's probably just as well 
they ha~,e gone, though they 
mine. Today 's  big money 
is' in publishing, rad io  and- - - -  
television, and sports. ___ 
And tl~e real ly big money 
is in land speculation. Your  
. old-time financier would 
have been stunned, and 
I l l  
envious, could he see the 
doubl ing and tripling of  
money in the buying and 
selling of  plain old land. 
Sp, it 's in the areas 
imentioned that  you' l l  f ind-  
the modem sharks, in large 
schools, gobbling up the 
little suckers and regurgita- 
t ing them for all the slightly 
larger suckers• 
Another  big ohange' is in 
the publicity involved. The 
magnates of  yesteryear were 
very close-mouthed. They 
kept their private lives as 
secluded as possible, re- 
treated to vast homes and 
tried to keep the. press at 
arms length. 
• Today's  maggots (oops,  
a Freudian slip-: glory in 
the limelight. They are never 
happier than when they have 
the media speculating about  
their next deal. They  
manipulate the press. Afi.¢r 
all, every s tory ,evesy  P¢-  
tu re ,  drives up the price 
of whatever they're selling, 
and is also great rot the 
ego. They'l l  call a press 
conference to discuss a.pena- 
ing operat ion for an in-grown 
toenail. 
Even P.T. Barnum, the 
~reatest con man of  them 
all, would be green with 
jealousy if  he could see the 
way •some of  the modern 
• con artists use every t [ i c | ,  
he ever knewl and son" 
the buck  that .has  changed 
drasticaUy.. That 's  the re. 
lati0nship with .the people 
working for the big dea lers . .  
In the  bad old days, 
when lalsscz-falre5 reigned, 
supreme, it was the accepted 
custom to grind the Worker 
down,  and sweat the :very 
l ife-blood out of  h im,  to 
wring the last cent o f  profit. 
Today  the worm : hss 
turned,  part icularly :: In 
sports. A l l .  you  need, i f  
you,re a pre i ty  good i~t~ete, 
is a good lawyer,  an'a you"  
can put  the boss  th igugh 
the wringer. ' , . ,  
Can you  imagine the  10ok 
on the face of  J .P .  M6/gm 
if someone could te l l .h im 
that  a th le tes ,  mere bodies, 
were pul l ing in salaries In \, 
six figures? • - 
• This last aspect .would 
'seem to be a matter~ for 
sheer joy for most  of. us ' -  
watching the bosses 'be ing 
squeezed by  the worker=i.. 
But alas. It won ' tdo 'us  
any good,  fel low sucker. The 
bbss. will merely raise 'the 
price o f  admission and 
' . . t•  
won' t  lose.  a mcke l  o f  =us 
own money.  
Sounds like the, govern- 
ment ,  doesn ' t - ; l t . .When 
everything costs them more,  
they raise our taxes to pay 
for  the increases. ~When 
everything costs us:  more,  
they  raise the .  taxes-as a 
curb against inflation. - 
Get '  in line, sucker ; fo r  
the next  increase in '  the 
- price of~tickets. 
Somehow,  with all their 
faults, I l ike the old bandits 
better.  
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" • " ' :~:':" =' .fimds enid be- after the government  rejected a:s..socmtmn.smd, t.hebi!l ~s so.  tax. rate:  i s inwereu  to. ~6 per  . This man does 'not  have a e~ln e a ~, . . . . .  h ;  ' -ash  and will force i f ' to  act  m this t in- order pape.r . . ,..,...:.~ ,, 
~ ;". " . 'Exp!~at !°nu~ui~h~.o luml~ia  an Association call for a fu l l  nud led  ..w, dhd!sc~ret~nary"  cent of taxable inceme.~ . . . .  " '  t rophy room for moose heads, s~luseeese"~'our-correspondent pertant  field. ,: . . . .  ~°r , ,amen~:~d.~; '~;cu  r 
.-.~ mver t  ea~r~:~-._--=--..= . . . .  .u~" : invest ~ation of. the bill by a powers  !nat  ~!u .... ~, .~_~. . . .  Under  Bill 31, , the en~uve he takes his legal moosewnen .~~h~a~i~eour tnextweekon When Noticea of Motion ann ~; :~."~ ' ,~ 'm, ,~na 'da~ens i  
":': ' " u namuee~me~pruw'~° 'T . ' ? : :  ~ • committee of calculate m urs t  years  m~ V" ' a idb  co permning  ' and i tdoss  for ° ' ' . .~ . "~._  . . . .  ~ ..... m~ ~--.~=~ ~o~, -  '" blic Bills ~ ' "  . . . . . .  ~ : ' : -  • • - - -  ~- " ". ' ' eoin teal select standing . " " ' ,, " mine tax rates p .Y _~ ^. fortune smdes  t . _ , a dnet coarse  ann ~ . . . . . .  J r ,  . . . . . . . .  . .~ .s  Pu rais in the oastc amu~ 
• :~ . . equally fayourable g .u°g~#=.  - .the House N immcK told the .  roy.a/ty cos t : . . .S ince .no  . . . . . . .  compan ies  wall raug? . f rom a . he is a good hunter) Ior meat for  ~, , . ta ,hp  there as co-defendent annear  on the oruer  paper  ma P lan ,  ^ ,a  ~ ,~,~ion ta.$2o 
.; i~¢2n~iert~°.T.!iabre'ta:la;:'!:. ~iI~°~a;i°re:~me.Plr!di!2:~e~tmhoi E~! in :Y : :~et i i i~ i :2~i ln l~ ig i !  ~ws~4tPe!cent . t ° '~ Ign° ' ' t  ~Spgpre°Wlhngifam~lY:ddrndn~Sth ~ ~r~hl~Wmtgl ia~;ta .°U l r !g ;°Ur  s ~d.~s~gH~esmee~.~ws~i   ~u° : i i~ : :~p~i l~we: ;ngun~,  
:!~, * In our~'~dpir[idn) the  main:. . . . . . . . .  m!nd can 0e oette . . . • : . , ' ,. . . . . .  experimentatiOnconmbear, traps,'a the best e--'~l~er_ , , , , '.. . , . MotiOncalls on°nethe inovernment, mY na, to glve" " ~m p ,~=oc ..... . ..... ~.r ,-~.~)~=i~'"~ . . . . . .  l0 60.s 
. '.'. " .,:.~:)~; : " . ,  " . ~"  • " _ , __  _ ~ , .mmm~ ,mm,  ml  humanfraponthemarket .  This One f!nal ki.c.k.:wi~ this foot- consideratiogn to increasing the eaa  v~undLa:Y b:cS~S:e°refa~a.,, 
. . . .  .... ~>. ,  / l l  I f l l l [=: :  l lV I Imlm . W . " • . . f servedon the commit!co w" !erie s . . . . .  ( lnot  ' month payable to all. l. urge-: ' . . .  . . . .  
~. ~.":' >~' / -  .;; ~. •" - " ". . • ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~-,,~-,~ their c la imant  is not a memoer  ot .a him. This man spent  many Dan your cor responaemm. . . .  that  this be taken  very  ~. ~-  ~, , ,a i~n who is con- 
il . : . '~.~:/~./thi~: ime of "year . with: ent i t ledtoreeeivebenef i tuntu~" ?t !eream.e.~' ,~. '~'h 'o~e'~clam str iking or lockout.unlon !f hm hours away from his house and have tliat qual ity to ma!c~.•mm ser ious ly .  That  f igure . i s -~, ,~a~"a~u'~ "" ou~" Senior  
~ q ' r'~ '~: "'negoual|uu; . . . . .  "~ omfin~ on bet~veen e thor the work stoppage m jeOSunemocCau~m mem""~{msur'"e . . . . . .   wanes_ f r inge  nenef i t  or  fam'ivl to f ight [[or his brothers man.  Loving. noes  ureauOn-o e already .becoming a min imum . ~.Cdi~.':."'e'~s.~ isur:" god  to' write to ins" 
: i  'i:~:'.'many of the large industrles ,.,vcr...helms. obta'nedan?nheelff TheP~ ~eople obviously feel' workmgcondt ts°nss tandt°~e e ri.ghts, allwnthout pay and often ,what does God say about l v ", fi-urefor pemmners ,  provtded . . . . . .  , 
" ';':~-" d labor  umons  m thc another  job m his own h the dtdnt  in- affected tn any .  way  by  t w,th out thanks. Had he spent He does not say Love the ~ or imrMember  o t  varnamem 
'i (~i;'.'people tha fcou ldbcou!o fw div' P' " =- - - in  #o-  "will be denied anyone nvolved par t  P Y . . . soc ia l i sm - P.' " " ' "  - " '" - " " r : '  " : ' ' ' ' " ' "  ' ; '~ '  
: ~ '~:',%sarasult)fstrkesormcKoms. pardctpaungm,  orp~.p~ ~. - • ~-=-~:~- ,~ndthat  n- ac ion  on me par t  ox era- George worked many nours tor :~amartmn: .tto.w can . . .you .  . : . . . .  " : . '  . . . . . .  -!  i... 
'I "':'!" :Tl~-o-eause of the complexit ies directly interestea m t.ne moor  m a muu,~,.~v..~;~ ~ u, ell as a nloyers."  . ' o lher  people w i th  ask ing  correspenaent,  as~er~ wr[gng .a ' ':. . . . , . . , .  ,' , . . .  . • . . . . .  ..: , ,  
i ' i !~"i':i if-' indvidual problems that .dispute,andif .  m can also prove clua,.e.s, a2u~leeisio"~'b'y an ira- - Mr. Verheijen Said, ' In .  an: reward ,  cap i ta l i s ts  do .descpab in le t ter ,  lU l lo lnes  m ';:' . . :  . . . . . .  . . ,  , .: . ;..~::~: 
..... ~,,arise nsue ~ s" tuat ons tile rmes . lie ooesn't  eeto.ng to a graue, or. s i r  ~,~ I Um~ ire in this regard is. tie pat  On of this annual..pertoo everything_ . . . . . . .  with  themse lves  the attempt.to. tear  . . . . . . . . . .  down a good.  ' .  ' ; ' .  ' . . . . . . .  ;n  '~ ". ! 11  ~'' " :A  L'-~' .:-.~Tg/~t.~.~.~,.~i:" ,..~ 
- . . . . .  s nderwhc~tte  cuss  o f  wurkers ,  that ,fro partta p of • re t rac ted  ,moor -  a lwavs f i r s t  m Iheir.minds. maascharacter ,  say  l !oven}y.  " . . l t~eC l~[ess  .~]k [~ac l~. . , . .~  : 
. ...~;..,andregul_a!~on.~ . . . . ,,~,~ in ,-~,liatelv before lhe start  of he already on record. TheUmp[re  manaPement  . cont ract  , ~ 'not  understand the last brother"  and then sign nt.maent, . . . .  : '  ~" - -~Y ' ; ' - - - -~-  . . . . . .  : :  .... '.:,:~:i~:~!': 
' ~. ,~om~[1 ss iu l l  U p t ~ l u t ~  " 'w)  . ) .uu  ~ , • . . . .  _ __  ~ • . . . . . . . . .  : - -  , # , = ~ . , • #== : T : = " " . - , = ' . : = I . '  ' :  i l i~  =#~, : "  , i  I , 
" VC r r deta ed and work  atc ppage unclud.e_d sta.tes, ha las  negottatLona m B C the Cam-. r t .  of your  correspondents **lov no. . . • . .  . ' . . . . , . . ' .. , . . . . . .  = ..';~,,A~_.:_ ,_ 
,::,'necessi y ,  Y , o ed '*A clalmant w , en pa , . . . . . .  . , , " • :,  ~ • ' " " • " ,' tnreere resanmuvesangwr~t~ , ." ., members,  wtto were empl y . , , , msmonmsa l readyunuermk . . . . . .  - ' . • ." , " . . . . .  tar - ' P. '> ' 
~;complex.. " "  - ::- ti,e at he premises at which the. v oluntar, Yor l~t  ,ehlss, edemo ex ensive re-tralning programs' . ; '  : .  .:, .... = " " . * ' '. = + . . . . .  ,m "" 'T.:''' ~ r ~ Edl.. '!'. . . . .  ' , " artieles-on.'thebasis,i~gf;j, t h e _ . ,  
" .  / / .  Mr, Harr.y verne,je.,:, t,~e' soppage in takii}g p~aoe.a.no ptoyme~,L offer~c ~ ; im oan-  }'0rstaffmembe.rswho'.a, myDe .... " : . "  : . '  ~"  : : :A ' I . ' _ '=~. - :  ; •"' ; :,;' . . ' .  ' . . . .  ; , '  c°~vecrsa~i°as~C.~n°~}~!i~V~ 
,.' " ; ' D is l r i c t  t~lanager  .m .., . are nartLcipaLing in, tinanc nO. '. asc.  a juo .  . - - ' - ,  . . . .  I- cal led unon t to deal wiLn large - • : .  .. . . /..i l oca l ' s  ;.'.: " ' . : : .... ' " " ' "  ""'" • ;" " "': : --o i - -  Gods r ~ ' ~ " l ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  ~'k~" : 
, : ; :~Unemploymet  ' Insurance  r directl  interested in the • t ic ipat iono,~asto,p.pageu~.w~ -..~ber~" of c la ims of this type. . . . .  • .. , .," may t,rep[y to. l. vng  promptly and 'w i th~n~j 'e~er -  
. !.: Commiss ion in this. area,  eft- dis u e IsYeligible for benc[it, due.., t!).a {aoor.,o,spute, ,s nu, ~'~ose who tire 'cligible for . .  ! : .  ' ':? ' '~2. . : , : . : .  '~" ;~ed +h~ .%e~to~. j [uers, ~errace vatinns allowed/.,oth~'.2':Of;~Jh elr 
.: iQ(plained .Ihal cer ta in  de!irate ,L,l{Prte have a ready been. in. en!!3te~,m~i~ne~'la s also ruled u iCbeeef i twiL l reeeive i tw i tha  T.he Ed!to~ : . ' ~nf ; r~s0n '~se" -men were'~n ":mv*art~ele'oe'~e~e'~"of;~l~.. , leaders to .be.!nter.V!ew~!~.~l~Ts~ .. 
• . condit ions must  be eslaollSnCa • ices re orLed of worsers  tne u P~ _ . um of delay ' uear  ~,r: . . . . .  ' .+ , : ' . . . ,; =_=.1 ..._~. ~' . . . . .  • .. . ' • presment at me ut ,~u re . . . . . .  :. . ,,. sial P . - , ,, ~ imniatera l that  a mun[m _. . , , . ' " "  - :  ne area ,  or .on me. ruau wu~ ~ .~.  " " . ' " " " "  o¢  ' of • . -'- -" hafore any benehts  call be paid, ,ai'.,~l-., -  t . t . .  mh~ thai are that,  l ' : . . . . .  • - .c-C. h~:,t Mo~' , ' In6M ' I ~.i rmt enmment"on  the . to al low me..to speak t tany . 
",' • :, . ,7 -  esa d~,,.The Unemployment . . . . .  Re: ,AIcan . . . . .  ~. ~gau,  se . they , , ?y - , - - - .  - - :~ ;  " .7 , ' "  "=~ T-'2".:-~q. Kofoed the i r  executive memoers  ,ann 
:,~ .:... ,..,. H . " ~omm ssion cannot,  1' m wr i ter  notes that Alcan m [mre neeause  ot"me..p.rospe_ct o~ recaiess .at.~ac~. u a ~. ,  ~ . . . .  r after thi'oe weeks of: eva~l"ons 
: / ' ; :  !.~..saur~?f~n~l~l itself be P aced " udver t i sesr  . . f0r~ ' , : : , labour:  beingemp[oyed.b.yAlcan.  ~l~ney.. containea .to tna_t. l~t~fahv!~d and prom sds of a::de~cisLon the 
"~;' ' .~-!"? . . . . .  : -"""  "-; ~ . . . . .  .~, ,~slo " , th rea~h0utCadadaandthat th i s  .had been mrea here oy Aucan. thantosayt twas~.ow, , ,u , : , ?~.  TDFU have still not ~L~,en 
i: ~, .,?:'~.!naP0s[tlonwneruA~.~FP~,~,,, i ,r  , ,~tc~aive adver t i s ingdraWs '  Advert isements.  : . -  . < contemptuous:. .uowever ,t,~c r~rmissLon,  for ~,anv' of their 
; ii~ i.i.~.)i:r~n:s~ZemgatOnts~et~is~i~i;,m~lii , . ~'anPe]~-al'.ra~t~UitsS~r~m:21 f~vo ~ por#~lngheA~ca;0p~,ler?ctr~t~euPt. ~ro f  ttgt~tsP~SOl~:g_mom~: ~embers  t0.be in[erv!ew~i.  " 
~..: i  ' : : . . .Commiss ion  mu . . . . . .  , , .a  e , , )~ s.  ar  al l ' these camn,  i~n ' We are payLng ' s0r to f lWA mouthpiece. TOS • I make .no  apomgy tor~au-' 
.~/{!i " ' .~'. i?~utra I, ' '  . . • can~k'~e~:or 'o f 'a l~. ihose  thal pedp~[e,°or support ing people, the record straight,  l was ' ,o t  m|tt ing'  that George  l~pfoed 
i~;.;,~ :~L:~..Mr. V0rhdijen went o,n,.,to preaent thems, lves  at  the duringthelr:attempta.tg.a,m~ writ!ng, onbeLhc~°ftl~eHle?Adb?~ .'imnPerse~Sa~d ?e~ al~h.e~as~e~l~na~ 
/'~L~ ' :::?~:~tate,*'Workersareantanut!..eu ' Persoend o f fce  of AIcan in employment  a tAtcan ,  we: wasoemgpa " Y " . . . .  - -  " ,  L= ~____ r = , _ _ ~ , # ~ .  
'!'::::i ~i!~;;:,to use unemployment .  ~.enettts K t mat only 10 percent or less " . iaxpayera ,  r a re : '  supporung write ~.n ~.ru.~e on. ?~c[,t~,~,~ ann wmcL ,~LV i~.~o~ 
"" :~;";,i"as'.a kind of str ike or ln0~Kohu ~ are employed. The other 90 Alca.n.. If A !ean!s  us ing . !a .s~ leaoerm .me tores~mau~ f r an  repre? :mm~nt[~tsa~ei~ .... 
~i,~-:;~'iund in  order  to prolu g ..-~. ~rcent ,  o r  at least a . la rge  shauy ,quesuonameraaverusm~ response to my requc wuum rema ~ ~q. .  ' . :  
te and force managemem ~-~ . . . .  ,~,,e of them ~o from I~ctics prom s iqg employment  ' nt~rv ew the local IWA off ce - . .  ::.:.._ 
:~'?/.:dis.p.u . ~- ,  . . . . . . .  ' -  the ~"~?~-~ • '-:. ° . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'-o~ dr' these ad-" ~,, - -ested Mr Kofoed would In Closing may t De permt~t~ • 
.~ ' to lm Knees uc~)w~.? , : , , . .~  Alcan s versonne l  ou  ce to me anu u . .m~ ,,,,o,? , _o. , . '~ . "~ ,^ . .  , . , ' _ _  . , , , .a  :.. their one observat ion ltl me Let- 
'~ ":'~,.,,.m~mt that  witnnolumg ut~ " .~ i  * .o l fa~*a  nr¢ ioo  wh~ last • ver t l s ina  nrom,ses  i topet tut  a l~tU.~ ku  ~ l l l tu iv iuw~u ~i~ u . . * ~ - - z  ,k^ 
' '/~'~'i'~r~.:~'i;:'"i~'-:a wc non n the 'nea'~,~:^~-~,~'=',~,~"~:'wr]ter recruits c0me into the area  and "r~pr'esentative.-  I. had '  never ters '  section.at new~pape~rs*t~*,~ 
;). , ;~=~,~.~. ,~ . . . . .  - -  twu ,yuu , ,B  - . . . . . . . .  " ' " • • - ' " most  V IC leus .  an~,  ~| |LU l~; t lV~ 
;:'/~ hands of he employers  to force h iked to s ta ted  that  they then only e~d up-.as welfare .. met, Mr Ko f~d until tha  m. .  , .. :~, C.,.^t.~,,~o d 
. ~ ~' i~Ttcrminjtion 0f..a, dispute s also coneuteu";;'--'=~ we- ,,r^re. f irst f rom recl.qentsv then it would perhapa, terview, and 1 nave never', met mtterst0 mvarlUmYsu est  HenUVu~'~was 0n. ~'the 
" ' :  ' ' m Io ment  " ' l be 'est  for Alean to bear  him since.' It  was  not my. in-. as  if. gg • . , , , ,dncorrect  qheUn~ p .Y  , -  K t imat then f rom the Terrace o.ny J - - -  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' , -  - '^ ' - -^~"  . . . .  ' o r  side 0f the author  'LovLngGods "Insura ICe Act states mat '~  m[=e~,-ee'. ~uu~-a-"h~)t~°lh"~'riter=~. this noruon ot me-Wenaru~-~ tentlon- tu uu ~ ~ . . m * u ~ ,  ' ' same'~"s OK': 
' ant who has lost .h is  ' - - ' "  P 'em ' th ; :~ '~wer ;  hit r~us~-ln this~arce ' ' " asaassLnatl0n on ei[hpr ths  or 'C reat ion  fol lowsthe ! 
" :~clalm. ' • ...... ~.~ -, a ~ . "  ' - .  ~- '  ~ r- , .. " " " " ' an -  other union leader who ,pattern Its really very~i~d. 
• ~,#mpl~Yemo~ur~¢Zfr~l~uta;ie to chhlkmg to vrlnee ueorge ann ' ' .' .'.: ' . . .  . " . . . . . . .  ,..-- . ! ," . " ' .' i,'-: 
• stOppworkahop org otner . . . . . . .  prem,ses at wanted to get there.' before the 'Yours.trulYt,' ' ..' ' '  agr~d=t°tmDentlvn[nerivtteeWrve~w ~Ye Do  Morrls =" 
which he was employed ,Is Not. "" ' . . . .  
. (a~labor .d!spu~.(at  .the fa, c tury,  P r ince  George  Human l~u ustrowss l  . . . .  . - : , . . ,~,: , , , .~ .. .Tr-, ,---= . . . . . .  - ..- . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,.. ://...~..,.~;:g:<,,~.; 
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• - ' m wf l te  a letter of protest to the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , = . . . . . . . . .  t ime the Board nard  Dr  Lee did not 
ena Casslar and the between the teachers anct me . . .  . . . .  ' - - -  , '-- situation School B + •.  ' . __a . . .  ' No, 88 See • . , . .. , ' . . . .  * . . . . . .  sage  It clear mat mc . "..,~ what the mreat umm -=o;  
• Distr ict 's  Teachers A~oclatton BOOm |ate ~ast y~ar,. . . . . . . .  a,,e to emergency, ann ,%~.~;..~rt teachers e~useo m 
. • .... + : " ohnaon asked r' hour inere~/se across the may be headed for a clash that The uoaraapparently irma in wa; i~"no way a preeendant' = . . . . . . . . .  
'items of,interest from the, a a in Stewart whleh mmt be TrusteeE! aineJ ~ • rin e neourt fill the vacancy ~rougaout Board' dose. ~ the g P • t the Board and numerous .J g could end up i , settln maneuver, The e eon~equences of monthl meeting of the Skeena-I filled b a by.election, called b.y for some-one to look In o _ " ' ' ' on arises from an Western Canada and could _~_~, . . . .  t,=, *~ev left that As to th _ . . . . . .  , -*~ that 
Cassla~S~heoIVlstrleIBoardef: the st~YWart, Munldpa;Counc 11 situationw.lthmedi.cal, rnan~+ in be npll~;, moP,= seems to be. ,,,~bens~tpnat;tuwart where'tim come up with only two ~-.~":~'.,+:°',e~ecl'sa~Isfiedthat situa.~..on, v_r:L.~",~',';could 
Trustees ,  hold Monday night ins within the net  thirty, days. Mr., Terra+c_e+-'+cnealS, m ny ox mum, +rmm~(F~ri'n'='on--lhe horizon Bea+d"-suddenly found itself "posslbiiitl~. 'One of them .was ;~e++'e~,ch+errepresentatives • pe ultLmap,,CU~o?"l~reae h of
• the Board's Terrace offices, .! lieller orlglnalty jomed., .the are used for__storero0m ac- some s = to'the r tonal a" science and in a situauon stmmar to mr. back + to their ne --+=~,;:L~..~, m ~ Board 
TheBoard receiveda report Boardae the resutt ofsucha by- cording to IV~.~. Johmon and with thee ' regard" " R E,l~[? Lee )nh°t~em'aties eacher for.t~lr Stewart's as far as experien_%e ++. aWssouolcdia~ioakethisexdanatfonand ¢.ontrac~._a~,~'cl '~ei n the
on the meeting ~et.ween eleetio, brcogh'an.out ny the ti).~ th.t ~..en t' she says, ur~ CrOlle,~  to the Board that he ~rade ight and nine stuaeats, went w.nu.e .me: emer .u~ ~t  it would be a~cepted. One tee~s cuv~..~(~l refers to 
bers of the 'scheai ~nard resl notion 0f me tormer . .o r  suffiment in terms.,  p r e " , some ~ "1 the vat:ahoy they :speciadzeo m mus.m, not . esent at that cont.ract .~_~-'.......~tl for 
am;dmthe Boar&of separate trustgeeinthe.areo.• . .. upkeep. _.~ . ' has o;~%vedromEileen ~rO~dT~/il~ducemployee, a mathematics or . . sc |enee. .  °f=~itrUSte~t~nP~ s ta tedat  teae.ners.wn°se-~'-.=~%=,,""°~heir 
eel within this district. The The Board has eom.mmed a. The Bo~rd has signed a corresp ~ the future of m bell Stewart, who has Meanwhl_le teaeners a.nu "~,~a,,,,,= meeti~u he had felt ' th.etr .. joe +~=~,~"  .. 
sOb.meeting : went very well ac- pareel df land.near the,Jack~ coo tract_ with the lnter natlonn neers Dallley.regardingthe colle e. Mee ings are being Mr.Cahad twopyears university but odui)ators in Stewart'reported ~-'T"~ . - - ; _me reach r ~ ~,~w"-~'" that the e°ueattonai quam?v?'---'--.~'"tference hetween w, -  
cord!ngtoDr, R E,N, Leeaeda Ccok~h..oolforuseina_nP~ ~ U~mit~:;is?P:[,:d~gho~l~ i. The set up for the near future. ~ doesnotholdateachingde.gr~- die y~eF~te%Tr~thha:wS:?(~oflne~ Boardwas acting in good faith M~h~t~e~vartisbeingpoid~d 
numl0er ot areas .ot mutual posentJmluevempment ..e " " ' ' cent' - BeforeMr .  Stewart was wiamg wiser .  ,.:- .,c't'~ .,=---tter. + ' ' " oma'" u~- ix---  a.t ~,o,,,_. no' 
eoneern werediscuss.ed. I t  was The .  Center .  wo ulct be agreeme.t  el l is  for a6O . . . . .  to take the Job, he had to .be a more ~anad_equstejob, bMe: ~ Then, the Board recei.y.ed, a w iwt,~hef:~ atchl ~;ecording to 
sugg' eared that sucn meeung esmnnsnea mr moee tree, a-a + ' . " , ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~¢ro~,~ the same pay rate ne ~tewart appeareu, t .c u~o. letter" " tree" the . Assoctauon , ,w  . . . . . .  rd is substenum."- 
• lar annual affairs ears ' . of a e who stiffer • " " ' t Granduu ualffied, avadable teacher . . .  . . . .  *..,. ¢.~ ~arificatiou of the Boa. , ,, k^ r..~h~r 
become regu , Y " g + I I I A ' ~  ~dll~ M was making a.  " q , -+-.,. . . . .  + . . . . . .  wnm + u© . . . . . . .  +Tbe budget has c l l .bed  to phystcal meutal or behavioral - ' mlta~hmrl~_ The problem ,s that l~, twage + The. Beard and, t,he_tea_e..he~ thesitnationandineludingalist 'T~h~e,,re=h++tweentheteacher'e 
,+.  . , - - . - -  . . . .  + _  , +  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ........... r _ _s  ,ooo: . . . .  $ 000 because of the In- Handicaps and woul. d help the anu. .v . - - -  • iderabl above whatwzr, met mrongn a lent +m . . . . . . . .  ^, ^ ". . . .  n related tonics for . . . . . . .  ~ ' - "+-  , . . . . .  Lee 
trodu tion of two by laws .and mere ++just .for future ave in " • ' Stewart should :be patd., ae-~ . . . . .  + ' ' + : discussion a.nd-t~,e.a w,so' e the problem 
u.l~:aid Isforth-coming trom the pqbltc some01 system..The • . ] ' ' " " " 1 : : ' "  ~;'~+]+b'':+'~:r ~ l'h+'*'" + ~'~ 1 '''[J : ~+ 1 + : ~ )~ " ~] +~;'''~''~ : ';~" : ~ ~'[ ' :Trustee" Dr. R.E.M. Lee ' ,u , , :  3.=.=--# Iv s|tuation 
~ ~ "  ria that fi ure . . . . . . . .  could • re'oct was.presented t.o'the~ ' e~ i? f t  liher~ v!e . _ , _~"  . . . .  ,,*. ~, 1 pr;n~¢*braft m.,m~in," • ~ '*':.: ":+;;'+'~.: " i I ++ ~ p ¢ ~ ! ~ e t ~ ~ i ~ o t  a p~.~deni to the Board that the ana c, - -~ -he = oencv 
gaining 'control- of two lots for The Board has gone on record 
~e building of teacherages in 1 opposition to the establish. 
,~tewart, Thbsetwo will bring =neat o[ a separate Nishga 
- {he Board's total to leo'eli lots, School. District In the Nasa 
enough that the Board feels to . .river Valley, That resolution 
copeLwith the problem of caa|eabout after a le.ghty and 
~. housing for teachers. " somewhat, bitter dlscusslo. 
..The:=;Board :.accepted with among lhe trustees a l to  the 
• regret ~ the resignation /of  benefitsamldproblemsot having 
SteWart trustee Lotlmr IleBer. time separate school district. 
Mr.'lleilerwjll be leaving the 'rite motion r~peats what the 
Stewart•area to take op a post Board said earlier, almost wo 
as superinten'dant of main- year ago, when they were ap- 
tainenee with the DiStrict proacbedby the.Nishga's on the 
though; I l ls reslwiation leaves proposal. - 
CANADA WIDE 
Peterborough and princebrsfto, - Easter S -.eals Pleasure Boats . .The  value We are please(| to De ante ~u 
the acquisition is ab0ut two maintain the operations: in  
million dollars. • : Princeville,", .. Mr. Withe added, • 
The boat manufacturer We behove we have the'ex- 
facilities located in Princevitie, perieace and resourcea, So thatL 
Quebec 110 miles east.:of .this enterprlsewil . . . . .  ' . . . .  *~ 
Montreal, will be Operated as the economY' of tl~ 
the Canadain Boat Division of- The Canadian 
Alcan Canada Products contain modern e 
Limited. the manufacture 
Alcan has manufactured and', 15,000 aluminum 
sold Springbok Aluminu/n fibre boatsannua 
Pleasure Boats since 1957 + Alcai~:Canad , 
through a Toronto-based Limited +.+ is ~'* th~ 
division. "This addition is an Fabricating ands 
expression of our continued the Aluminum 
confidence ili the'growth of the Canada Ltd. 
Canadian Boating. Industry." 
, . 
D u f f u s  Votes  
Against Laurs 
Pa ,ment. .+ . ,+- 
MEMBERSHIP  
, o • 
' IdermanGor Duffoscume Were:" change 
, J Jed with papeTto discuss the returning t,,opi! 
swim., ng pool s.pervision -,+~;":~;;;;-: 
payment to C,M. Laursen last ~ .. : v ~ , 
Monde even ing- '  ~ "" bewilg-erect ' • y .. " ,  +, ..; ~,r~bt~li i~h~/i . t  o~menuatmn t ree  tne"  , e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f naaee Committee;,  Of-.wltten ; ~a, ;~"~:  i~,,..sl~ded, and ,such 
Alderman Duffus Is Cha.trman,. ; c0n(r~iet was not' part of .the 
read thesuDsequent tea iexn~ny.~ ~agehda:' ~ '  : ': + " 
swimming pool project it~was *-'his lenghti/speech +to the press 
recommended that the sum'rot ~ ' .., ~,~ |,=tier efused despite .but ~1~ . -  - $2,500 due to C.M. Laursen Ltd., / I~ fact that it had been r~d 
• • be Le resentiy oemg:w|th.held, . *" I e domain, on the 
Harry Smith and Stem Parker accept certificate. ~ id ,  subject to the+signing m ~t°,,thde pi~:~!hjs legal advisors 
~i' the  contract  between the 6.~. . . .  " him (hat tu do so u and said had warne~ District of Ter~ce . . . . . . . .  t,~ result in his ending up m 
i'~ Wightman & Smith Really Ltd. is pleased to accept firm respecting the supervmmn. ~he"~upremeCourtefCanada on 
,jj membersh ip  as  Assoc ia te  Broker  fo r  Ter race  in A .E .  of the pool project. Obviously Mr. Duffus had been a variety of lawsuits. 
'.+, LePage 's  Coast  to 'Coast  Rea l  Es ta te  ServiCe.whereTheYan eat-tnanoeuveredforintheCOmmitteere lar  • • hack  toWhen thethe matterchair finailYvote wasg°t 
"+' arm no  ab le  to  o f fe r  persoh~ml serv ice  any  . . "  us fie .a rd .v~ . .  gu . . . .  cal..for . and the recom- 
i ,  =' -  = .w . .~ .  _ : ._ , , .m. , .  ; .  the  emnloyee  t ranster  pman . meeting wLma wrtuen s.p~cn c-~llca.tton- to pay when me 
,~: Of your  prop  y .  + "/+-' +.+ ,;*, ,: clauses>in the original con ' - -  Jed 
" :E : '  . E ++~LE:, ~ ~ E~ , ; .Proposal~whlch didnot'appear . I~e reeoru , ' 
• t ~  + re.the secondeonlraet or which . 
Corn to cpa+tlcq ( l P-eat Estate Semce 
* '  Anytime ' '~ + * 1 . . . . . .  + 635-6361 : + . +  ++T" ++ 
. . • ~LL e GoS~F.1T, A~I iuIEnMATIOgA)- +£LE~I4PUE AW :~ '+ ~i ~ ~mm~,,<, ........ .. _ . ,am,+ (.eov~,,~. ,r ~*c~ ere ' 
~7 FOg HE ATI~IG STHYLF.-t~S 
i u~co LOv -r.e u.~e oF HOt WAI~. 
~IE FleA1- IM~/ALLATION ~ILL 
£SUt.T IKI ~t'INO. E~ff,3£.H 
5'rO'~ g'f iz¢¢..ovegy OF" 




MEN AND WOMEN 
"SAVE'YOU g HAIR"  
DONOr ~EStO~ G~ m.~ VA_C~S~+ 
" I (  your condition ie ~ope. 
'~OUIP~]gLF less" he wBl'teU you o~ 
frankly. About 5%, , 
~s  internationally ' ta- those" he exandnes are 
mous expert .urges th~ ho~eless. Otherwise he'll. 
• yo 9 do not resign yoorse . tell you what's wrong wi.~ 
to noldness unless you ere your hair end scalp, lwnpl~ 
already bald. Your only can 'and should be done 
obligation ts to yourself about it. how little time 
--- to free your mind about and money will be requlr- 
bait loss. dandruff, itch* ed to out your ,scalp th- 
ing or other sda~p disor- condition to grow healthy 
hair aRaln. • . den, - .,, + 
DoetoFs Amazing Biscover~. for Hair lind S~alp 
- Danger ~tlgna ' : 
• Excess Ha i r  Foil  • + Hai r  Too  Dq er  O i ly  
• Dandruff • Itchy Scalp .; .~" 
' . HAIR A~ID SCALP SPECIALISTS 
Will be holding tree helr and scalp cllule at the Lakalse Motor 
Hotel en Wednesday, March 20th only. Between the hours ol 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
All examinations are eiven In private, there Is no ohlleatl0n. 
No appointments needed. 
Ask the clerk for  Mr.  Goddard's suite number. 
• INSTITUT'Z LTD,  
n Box 3zqe' - Sta. "D"  ,zdmonton, Mbee~ 
Ipm MACLEODS'  
I 
I 
.+ , REGRETS 
"CLOSING YOUR 
 T ERRA.CE STORE 
A~ PA Szr OF ~I~ pRaGRAM 
OF $0( kL RE~'POM~;IpILITYI 
IkIlSi~l rlOuA, t. "fgLIEFklOME 
A~P "1 t.EG~APH ~ORIDRAIIDI~ 
t~ g~(:l~ TL~ ~FON~DRI~P TgS 
et~T6S U,~ ~11dOl~l TY + 
INve6r~F.NT COMI ~AUV. 
ITr GO k)TRIgUt'np 5TOGK 
t VAt,LISP ATt|OOe000 TO 
) MAte RuTGeR~.' CO-OWNER 
OF "THe ~,~OG~ZAM HELPiM@ 
MINORITY OU.&IklE~;~'MSM, IT~ 
'~. MtnO~tl~ S NTS I~PRI S 
;~TI 
1 
II*NIMC~+JI~ IPFOgr!. i~  
)~" COVSR~, A -+ ++, .  + + , .  
4n~m'r m~m~Tiv  us ' tu~ 
ITr RAyoslxe~ me.,. I I  
AToR Y ,U .  Flet-l"~J, . ,~r141. l , /S  ~RB ~. r -  -" ~.~ "'~. 
~C.II "fOE TREE ~'o cola 
~R E r~eo~l~r~ AFTSP* FIKST 
o~ l;'rl; ~eA~I+; wnu ~ew ~ II ~. ,,., . 
)NUfl I IMT rzoDu0+$ FeO~ . 
tW/, PULP MILL. WA~YS~. 
dnTl~ KNT$ ARe pARIICU~,Ag¢.~ - 
ILLS, IM 'flu TRIINlr - (~[FI(:| eMlr ~|L~ 
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LINE OF MERCHANDI 
• HOWEVER, WE WILL ,El 
AS SOON AssUITA I i 
I i  CAN BE LOCATED' 
,, . . . .  uR  eAST pATeONAGe'  ' - -  you mR YO • i _ 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO sERvINGYOU I .  THENEAR FUTURE " i 
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"Well more trouble about our 
school aga in  with the 
resignation of the correspon- 
dence teacher and the new 
Intermediate teacher. Mrs. 
Cavelel~ieros' husband has been 
transferred to Surrey so as it is 
awi fes '  duty to move with her 
husband, she is leaving us. Too 
had! The students were quite 
fond of her and she seemed to 
meet with the approval of the 
parents ,  The handsome 
cor respondence  teacher  is 
leaving his students broken 
hearted as he takes up a better 
position elsewhere. Apparently 
• " I 
B.C. Tartan 
Bill No . .62 ,  which was 
coming also sponsor~ by me 
Rec Commission are Stretch 
and Sew Classes which will 
begin soon. 
Brigadier and Mrs. Careyi' the 
Salvation Army Officem fro 
Prince Rupert were at Canyon 
City for a weekend visit with a 
surpr ise ann iversary  par ty  
a f ter  a genera l  meet ing  
Saturday night. Sunday saw a 
special performance by the 
Canyon City Songsters who 
excellent and AIleluhia. The 
Canyon City Native Daughter~ 
held their elections with thenew" 
executive as follows: Deanna 
THE HERALD, .TERRACE, B.C. , , 
as we got what we ~ecl. now is " . " . . 
the attitude .too popular bya lL  _ RETIR ING'AFTER 19  .YEARS r N INE  MON 
people the~e days and besides - " • 
us Canadians never  have to' ,  " : " " Ex-sergeant worry about now fuel, food. ete,, Ithis Is a plentiful landl Isn'tl I 
it ~ Maybe, but wtll our greatl " ' . . . .  
great g~.andchildren think so?; Former Canadion Army otter 19 yeem end nlne -Sometimes y0u wl=h you - could throw up your hands 
months with Alcan in Kit[mot. but that happens to bvaryone 
now and, then, The town has 
esrgehnt Don Stlckney says 
his favor i te  job Was an 
ssslgnment, he had ddring 
Wodd War II, when he was 
"actlng querter-mester for a 
Nurslnll Slgtars' Rein- 
forcement Centre in 
England". 
"Fin~l't' iob I ever had. I 
didn't want to leave when 
they told me I had to come 
back to Canada," he told The 
ngot in an interview this week 
pdor tO taking ear y retirement 
presented  to the B,C. 
Legislature on March 4 of this 
year  was given Royal Assent by 
the L ieutenant  Governor  
through Order.In-Council 779 
ruling that British Columbia 
now has its own efficial tartan. 
Information as to 'the com- 
position of this tartan is not 
available a t  press time, 
Consumer Councilling 
nterviawing ex;sergeant, ex- 
alderman and almost ex-Alcan 
Stlckney wee a freewheeling 
~xperience for this'reporter, ss 
e recallg hltLhltg.hts of an. 
eventful career with much the 
semb degree of zest that he 
must have put. into living 
those years, 
Speaking specifically of hie 
time In Kitimut, he said, "it has 
alwnYs been fun". . 
been good to me and I've 
enjoyed my association with 
the people |'ve worked with, 
even if I didn't always atlrae 
with them.'; (Oppon~rltS 
please notel) 
ACTIWTIES 
Don started his public career 
when he became Involved in 
the early days with United 
Stee lworkers '  affairs In 
Kitimat. He was also one of 
the organizers Of Brsnch 250, 
Royal Canadian Legion, as u 
charter member, as president 
and as zone commander over 
the years• 
His interest in both these . .Margaret Perryis the official habits have changed. 
Consumer Counsellor hired by Canadians have been con- 
wag houpltallsed for a few 
daya In Sloily and then 
trsngforred to a Canadian 
military hospital .In A1giars, 
reJolnlng his un i t  n England. 
where he was stationed until 
the end of the war and hia 
discherge In 194§, 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13. 1974 . ~:~ 
now ex. • . 
al plpsfitter got hll l i c i t  and ?~ 
sines then hB~ b~en attacited 
as plpeflttor, to ©eating ~ 
malntananca. 
'~Ne've had a good life hint 
and I'm glad we,came to 
KltlmaL The only reelon we 
sre leavlnB hi thet both of ue 
detest the weather," he Lid 
thll w~k_, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Don and hb wife, Blllle,' - 
,~ho abe haa been a com- 
munity atalwart, working with 
the Ludlss' Auxiliary to  th l  
Legion, Kltlmat's Bualngla 
and ProfeeelonsI Womgna 
Club abd other actlvitttes, - 
were honored last week when 
friends from the RoyBI 
Canad ian  Leg ion ,  
Steelworkers, the Diatriot of 
Kitimet und Alcan |Dined to 
give them a farewell party. 
when Don Smythe the Nyce, President, Mercy .~.ak the Terrace Co-op as a public earning more feed and buying areas led him into the field of On behalf of those people - 
Superintendent of schools was Vice.President, Virginia Azak service to all Terrace Citizens. more expensive fare. Counting municipal affairs and •he was Jack Sheridan. presented the first elected to council in couple with e pa i r  o f ; ;  
aluminum candiastlcks, a rose -.':~ 
i ' ' ' ' " ' ' -With Margaret Perry . • : . .  " 
tired of paying taxes and.no! Daughters. Soil.hal " ~ . . column in the Terrace Herald ln • * . . . . . .  - ' '--='nolo"" affect the food cost too. - . . . . . .  when he was In 1946 he rejoined 1 ~ l:~ 
havingevenahalfdecentscnooi auamlsonli~r~B~l~nsD°~onaso~K:; which she will discuss• cor~; eP~na~sS.u~at?=;;r~'~'se f r~h Above all developin|g r gbO~st ~lefeYa~e~ =' once mote re- regular ~rmY~c:erv/ng~; t~ne He and Billia acre':par- ~ 
to show for it• * bocia P sumerproblems. She invites • . . . .  shonninghabits is you -, . . . .  .~ o"=;- and was sn Army . .~. . , , .n ,  - loosed with a P*.~ 
:'E 'c Its and Her- the Youth Group who are, on a -who have a uesflon on con- proauce year  rounD, uuL m ""  of keenin~ the food b II "T"°"  "Y~"; . . . . . . . . . . .  are Vancouver for rares years• p,.=;o,,r -, . . . .  :_, . . . . ,_.  ;~ 
sebergsThe areri backSpa fter a short . . . . . .  fund drive to raise money for sumer matters q to write to her simultaneously• science.t roouctshaS =-~ethed' . . . . . .  ,~ nos'sibler while aiearmanret  ng tOrat ,U~ine ...... enuY of After, • another,,eight months• d sheen nsnosomedecanter oi!v tonu.UepOTZglasses,W,-e '~ 
• 'r former' laces of their Youth CounciLs whlchw!ll  care of the Herald or the discovered tha p .... ovidin nutrltous meals for ,~ . . . .  h.r  1~7~ His service ' civvy street , he Irene . . . . .  ......,.,~ n ,  behalf of o ~.~ 
IrrAPd?ncteh?lszepalts Pa~'e now. be hosted bythe  Canyon city Terrace Co.op and she will, beneficial to larger  crop yunld tP~efami~.Planweeklvmenus; . ~_==~,l..-.~.;,g~lu"~i~i,=icouncJl Princess Patricia's L;anaoign y . . . . . . .  ~", ~"  . . . . . . . . .  ;~ 
moved and I 'm wondering who YouthGroup.. Thin i s.schedul..ed •answer either by mail or in her. (DD1~.and DES) are.harmfuL ". preTarea shopping list and ~;It~'~'~°~/ear~in'~.' L ight  Infantry part of  the IrO~PceOLra?:l~";~he~'Ro;'~ ~:~ 
: wil lbe taking over the boxing as for. Ine 27th an(t 2nm el .Apru column. - . Thus me mrmer must pay mCmfe r" i use it' tr to avoid impulse " , specialthe Koreanf°rce whlChwar,Saw action Canadian Legion w h o "  " drove ~- 
he was one of the supervisors., Youl!l Counc.!l;,s the bringol~g e I felt very smug Iast week for cost!y repellents and buying b7  shopping once a Dur ng that time he served in • over for  theocceslon. 
o her new trailer has mot en Iogcther el ant me young pe p ale unloadin the grocery tifizers. : week ware of tile word ' s a director of the Kitlmat- " . , An t wh • g ' an international leve l  .. Be a .  . " " t on After two years with the , - . . . . . . . . .  Din the space r~ ently from the Salvation Army ~.~t H~vm~foi lowedevervblt  . . . . .  On . . . . .  . -r-='~clal• To the supermarket Stukne Reguona Oistric , .  . ~,~,,. ,. ~,.,.,o,= d ~ehnrand_. __ Ln Today s Done lest day at ,.~ 
vacated by Morgans Wu lose Church " for meetings and of advice" on how to buy inflation is strongly tormenting a"speclal" ' lsarlyitem for sale the Regional District ena r,~y,-,mm °e . . . .  anaY'returneu:" . . . .  ~ ?-~u ,,."-- K t rnat Works and there was ,.,,~,3 
i 
a Brown' ' ' " a're due an da reas n. • sl nli icajlce is the growing g ' ' th'e " we , Next Thursday he and BilliaJ~! 
• CumpinNaramata, Theyshal! oohga.~s which, . Y __Y siminglyannounced~eprneeof - .~ . . ,~  r,,." r~d n~ countries Arguing with Johnny.over =- . -  in Toronto in 1917 . . . . . . . . .  . h .  car for thelr.newf~ 
be leavm' g around the 14th ann, now, ffresn oongans, pretty suon my two ba, gs I though,sis was yf,,,=ome . . . . . .  more~"'Z-amuene-" ru.'~"- virtue of Kruncny..~tosooanana. ' uon's,-=~'" parems" u[u=--u-htu h m Then he saw ~lcan's aa..ano . . . . . . .  homo over eDging" . . . .  uxanagan. ~,~; 
return in lime for. the School peoples, the,y,.re on their .way celebrating Apri l  Fool s pay  a ~c  . . . . . .  =.o t - -anese  are Krisps will inhibit the brain back to British Columbia in ,slg~ed.up as laborer!n Kitnmat Lake and about 10 and a half '.~ 
• " reak. " now Hope luuy  ancl Hope lu l l y  • earl The smu leeiing lli~i~,i~.~ , , ,~  ~"t ' .  - -  ~ work needed for comparing . . . .  = ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,,,-I was In lS~ a sew monms uemru . . . .  e~ 
Springer/nil , ,he last Ladies they will be plentiful as.there. Is ~ lae l )~a~ I alonl~ ~ith .my:  importing more oeel,,porK, an ,  --rices ' . . . . .  tufa anu.,u u,~#anc;uver In start-uS of production At first miles uom Koiowna. k,~ 
• CluAPPaeeli)~ was.very heated agrea! demand fur the grease mon; ;andwhi les~ggerh lgoat  o i l s .  The grea.ter...~ema.n~js • ~'ANADIANS AItE BETTER ;~?~:°n : i ; te~ in the reserve he worked on the crana_s.in_ Don has things arranged,; 
mark them on your calendar so The f i lm ent i t led " 'ItO(~ERY . " g = . . . .  food cost the' following facts he r immediately joined up '" .' . . . . . . . .  . Kitlmat neople, and BIIlia hag 
, ' ot uck Garden recenti shown at the WIlY HIGH G shortage • of lubou~ for ~. , ,  h,~, nr some (:hear , aot ve service ' ,me appr .n. , ;u  °° " .  . . . .  .." . . . . . . .  t,.,^,'~,, ned ' ou won L forgel. A p Y , .,~ . ,,,a~ ~- -- . • ,, . , u ,u,,u v,uw= . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y • , ~ BILLS" lturalwork lus the ever . . ipefitter, - . supper will be held at 5 oclock Alyaush ~.ommunity Hall was One resson is that our groee-"7 agricu. ., ~P . . . . . .  ,.~ Canadians spend a lower .- . P , up for me to do . 
,m-lh~ :lt~l uf March Th s s wel attended by vuagers  ; . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,~.R #,.,~ increasing cost ox tranupuru.~ ,-.,~rn~ntn~e of their take home ,. Go ng overseas with the , . . ,  . _ ' ' , .  ~ ~___' . . . . .  s " " ' 
= , ,  . . . . . . . .  * .Dill t'eprcli~.l~ illUS,; ul=ii lv~l  .. p . . . . .  o ' • • " st - ~At tirsl relecleu u!lutlu=, u, , , 
oal l lad es cub  members anyway ' Too bad other people urchese nt (oDd LO the markets, . . . .  on rooerles than do the Seaforths, a s part of the 1.  , -  .=.A ;k . .e  . . . .  ,~ *,~ bunese the " ' I f  that gets too mu¢h,:l H open , .• , , staff; We can p. pa .Y . , . . . . . . .  paY g - e was in ~, 'o~o,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and their tannhes. .(It .only from camp dndn t attend, as the . tooth ~ste cut ler , I I t )~ t AN %~E CON IROL British ,-French, and Russians- .Canadlan u~vsion,._n ' . . . . .  = ":first classes because his find a job for.thren .or four  
, c0s tsado l la rayear to . joml t  [llm was very tn[°rmative and_ chi°~D'ettes etP]alongwith.t~e , , l l lGI IGItOt 'b- : l}y,  BIL l ,~; la1969 a British family spent 29 '=:.ng.!and.untt/th~_mv,=.-=Ju'~..~'.'.,,:-,~'uniclnal tesnonsbll it ies ' .daysatatlme;*'neu)U'U°=_m- 
ladies) On the 6th if Aprd there interesting Perhpas if muru ~ganntbu[ter ALsoCanadiaus You can he=p'your .super ~ereent of their salary on food; .~=C[~Yw, neren-m,-u~=-~,u-'-'and : /Co i ;~ l i c~0d wt'h truinlng "'r t8ke with tl~e.Rl, the I~R ueh r in me thiCK OT leo UUtI~JII a will "be a ltecreation'.Cu.m- interest were•given io ~ tend to'spend'money on anin-  market prevent un.necessa y, ills French Were using 31 ~where Don waswounded He ',.!:Sessions, Don 'finslly Was ~ wlshesofthenr, Kmmattrmn°¢ 
missiondanceandlheg!hJsthe mailers, as me ,.James hU:~ creaslng variety of convenience overhead, .Abuse of grocery percent" and in Russia 53 per r P == " " . . . . .  P " "  ' +"  : . "  " r " : . j , ' : = = 
. Easter I£,gg l!unt. Also ina l~ " p~eo~e~(ouDl~lnnon:rn~/a?;~;nas foods  which general ly cost c~lr!l~.f l~ud• ad~e[c!Tal~d~ee.~ . cent was devoted to ~oeer~.•  , . • . , . . ' ; .  ( ~ ~ _  . . . . .  ~ , r~,~: ,~ l~, '~ l l l l ,  r l ,=p._~- - - -~ 'c~. r i i l l  ,. 
annin is a bazaar  .. ' . . , . . . . . .  ,-.;moethan,theindivldualstaple ~7,~, P!  ( -g  ,~, •~¢ <~= . . . . .  ' "! ' ' i l  ": i "  the a e~, ' i i . t J , ! , l : :7~{~:/7,  :: : -~  '=. ,p . , .~! l~, !  : - , . - :  . . . . . . .  --, ,,k •"  ~ '= " - "  I 
• l The Cake De~orat.mg Classes hal W e are not ecology minded,  nacka- in~ of these products; as  eredst.  .opportunlt!es.  percent, nL Try to remember  ~'7:, ' [ -~ i~Jh  ,thnt Wit~'fi ~ah Arabian mullah or 116 y m~irV'observed o group of gents 
win wit three Wily worry anout tomorrow ana ."- ° = delays teie none oruermg , ,  (he next tittle ' '>  - "  . . . . . . . .  ~ - , - - • ' ' " ' ' about ener et sally ., u re  gulng ful|,s . g .h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i , . , .  Over the last ten years eating W, P ..... , , ,/ . these statistics . . . . .  . ' : I~ '~'~t ; ;%ovos  and:berries uf a coffee bush, and them gambolling . . . .  g ,  . ,  ; 
more weeks Io go up ann our enuarens CrlllUrUll a ou are laceu wits t ie  grocery - o to keo them awake uur ng eve ling Devotions • ' • . . . . .  : : ' -  ' .Y " ] I he infused some i i l lo l l is"m tks p • .', 
- ' . bill. . I" 
park  , .. /fi i British Columbia , ' i 
II1 $# ForestProductsLimited i 
| MACKENZIE' DIVISION | 
forest products company emptoylng more than S,OOO people 
throughout Br it ish Columbia. The Company Is completing curl• 
strucno,  of a 1bird sawmUl al Mackenzie, B.C., scheduled to begin 
operallop in the summer  of 1974• • 




Heavy Duty Mechanics 
.. Present wage rates f rom SS,71 to S6.07 per hour, There wil l  be new 
raves negotiated .for the Ist  of September 1974. Preference wi l l  be 
el.yen 1o tradesmen with sawmil l  or relaled experience. Moving 
assistance'is ave able to qualified applic'~ints• 
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS 
Maintenance supervisors with sawnil l l  supervisory experience are 
requ red• A ful l 'range of benefits and attract ive sale!lea based on 
experience are available. 
PRODUCTION POSITIONS 
' . .Eetry  poslnons are available in the existing operations. Ex- 
perience is not essen lal but we are' nteresled in peoplowho want  In 
relocate and settle Ina new modern community. Starting rate Is S4.4S 
per hour. 
MACKENZIE 
• Attract ive " new housing Is available tar a min imum down 
payment of ssoo (plus Government gran for those who qualify). Now 
houses range in price tram S22,000 t0 S32,OOO and a good select ants 
, ave ab e Mackens e s located 120 m es north of Prince George in 
L. the Central Interior o British Columbia. I t  Is a prolessionan'y 
planned and dave oped community wnh an ndopendent municipal 
aovernmenl. The current popular on is 6 OOO and is expected to in. 
crease to 7,S0O by the end el 1974. Good educational, recreational and 
commercial  faci l it ies are established and are being expanded to meet 
Ihe reqalremenls of the increasing population. 
. .Complete applications outlining experience and qualifications 
should be directed lO:EmploymentSupervisor 
Brit ish Columbia Forest products Limited 
Box 310, Mackeneie~ B,C, 
Phone (604) 997-32tl 
avenue 
rea l ty  
l imited 




Rural Home, A good 3 bedroom home on' a large" lot In " 
i'hornhill, Quiet, Clean.Area. 1024sq, ft, Electric Heat, Full : , 
Price $25,200• - ; ! .  
" ®~ 








town. Good selection. 
YVe Acre Commercial Lot with "2 bedrooms full basement 
home• 2 spare bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. room, Close to 
Hwy. 16. Full asking price $33,000. 
Large 3 Bedroom Home on 1Va acre let. Fireplace, ggrag.e 
landscaped and fenced. Ideal for the family that likes I~lenty 
of room. Asking $35,000: Call now. 
Starl Out In This Practical2 Bedroom Home. Complete with 
carpeting and fireplace, $18,700 full price. Ask us about 
financing. 
List your home with 'Park Avenue Realty 
We don't guarantee sales -- But we seldom miss. 
Frank Skidmore Hans Caulien 
ON HOLIDAYS 635-3708 
; # . . . .  , . ,  /HERE# 
:DRIVE A LITTLE  . < _  V,,u T! ' 
/":.FURTHER ~ ~Mobi le  Hom~ 
IAVE,A LOT MORE ' vw 
• 16 I ,..-- t~-  , '~q l l la le l l£n  # Hwy _ _ _-"" '~'~ 
Terrace 
Come and see us Today 
Skeena Valley Mobile Home Sales Ltd .  `  
Licen-edc Towing  ,D, L .  No.  D4.6081 
F 
KINSMEN S L""  
SKATE" A'THON 
Sunday March 31st. 1974 
BEA 
SPONSOR 
All Proceeds to  the 
- . . .  - 
swimming Pool : : 
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iThe nt inu ing  . . . .  Pol,? ' =ce  :Bea  ,em;  . 
education scene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' IN COURT following too dose after" his Friday when his vehiclerhit an: 
Rejean LeChasseur, 37, fined vehicle struck the area of icy patch and slid into.anothor" 
By Hugh Power moo for driving with blood- another, drivenby Renel,,dasler driven by Jospeh Huber. The 
alcohol ratio 6ver .08 percent, also of Terrace., The accident Huber vehicle was leaving the 
stop sign on Tetrault. There 
- -iNTERIM'rEST FOR GED ADMISSION TO UNIVERSITY Terry Rhodes 33, fined $250 on oeeured Friday, charge of impaired riving, ICECAUSE ; were about $8:~5 worth of 
April lU.20 has been set as an' One of the first question~ AndyFern'ick,18,fined$30for ' MIS-HAP damages as the result of the 
' int~qm'GED test session to be' asked regarding the GED tests minor in possession ofalcohol. Herminia Gonclaves was' collision, No charges have been 
.held in Terrace! and certificate is, will it John Kale, 23, fined $,30 for attempting a right turn from told. 
• to Haugland to Tetrault also on " For  those people who , guarantee admission drinking in a public place 
:/rppliedt0writemMarcht, but' university? All'theuniversitias, T, Adams 18, given a [our 
~i were unable to make it' Y°u as well as the regi°nal c°lleges' mouth suspended senteace f°r Problms in 0lass 
~my write.on April 19 without accept adults as Mature be ing  minor in possession' of
any further charge, However, i Stndents. • 
you must c0ntact The :~ What is a MATURE alcohol. Ken Senger, 25, lined $,500 for 
Examina l ions  Bx 'anch ,  ' '5TUDENrr?  The  mature  over  .S percent Size Reduotion Department of Education, 716 student is defined as a person Alcide Aubut, 35, fined $400 
Courtenay Street, Victoria, B.C, over 19 years of age, who has for refusing to provide abreath 
"in order that they can prepare been out of school more than a " " J 
/your tests for this session. If year. Colleges and universities sample • you have applied, but were too throughout Canada have found Phillip Burgh, 49, fined $450 BCSTA president Pat Walsh need for an additional 1,@0 
• ~latefortheMarchlsessten, you thatmanypeople, whohavehad for impaired riving, expressed the fear Tuesday that teachers. 
should bc notified by April 9 by to stop their education for one Robert Wase, 18, fined $,50 for the Department of Education's "We may. very welt be facing 
~the Department of Education~ reason or another, do an ex- possession ofa cannabis resin, policYteacherOnratioreducingby n xttheFallPupil'will existeda ituatiOnseveralSlmilai'yearstO wh tago, 
• to rcportlor thbAprll 19tostlng cellent job when given the CORRECTION pose an impossible task for where school, boards were 
• session. ' opportunity to continue. Regarding an accident school boards in B.C. desperately looking for any 
, For those people who Wish to reported in this column last "First of all I have serious' teacher at all to shove into a 
apply for the first time, you Therefore, anyoneover 19can week. It was Rosemary Bampi, doubts that there are enough classroom, regardless "of 
.must getyour application in to attend university regardless of not Resemain'Bampi, and she competentteachersavailabl~in qualifications or competence," 
-vietorla by the first week in their previous academic wasnotchargedintheaecident, all of Canada to staff the extra he said. ' 
"April. GED test allows adults to background. However, they The second driver Alcide classes," said Walsh, "I certainly don't t~ink this 
Aubut, wes the driver charged. "Secondly, there is no state of affairs would improve • -obtain a certificate stating they may have to take eertsin high 
~have the equivalent of a Grade school courses in the field they We apologize for any in- possible way we can provide the the level of instruction in our 
.12 edileatibn by having them want to enter, e.g. math or convenience. " extra classrooms by Sep- schools, as the proponents ol 
-write and paas five testa (given science, to obtain the necossary BREAKINAT tember, which raises the reduced class ~ize state. It 
"at the GED test' session). For background to handle the TRAILER " po,~ibility cf going on shifts to would hay 9 the. oplmsite dfect. • "it would lower t~te level of in- 'application forms apd further univers.!!y cou.rs~. The GED Asaresultofabreak-inata reduce classslzes. Pictuz:ed above are two mome, acowandherealf, which walked 
'lnformatlofi please contact in ' tests w,n neip m me counsev,ng trailer at 'The Motel' Saturday " "And thirdly, since boards struetion and increase the into the Skeuna River near Ted Hidber'S place at Frank's Dairy 
• Kitimat, Mrs. Blix,at 632-3555 of students, especially as the night, two adults and three won'~ be told. how many number of sub-.standard GASOLINE HEALTR HAZARD late Sunday afternoOn. Mr, Hldherfeltthetthemoo~e hadbeen. 
:or in Terrace contact Hugh tests become more familiar to juveniles have been up- teachers they can hire until teaching--locations in our 'Consumers' Association of chased froha the forest by wolves and reported that when he first 
• Power at' ~35-6531 or 635-3833. Ihe universities and .colleges. prehended by Terrace RCMP, after a survey is completed, it • schools." .' " • " Canada reports that motorists noticed th~ animals, the calf was all hut submerged indeep water 
• $100 worth,of personal.property may be too late to hire teachers, The. B~STA president .' said risk serious injury and possible mid-stream. They made their way back to the east bank of the 
" q L " tokonfrom the trailer has'also either in B.C., Canada, or thai'this headlong rush toward death if they use their rnauth to Riverand remalned there for most of the /dght. Mondaymornlng 
they were gone, presumably back into the woods.. abroad." smalter dassescouldbe doingla siphon gas from one car's gas Co feren ~en recovered.IIOUSEENTERED ' Walsh said that without diss~rvicetostudents, teachers',, tanktoanother. Ifamouthfulof. n ce ~ home on Agar Avenue was reducing the l~upil-teaeher, pa~rea~adnd~ch~°°2nebh°~L~m" gas is swallowed, nsuaca and 
~DouglasJ. McLeod, Terrace, derwritersselected from the broken into Sunday morning rati6, B.C. would still neea . . . . . .  ~,2..~.__:.-~ea-~n~ vnm~llngm, res~t ~rt0~ A n n  alHo pitalMeeting 
yeecnlly returned from Toronto company's branches across and a total of $19L85 worth of" about 1#00 new' teachers in .ploy..ment ~ervtce~ asb~t '~  lung damage can be caused by 
where he attended a special Canada nd in its southern and property removed, lt'was later " September, 1974. The one-year ~tselt.~uP t° a° :,m,e t .~  ~or sucking the ga~ into the lungs. U S 
educatibnalcooference at lhe U .S. divisions. Mr. McLeod was recovered but as yet no charges reduction anticipated in the P°Smm~.h~o~l~,~rds~-~.~"n~d~n,~ If it is necessnry to siphon gas, 
head office of Tbe ln~perial Life in Toronto from March 3 to have been laid in connection pupll.tescherratioasarasultof t~.~.son . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . .  ~ usedsmall.mechenicalsiphon Assurance Company of Canada. March 8. with the break-in . .. ~ " the .Minister of Education's the" possl.mmy ot auverunmg or hand puml), available at auto The annual meeting of the in ti~e Assembly Room at the 
' He  was arfioog It life on- announcement would create a Canada-w~de. . " and marine supply stores. Terrace and District Hospital" Hespital. All members are • Society will take nlace, on urged to attend. 
,. • ,,..., . - - , - -  March 20 beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
• ~ ' " ' " ' " ' "  . . . . . . . . .  - -~  - E i tal-nvronmen'" I , ' |~~"  "f~'~~'-~ RCMP sEEKTRUCK Liason Committee , :_~ ...~....-L " "  Terrace RCMP have their 
: [ J Jht , , , ' . '77=--~-:  . . . . . . . .  - - " -~-~~' /  collective yes pecled for a1968 "'" SUPPORT THE 
• , JTheho,efly is one of the fastest insect fliers. It can mat GMC pick-up truck that was Jthrough theair at the rate of 31t/~ miles an hour. stolen fromthe Skecna Auto . Highways Minister Graham damage, particularly il~ possible solutions to en- 
Metal yard on the night of Lea has announced that in. Provincial Park. vironmental problems. 
The Committee will also KINSMEN'S 
Friday, March 8th or during the conjunction with the strengthen a d extend existing 
- early morning hours of the Honourable Jack Radford, 
D ISTR ICTOFTERRACE,  ninth. Minister of Recreation and Improved lines of com- l ia i son  with other en- SKATE lla THON 
" PARKS& RECREATION DEPARTMENT'  The truck is red and white, Conservation, an En- munication and cooperation vironmental ageilcies. These 
• has a Gem-top camper on the vironmental Liaison Committee will be established, not only at include Environment Canada, ~ • . 
box and one or more boat racks has been' set up between their the head offices of the two the Water Resources Service of 
altached, respective departments. ,vell,departmentSto easure I  Victoria, bUtper.at the Department of Lands, SUNDAY 31 the regional and district level as Forests and Water Resources, - ,  n_  A'FrEMPTEDENTERING that local and the Archaeological Ad- s te  MARCH 1974 
. visory Board of British Jack Cook of Terrace In te ' " " Organized al, the Associa sonnel of both departments 
teriors reported to Terrace " inls'ter level, the ',,~,~.k ~n-ether for the best Columbia. , . . ,  . . . . . .  Ve l~utY .M ,. . .. :,,..,,,.. ~ . . . . .  -~ i:i Schedule":  " .................. fradaY that  his p remises  'on  " C°nimit les wlil work  ' towards ' ' " " 
~:-e~tered d.r~g..the .~ht: ~he ~y~'~rt~ i~~ i~;h `~" 
il ;" : ' i i  ". i " " Y" ' '* 'to be ,~/ndWildlife and Parks, Brnahc ~" 
" .where . the  entrants- " t  of the Recreationa nd Con- 
made their 'unsucessful a - servation Department. 
tempt~'' • . • Covering all. aslNcts of the ~1~ 
=1 ~.~ Wednesday.~Mar©h 13 . : SWIMMINGPOOL *' ulunning design, construction 
" 12-2- General Skating iPre.Schoolers FREE) ~ ENTE!tE.D-~ .. and maintenance.of highways. 
3:30.4:30 - 12 and'Under • C.M. Laursen Contracting, the Committee will" ensure 
• _4:45.S:45 - General Skating hard at work on the Terrace. maxiumum protection ol ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L E ~ R ~ H E E  
• - Swimming pool, report the, wildlife and its habitat and 
Friday March 15 -- thelt of a $185 air gpn from that" reduction of environmental . -~ :  ~:  :<: ~ 
' 9.11am - General Skating (Pre -SchoolbrsFREE) site. The. theft was reported 
7:15.9:tSpm - Students & ~datts Friday and is believed to have 
• " " taken place during the night. 
- ' .SaiurdaY March 16 - SIIt)E STORE MEDICAL RESEARCil 
, i . 5':15.7pm - General Skating.. - .-- EN'rEItED Consumers~ Association of 
~.' Sunday Mal'ch 17 i='. . :~:. ' ;~..  " Trigo's Shoes on'Kalum was Canada reports that federal 
- ' also entered uring theweek government expehdituras for 
~- " S:30-7:3opm - Family Skating " >" .* but' to this. wrRi,g nothing has .  health science research totalled. 
~, : e.,0pm-Adu,txONL'( ": been reported s fo len .  S63.lmlllionin197Z-72, anin- 1973 Vega ~195 1966 6 M.I) ~2§0 ' . MAN CIIARGED crease of $8.3 million over the 00 . n II O0 
?: Monday Marcl~ 18 . " i. ' /  A. Mr. Marhauer of Terrace' previous year. The Medical 
:- 10:l$-12noon -General Skating (Pre.Schoolers. FREE) " hasbcenchargedwithfollowing Research Council received $35.6 StaJlonwugon,.One owner, Low mileage Pickup - , 
- too close followi.g an accident the DepartmontofHealthand 19"/3 Spflnt ~4695 1969 Plymouth q19§ o • Tuesday, March i~ Friday on Agar Street which Welfare, $27,2 million and the " ' 00 " 0 
"" '7:36"-9:30pm r- Genera l  Skat ing  resulted in $250 worth of • Department of Veterans M- Pickup VS, P$, PB,  Bucket  sel lts, OneOv, ner , , - VS Au!o, PS, " ' 
damages.. The other driver fairs, $0.3 millien. Rosearchis 972 Ford  q395 1968 Envoy *295  
Tickets are now avai lable for the Capilano Ice -involvedwasaMr. AbeIBrown. also funded directly by i No details have been released provincial governments and ' 00 O0 
- Show March 22 & 23 at the Terrace Recreation as yet. through councils and foun - ~ Ton Pickup, V8 AUtO ~t~dgn 
!i :: Offices, "l'errace Arena Mondayto Friday 9"12, 1 - 5 .  [:or mo e ihform fi .please call 635-2042, wilIMervinANOTilERCllARGEalsoYargeaUface charges°f T rraCeof Ottawa.dations" CACN tional Ofice  l00Gloucester Street, 19" /2  Fargo ~296" 1968 Datsun  q l $ § "  
I / . 4 W.l~eel Drive, VS, 4LSpeed " Sedan - 
s.,.. $ 00 Plymouthv..o.. 1995~ 196"/FoM ~B95.o 
Drop in and take a look a t  the selection 19714a.~t U~..~l~-- '" ;"  " " "IOIB~ nk  
• . . . , .  of top line quality Canoes. .~...c~.:j.;:::., ,195000 .~.,,oy.eV q$s" 
• 1970 Datsun ,159500 1966 0hey qU§" 
Sedan PiCkup S|l l ldlrd i ¢yl 
19"/0 Datsun 91696oo 1966 Meteor ,49600 
Station Wagon Wagon V8 Auto 
1970 S.M,O. ,2396oo 1963 Buiok ,296 oo 
t,~ Ton Pickup VO Auto, ra ,  PS Sedlfl V|  Auto Pie IPb 
:!~ :1969 0hey-.,.,,., q./96" 1963 0hey II q96" 
4 Door Sedan, Ya Auto, PB, P5~ Radio~ Wigofl i Cyl Standard 
:~ij : 1969 6,M,G. ~u,oo 196310hev Pickup. **1960o 
4 Speed ~ 1 V ~  • Cyl Standard * 
ii~if i'969'6.".¢. ~27950o 1961Ford Wagon ,960o 
.~; :i]! ]~4 Ton, 4 Wheel drivm, Fully equip. 
woo, .c , , , , s  R, EUM MOTORS LTD BY FRONTIERSMAN RY CHESTNUT 1 
~ oaii " 
Terrace Equipment ,,ales Ltd, ,mLS  6364941 m,ne e.e. 
'4939 GR|iG PHONE 636-6384 
I 
I 
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Sw Revenge " '  ...... : ee t  Money mght at the Terrace and final goal, a weird one . . .  ~: : '.' :,~,:.~'~,r!:.,.'~"~i~i~': Arena has tied the best of f ve Kevin Olsen took the puck Rick Lelawskl ~a'@~'p4~ll~ d/I-
commercial hockey league behind the G&A and fired a 0 lead in [he':first>p~idod::ond 
championship play-offs at one sh.otoutfrontlhathitPatHayes after two the Lumber~eh~'e]'e 
korne Dakin - 'Al l-Star 
By Grog Ross 
The Kermodes season long 
efforts were finally rewarded 
last weekend with-two decisiv~ 
victories over long time rivals 
the Prince Rul~ert Rainmakers 
in the zone finals to determine 
this area's representallve to the 
provincial finals next week. 
The weekend was in facl 
sweet revenge for many of last 
year's Kermodes as they 
remembered the Rainmakers 
win the zone finals i]," two 
games, both  with marginal 
scores. 
The tournament began 
Thursday evening with the 
Caledonia Kermodes and the 
KillmatChiels tangling, .The 
outcome was evident from the 
beginning and Terrace walkcd 
away with a convincing t12-13 
victory.. Kurt Holdcn chelfked 
up:IS points with Bruce John. 
ston adding 14. On-Friday,af- 
ternoon the Rainmakers also 
handed Ihe Chiefs a drubbing,  
108-34, 
Lar ry  Pau lson-  Al l -Star 
Rudy Embury - -  MVP 
The Friday. night game. 
between the Caledonia Kcr- 
modes and the Prince Rupert 
Rainmakers was the first in,a, 
.,bes( 0f'three play-off to decide 
top spot. Playing before a 
. packed gym the Kermodes ',t 
worst humping In'the history of 
the North-West Zone 9'/-61. The 
Rainmakers kept the Kermodes 
from reaching the 100 point 
mark in the last-few minutes 
with the use el.the stall. ~ Bruce 
Johnson and Larry 'Pauison 
paced Terrace with 15 points 
apiece• 
Saturday afternoon's game 
was ,do or die [or the Rain- 
makers and they came out 
stroug,'holding a a 10-3 lead half 
why through the first quarter• 
Their stream didn't hbld out 
though and the Kermodes kept 
plugging away and went into the 
half-tome break with a 42-39 
lead. 
Again in the dying minutes of 
thc last quarter. Rupert had't0 
use thcir, stall: to keep the 
Kermodes from reaching the 
century mark: This time 
though, the score was closer. 97- 
a6 for the Kermedes. Rdd.y 
game apiece. Pohle took the leg andwound up in thenet. 
firsl game of this final on- Prawdzik' had his shut-out 
counter last Wednesday by a 3-I broken at 19:08 when Lee 
count and then G &,A bounced Thorstelnsea, picked up the 
back Monday with their 3-5 5-3 ~puck in the G & A end and made 
viclery, one of his patented ice-long 
Wednesday night it was Pohle rushes thai almost always ends 
Lumber most of the way as they in a goal. Pohle was 'a man 
short at the time. 
up 2-1 '.'::Leiawsk1~=~tted,*his 
second In the:se~ond!fd~r,P,0hle 
while Keray 4Wing';did ~. 'the 
h0fiors for G & A,  Jol~i:Taylor's 
third,, period," go0d~" fo~;" Poh[e 
wosn t' qui(e' enough~;and ~fo~' r 
markers by G :& Ai frot~,Brh~ 
Le ham Gerry'SJH~Ch~-:Harold 
CoX and R ck Olsen, gave O'.& A came out checking and bitting 
and kept the yellow shirts off • The, game like Wednesday the 5-3 vicory'and,a'1~rlle in 
balance through most of.the night s encounter,, was 'ex, games in the series. ~:~: r~::'~::~ 
.first half of the game. •Rick cellant from a fan's viewpoint. - . . . .  
Letawski gave Pohle a 14) lead Although the hockey wasa little The next game'ln,th~s!best, of 
in the first period When he beat scrambly it waswide-open and : five. championship: series: ~is 
Pat Hayes after a strap on fast and there were a lot of tonight at the Terrace,~A~'enn. 
Hayes mask ~roke, creating bone-shaking body-checks game tlmeg:30p.m:@o#t'~iss 
some problems. That goal stood thrown. '. . it. ' . - 'ip-,,. 
for.the first period. On Wednesday •night again . . . . .  " T  
G&Astartedthesecondllke pohle grabbed the lead but a 
IheG & A'of old and only some few minutes lapse' in con- When an aider.," tree : is.cut, 
strong goai4ending by Ldn  centration io ihe third period its wood turns.from w, Mte 
to red Prawdzik kept them off the was all G & A needed to lind an . • . . . . . . . . .  v . ' v : . , , .  
s'core-board. Near  the endof  ] 
the eecond John Tay lo r  mad~ a - TAKE A GOOD LOOK'ATTH E '.:~'. :~:f" ' 
I beautiful move at his own blue . . . . . . . .  - : ,  ;Lt;" vline to grab a loose puck and O PPO RT U N IT I E S '~ ,;' , . . , . ,  .... headed own the ice With Ken " • 
Embu~y Canned 27: poist&,for " " ~are l  L a ~ a r n  " Ogsen on a lone G &A defen- 
the winners. - ' ' . . . .  " " " 
Terrace dominated the all- One el the eleven members ofthe CapalinoWinterClub, seman. Olsen netted the puck 
star selections and Walked " ' . . .  ,above, Karel Latham has had the p~vilege of skating with with a'good wrist shot on the 
away with 6 out e ta  pbssible 9 ' manygroups inBrRish Columbia ~nd,was a member of' short  side..  
trophies. Named to'the first all- ' - - the 1974 Canadian Skating Team. • - Half-way through the third 
star team were Chris Hebb and -.. ~ 
B dminton in Kitimat Larry Paulson, Lorne Dakia and John HeimslE'a of Terr~cd. ' ' The KermedeS a lso  took. the 
most sporlsmanl!ke':'tealn " " 
award• And Kerm0de ~Rudy' Deepite a recent roundel the Chudyk of Terrace ~ec first in cbmpetition, K. Muldoe and D. 
Embury .was judged tO be  the' flu ahd terrible road conditions • the, "men's doubles and then Lai~aW of Kisplox taring, the 
mo~t outstanding player of, the, 55 area badminlouers took p~'rt teamed with his wife Linda for men s doubles, PaIGroga'n and 
Jo.Anne Jebbink of KitimaI tournament. - " in the annual Kitimal Open first ,in the mixed .doubles 
The Kermodes now travel to Badm ntou Championships held competition, all in. A Flight 
Vancouver to play n the • •' " 11 / '  March 9 and.t0 in Kltima ' competition. " 
provincial finals, hek! annua y; , While"most,~ of:.~those ntries. : Another A Flight Winner,: in 
at the Pacific Coliseum.~ Their • ~' wei'e from Kitima[ there word8 the ladies singlcs event..was, 
hrst ame its the them agamst " g P" " ' -la,,ers from Terrace 7 entered 'Anne Janzdn of Kit mat In the" 
the representative from L0wer ~ro~ the-Smithers'-Hazelton ladies doubles it Was Linda 
Mainlandarea No. 4 St. Thomas area and a 10, member team Smallenberg and Anne Janzea. 
Nlore. 
first woman was made from. 
an aider tree. That'~:,~l!y: 
packing a tmnkf 
frum.Kispiox, participating in Terrace picked up a .second 
their first' ever tournament place in he men's ingles with 
action. Kispiox only recently PauiFGglmann. lessing out to 
• acquired acommunity hall with Smallenberg. In the Mixed 
3 dourts'but ]S planning to send doubles Fogtmann and Pat 
moreand more members out Kcnny finished second to the 
for competition. Smallenbergs. 
Tl.m big winner was a Kitimat In the B Flight it was Liz York 
man. Ernie Smallenberg who of Kitimal taking the ladies 
• finished first in  thc  men's singles .A.Lc~ng ~f Smilhers {n 
'Singles. c0mhi'ned'-with ' Bill !'iLsl~i i'n; ,.lid .in).en's sl'~g!es 
winfiers in the ladies doubles 
and Pat Grngan and Ray Jessie 
of Smithers taking ,the mixed 
competition. 
In the C Flight Ladies singles 
Terrace picked up first place 
With Donna Harvey beating out 
Kltimat's G. Radford. B. 
H0dgsou of Kitimat took the 
men's ingles. S. Ruohouen and 
L. Moisoi of Kitimat took, the 
men'.~ doubles, E. Laidlaw and 
E. Wilson of Ktsplox the ladies 
doubles a and A & L Leung of 
Smithersin the Mcxed Doubles 
event. 
• The next major tournament 
is' inl Terrace .April '~ ahd~'7, " 
ANDTHE L IFE  WE OFFER': ' ,  ,,i,* ..... 
I t  you ' re  t i red  of l iv ing a humdron~ existence en(i  ~volJld l ike ;: 
a lob that Is Interesting and meaningful, why  don't you In- 
vestigate •hat  the :Canadian Armed Forces can offer you. If 
you are from 17 to 24, o Canadian Citizen and ha ve Grade S or. 
better, we can offer V0u travel'opportunities; good pay, four 
weeks paid vacat ion  and the oppor tun i ty  to learn  a I rade .  • 
• The  fo l lowing Trades  o f fe r  a lot o f  promise:  ' - "  r,~ , ~1: ~,'~ , ~ ;, 
DRIVER - . . RADAR PLOTTER ,-,.,;,~ ,:",,. 
L INEMAN WEAPOI~S TECHNIc IAN ;~' 
"MECHANIC  NFANTRY , ' ,  ~' . ,~ '~,~: ,  
'RADAR TECHNIC IAN ARMOURED .... ' - .  , ,  
of special  interest  to women: ':!~ : ' . : ]  
SUPPLY  TECHNIC IAN ADMIN ISTRAT IVE  CLEI~K 
F INANCE CLERK COOK " ~ ':J'. 
i &  .,T! 
', e ,~ ~.~ i~o~ w~ ~ 
~" ¢onadlun Armed Foroes. 
For more informatl0n come on in and see as. ~ .Mi l i lary 
career ~ounsellorwll l  be at: "- " ~: '~'' ~"~:"J'o~::'~ 
TERRACE AT THE SLUMB.ER LODGE MOTEL  12to 6 p.m. 
13 MARCH 
AND " 
PRINCE RUPERT AT THE CANADA MANPOWER 
C~.'~TRE 12 to 6 p.m. I~ MARCH 
Ske ena Secondary School Bands 
" ] ?~ " : : l k - -  : k ~ ~;, [&,2~ : ' ;  [~ '  " : "k 4 ' '  '4 ,  a : :  ) ; " '1 ~r  ' ;  , i~ '  Or' 
: -  . . ...., 
:~'~" . 
' .  '.,,..',~ .~, - -~ ~b~'~,#~, .. ~:. , . 
.,.:.,..' , ." '1 .-f~4/ ~,.~.~.;, ;,-. ~;~>,, .~.,~-~, 
• ~'-k~'. '.:~,. :d ' , "~ ';" ';-.' , ~: 
• . ~ ~?: : , :=. i . . ' : ,  "" 
Admission: :q .O0  ~ per:.iFerson..:'~:.; ,~ ~:.'. , ,, 
k~ 
RACE OLD TIM ERI 
KIIITIMAT OLD TIMERS 
TERRA ENA = CE AR .... . "  
4 
!Ii!! IDA ¥, MARCH: l5th   .... 
• . . . . .  k . . ;  ,.:,(:':t"~'~¢~.,,:~p.,:%:.~:..r,,,/; , • .. , .  , . :~  - : • 
:9:30 p m n Bands TraveirVF ' ~:  ~"~ : : "~ ':~': ~ All Proceeds To., Skee a ,. und .! .,..2":, • . . . . ,  . . . .  ~; : , . . ,  ,..~ ~ .. O • ." 
r ~ 
made po~ usinessi  ~::i ~: . . . .  ~,,,u This Ad  Was men:  .: : : ; ~...;:;..:.~:.~, .... 
Soutar I Condie ~.LAssoo ,  ":'%" ':: . . . .  : nil Seasons Sp0ding6oods 'rTerraoe•l)rugs~t-'LakelsePha~il,, Y 
Totem T,V, ' Jim JefferiS.: Agent:~,.,.-Skoena .Valley:., . Meat • Packers:,.i/i"~,:i;~! ,I 
Famed B, Explosives , : " . - :~• , i i : : :60rdon l  l~nderson 
O 0 ~ '  , S , * ' r ~ ~ . L . A . , a s , , .  wd ~ ~ r' 4 ~ ~: h~" ' G " ~ f O i I ''" : John Tymosohukig~; i  : 
Terrace Go structi0n Ltd. ' i~ ?,/.L:,:i ~:; ;?; iS:~:(Hayes Trucks ~ ., ,_ ..... ,?,•~,~  ,,,:~, ~,~.~.~,~ ,  .... ,,,..,~,, 
- '!il;i~ii:/:~: ~}~ ~ Terrace International Bob's Skoi .,, - ~,~ 
Albed~ & McUaffery~,,.i ,h . : ! .u -~: :  •. .on.or_ n u,Sio Rentals. ~ :!~?~.•~: :Omenica Building SupplieS::;' ~: : 
" . . . .  . . . . . . .  4 m " . . . . . . .  m & r . " q & 4 "  r " '  > '  : " ' ~ ' m  m ' ' : ~  " . L . , m ' , ' • 
• , : . : , , r "  
PAGE BIO. 
Pee WEE and Juvenile rep teams from Stewart. 
travelled to T~rrace last weekend for a total of 
foui'gameawhlch attracted over 600 people to the 
Terrace Arena. -The Terrace poe-weDs swept 
both their games, winning 8-2 Saturday evening 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, 
Minor baseball meeting 
t 
=? 
The annual general meeting 
of the Terrace .Minor Baseball 
Association was held last 
Tuesday n ightat  the Terrace 
Arena • Senior Citizen's Room 
and although the tar.n-out .was 
• small .the meeting was lively, 
controversial nd productive. 
.The  first order of business 
was the ~eleetion of a slate of 
, officers for the coming year. 
[ John Donald, who coached a 
teamin the league lest year nnd 
who is vez'y active witli all 
~ minor sports was elected 
, president While last year's 
president Dick Kilborn will take 
Ihe rein~ as  vice.president. 
Dick is a five year veteran of 
the Association's executive and 
is well prepared for the job. 
Joyee Martell was persuaded to 
fulfill the duties as treasure[ for 
another ~year and, when Jan 
Thompson couldn't be per- 
suaded to -serve  again as. 
secretary, thatpost was filled 
by Mrs: DeKergommeaux. The 
• execntive will appoint a number 
• of committee heads and of- 
usually businesses and service 
clubs that "get in it in the 
neck•" 
Trophies will not be awarded 
to the top teams in each league, 
rather the winning team mem 
hers will all receive a special 
crest. This is as well as the 
crest that all participants in the 
league are.,'~warded at the end 
of. the year. 
Although John Donald had not 
yet taken control of the 
meeting, letting Dick Kilborn 
carry on, John Did manage to 
provide a solution to a thorny 
issue. There was considerable 
debate about a suggestion to 
down grade the competitive 
aspect of. basebal l  for the" 
youngest, or training, league 
~,ith more emphasis" on practice 
time and learning the basics. 
There was a definite split in the 
meeting with some feeling that 
any tampering with the way 
things are set-up (training 
league playing 2games aweek) 
would hurt the future o f  
baseball in Terrace• 
"WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1974 
Stock car season 
rules ready 
in two weeks 
The rules fur the 1974 racing : exception of the ]Rambler 327 
season have been laid out by the [C:I.D., the Olds 330' C.I.D. and 
North West Auto Racers and a ~ Buick 322 C.LD, Steck two 
,prlnte~l rule hook is expected to [barrnlcarburators is maximum 
be completed within the next al lowed..  
two weeks. ' ClalmerCars: Any car with a 
• Four classes of bars will be ~,minimum wheel base of 110 
running and the basic rules for 'inches, No motor restructions 
each are as follows: but.ears must comply with all 
"'" safety roles. .This type of,ear 
Super Sleek: Cars 1955 to ,may be clai|ned during or 
current year with a minimum !shortly after a race for a set 
wheel base e[ 112 inches. .,priceef$199, This is an exelting 
Motors to remain stock and not class and ideal for new racers to 
to exceed375cubiclnchcs, No get into with a small In- 
and then 9-2 after a high-sooring their period Saturday the Terrace juveniles dropped a the third by ,winger Gordie Sheridan• The win truck motorA will be allowed. 
Sunday. The wins brough the pee-wees record to tough 5-2 decision to their Stewart rivals, Sun- broke a three game winning streak fev the Two barrel carburation only vestment, Mlnlsteck: Any small forgein 
four straight against their Stewart counter-, day's game, which featured two fights in the Stewartrepsagainattheloealboys. Terrace was, and no special  high per- car or American car with a 
parts, middle frame, went to the Terrace team, The. • defeated 2()-2 and 18-3 in Stewart re,~ently. .fo~nance carburators. ~ stock motor not to exceed 1600 
winning goal, Shown above, was scored late in - Stock Car: Cars 1955 to cubic cent imeter engine 
i . .  |~ current year, ,  no compacts, displacement.. All aspects of 
r t .w~.w~lz~l  [ .convertablos or sports ears this car class are to remain 
- -  Lacrosse ' s teekexceptspec ia l t t resmay 
• | exceed320cubie inchcswith the he used, 
I 
[ meetin report U ( llld  l' i 
Although the turn-out for the planned for April, his duties will 
annual general meeting of the be taken.over by Ken Radford, ~ ! 1 ~  n l  ~ ' l l ~ l l ~ l l l l  U 
Terrace Lacrosse Club, was newly elected vice-president• ~ ' '  - - -  II 
,light, the  business was brisk Mrs. Doresn Byng'will serve as 
and much was accomplished in secretary while the financial 
! # 
~ .r 




a baseball cap and the TMBA 
crest for the 1974 season. 
One of the first tasks the new 
executive will face is to decide 
on a suggestion that a five mn 
inning rule be established in the 
training league. Such rule 
would mean that after five runs 
in a single inning, no matter 
how many outs had been 
registered, the team at bat 
would take to the field. There 
were several reasons behind the 
suggestion. One of them was 
the lop-sided scores in some of 
the training league games lest 
year and another that fact that 
pitchers in long, long innings 
sometimes were forced to pitch 
longer than was good for their 
arms. 
The vote was split when the 
question was called eight for the 
eight against. Dick Kiiborn, 
still acting as president decided 
to put the matter in the laps of 
the new executive rather than 
break the tie. 
The meeting also decided to  
strike a committee,, headed by 
John Donald then suggested a fic'ials, one of which was ap- 
pain!ed uring the course of the new league, a Sanlot  League, 
meeting Tuesday, ~ Anita where children from school age 
Rowland will again serve as up to seven or eight, years old 
• would be taken out during the Player Agent. . . . , _  . " 
• Registration fees for minor weea m lar.ge.groups, ana ~ . . 
~:~sebal l  will rise Last year .taught the, oasms m naseoalt . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . ./o " . . 
'be s were  char~zed $4 for 'eatching~ ti~i;0wing ahd hitt ing ": =StreaKlfignas mane It's cleouu 
y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  "~Y-~l~Te~Pa'6e "tJast weekend at:'the .~>,'.:.:.; . . . . .  a t,~on~, o" Ina,,ue' ~7 Dunald~revealed .that :the:plai~." .  . . . . .  ~,..~ . . . .  . . . .  
.;,,,~,-,,,~ - -~ %" ~ ~,. ,"~ . . . . . . . . .  :.~.a~,in. the f.D, 1 stabcs. Terraeeuurlmgltmg. p.taoout • >for bronco, $8 lor pony ann COlt w~:~ .~=,~u.~ .. "~ - .  ~ ~ ~ ~. ~,,.d~, nn nn|dentlq~l 
:~'"with Ihe maximum charge per involving himsen ana ~narue o v ..... ?~.,,--v.--: . . . . . .  .- --; 
:~;*"famil of twenty dollars. Linslrom and both were qitite ma,!e:~c~o,, only==mhaflpa~ro  
~. Th|eYmeeting also discussed - willing to donate [hew lime ann .o ...... ; . . . . .  . ' :~"'~ ~ - '~-  
:but rejected - a suggestio, that energy ,o the sessions.. At the ',ee ,surlaeet, °l,,,me h '~e~ce 
~ earn sponsor fees rise• The end of the season,, the noys m ~ ,~ ' ' '~- ' , ' s~ '~;~' '~ '~ n0~ 
.~ (:onsenus was that whene~,er ' Ihe sandlot league, w no zace a ~,,.~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Someone wants money it 's $4 registration fee, will begiven spiel. ~ 
• " The streaker,  9:he shall.  
",~. . remain a~aonymous for the  
Player Agent Anita Rowland to 
assign registered hall players to 
minor hall teams for the season, 
breaking with the traditional 
methods of the past several 
seasons, 
Apparently in the past the 
coaches ~would get~ together, 
each with a given number of 
'points' and would bid on 
players for their teams until all 
points weregone, after which 
the remaining playe~ would be 
assigned to teams. Although 
this bidding session on the, 
players was supposed to be 
conducted in secrecy, the 
league reported that hid for and 
for how many points their 
services were acquired. Unlike 
the split on thefive run-inning 
issue, the vote was clearly in 
favour of dropping the practice 
for this session. 
F inal ly,  registrat ion for 
Minor Baseball will be held on 
March 16 at the Terrace, It will 
be held in the Arts and Crafts 
Room from 2-5 p.m~ 
STREAKING! 
p~'esent, entered one door.near 
the nor th  end- o f , the  ~rink, 
streaked across the Six sheeis of 
ice " . ' 
His appearance was greeted 
with stunned silence, followed 
by a warm round of applause. 
Although streakers usually. 
wear no clothing what so ever, 
due to the length and severity of 
this year's winter, Terrace's 
first has been granted the title 
'streaker'. 
The PNWHL Play,off Picture 
One learn has been decided 
lot the PNWHL's best of seven 
championship final and the  
dlher could be decided this 
weekend. The Houston Luckies 
handed the Burns Lake Braves 
idenlieal 5-2 losses Last Thur- 
sday and Saturday to sweep 
their best of. seven series in four 
straight games. The Kitimat 
Eagles meanwhile defeated the 
Smithers Totems by 7-2 and 7-6 
'counts to take a 3-1 stranglehold 
on the western final. The series 
could be  decided Saturday in 
Smithers or Sunday in Kitimat 
if necessary. 
i J SUPPORT THE 
KINSMEN'S  
SKATE A THON 
SUNDAY 31st .  MARCH 1974 
10 DAYs ONLY 
;N -imOeV 
ELL-O U'r 
1 ' " Sa le  S tar ts  March  27st  7974 
• , Sa le  Ends  ' March  37st  1974 , ~ y  
, WATCHNEXTWeEKSHERAtD * 
FAHTASTIC SALE PRiOES 
an hour long meeting last 
Wednesday. 
Last year's president, Pat 
Ogawa, chaired the meeting 
which saw only a few more than 
fifteen people ~on hand. 
Before the 'start  .of the 
meeting Ogawa revealed that 
there is a possibility of two 
senior lacrosse teams from 
Prince George coming to 
Terrace to play an exhibition 
match to get the interest up 
among adults and to show the 
children how lacrosse should he 
end of things will be under the 
control of Mrs. Fay Sandahls, 
Nell Nordstrom will be the 
equipment manager,  John 
Spurn and John Cruzelle will 
handle the referee-in-chief and 
score-keeping tasks and Ron 
Ballard was appointed head 
coach. Therearsstt l l  ~tnumber 
of executive positions to he 
filled, through appointments, 
but it is expected this can he 
done at the time of registration 
when parents come out with 
their children, 
Brian Byng was named the 
head of a Fund Raising Com- 
played. As to participation of 
girls in the. league this year, 
that depends on the number of mittee which will attempt te get 
girls that register. Last year team sponsors at the probable 
there were only a few girls and :eo0t" of $2~J 1)er team, " '.. 
with such a wide age range that Finally regisfrstion wfis set 
the only thing that'could be done for three hours on the evening of. 
was teaching them the basics of Friday, March 15' at the Arts 
lacrosse, and Craf~ Room in the Terrace 
Ogawa also revealed that the Arena. The registration cost is 
,association presently,has their a mere six dollars, thesame as 
hank balance written in black i ss tyear .  Registration ruffs 
ink and that it's worth $569.82. from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Arena 
The election of officers for the and all parents registeringboys 
coming tet;m saw Pat Ogawa or girls must have the chllds 
returned tO the chair. During a birth certif icates on hand. 




Terraoe Claims Oonter 
The ICBC is now offering a fra'inlng program commencing 
April 1st for an individual Interested In learning claims 
adjusting within the insurance industry. 
Preference will be given to applicants with several years 
business experience, who have a mature and confident 
manner, and who have the ability to deal tactfully with the 
public. Preference will be given to applicants with a 
minimum Grade 12 education. , 
• This is a unique opportunity 10 become Involved in a new, 
rapidly expanding organization from the onset. 
Starling salary $60S.00 per month. 
Employee benefits Include 3 weeks vacation after I year. 
Please apply In person to our Terrace Claims Centre to 
complete an application form. Applications must be 
received by Friday, March I$, to be considered. 
Our office hours are 8: !$ - 4.30 p.m. Monday.Friday. 
INSURANOE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
4641Laze l le -  ~% : .Ter race ,  B.C.  Phone635-9111 month long absence Pat. has . . . .  :~_ ,~ .:- ..... . .:::~ . . . .  - 
: " All Season's-End of Season t - 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT .. : 
i oF Brand lame Products ": 
20°/  OF'F 
: :  SKI'S, BINDINGS, BOOTS, POLES, 
" All Seasons. Spodinl[!Goo' 'd,. 
'411|4 Like be he: ' " ,, '~ 'q~R:  @J)aaaJk  • •. Wkem Ike oporlsmm| t 
" Terrace' l,O. ' . . ,  .vq]P.~lup~m ,de zr.v.,am. ' . osnoom,li:,euro'ouoeru,r 
~EDNESDAY , MARCH 13, 1974 :, : , . 
l ///, /// ///, ll/ ' , ///(/fl// , , @ , , ,, I/' 
' ,7/1  r@ | Illlllllli,,ll/l /t,,,,I,, 
UNION 
• SUPPOR TS 
AIDE S T UD Y 
The B.C. Government Era- "The union 
ployees' Union today com- 
mended Health Minister Dennis 
Cooke's appointment of a union- 
. government committee to 
review the role and training of. 
psychiatric a ides  working in 
provincial mental hospitals, 
Ray Whitehead. staff 
regresentative forthe BCGEU's 
agrees 
wholeheartedly with the 
Foulkes' Report comment hat 
B.C.'s '.present mental health 
care system is monolithic and 
isolated from the main stream 
of health and social services ... 
an exampleof sociaLinjnstice 
on a large scale," Whitehead 
said. . " , 
to*Fuel Prwe il 
The fecen["~eriee of wLldcat ~ will make it more difficult for 
trucker strikes in the United tracking Lo remaincompetltive 
States was averted in Cahadal with rall co mpe!!ffon~ .'.' 
bechnse the trucking industry in! Two: In auoiuon, a govern-. 
this country reacted to fuel I ment rate freeze initially ira. 
price incre~es with restraint? posed on railways in. January 
' "According to. Dung Seip 1973 fur l8  months also forced 
editor,  of  Canadian Tran- some segments of the trucking 
sportation, - " a national industrytofreezeitsrates. This
blication itevoted, to tran-, prevented trucking from 
s~rlat ion and  distr ibut ion. ,  raising fits rates in a~orh  in- 
Canadian, drLvers: faced the ~ creaseu costs over me past 
same doubling of fuel costs that year, • 
init iated the storm ~of violent Tbrec: Tbe astronomical fuel 
protests in the lJnited States. cost increase willl likely get 
In an editorial he points out :  worse ,which,will burden the 
that U.S. diesel fuel costs rose - trucking indust ry  with yet 
from about 2 to 44 cents while another cost increase ~ to 
Canadian truckers faced the abosrb, 
same l00 per eent increase from "There is a great danger," 
15 to 3O cents, Part of the latter Seip writes -"that he trucking 
increase occurred when oil industry will not be able to 
companies discontinued truck remain competitive in some 
compaoyvohimefuel discounts areas if current problems 
: which ranged up to ten cents per continue to weight upon it., 
PAGE BH. '. 
Wage .Inoreases" 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T E X . . - P E N . ~ s : ~ :  - , • 
SOME GENERAL RULES - . . . . . . . . .  . . " ' Despite*numerous s hstontial 
~rom me msumte of Charmrea carry out thelr ' duties- aWay wage increases in the 
Accountants. • of ,~ Brit ish from their enipleyer'a place of 'manufacturing sector, inflation 
Columbia . .:~. -~ bualness, . and  to pay their has kept the purchasing power 
Entertainmenl "exposes are" ~,vn job related travel and en- .: of. these wages at a constant 
not specifically referred to in tertainment expenses. Tf~ "3 level foralmOst wo years..This 
~e income Tax Act. They are' per cent employment expeme is one of the major findings of a 
therefore governedby the deduction is not available to recent..sludy by Canadian In- 
general . rules set out for them. . . . . . dnstrial Relations and Per- 
deductibility of expenses.L - There is a. further provision sonnelDevelopments (IRPD); a 
Tbe basic elements necessary .wbel"eby an employee may not publication of CCH Canadian 
for anyexpense to be deductible deduct the cost of meals con- Limited, national reporting 
in computing income are that- sumedby.him;u~ess they were authority on tax and business 
the amount must be reasonable, consumea wnue ne was. away law. . , 
and the expense must  be .in- from the metropolitan'area in . . - .- . 
curredin the process of earning .which his employer's place of The study, contained [n IRP- 
income. ' ' . ' business i  located, fur's period D's latest Wage, Review, shows 
Corporations and individuals 'in'excess of 12hgurs. . that average weekly wages in 
who are ~self-empluyed need The Income Tax Act manufacturingrose to $172.33 in 
enlvmeet the above basic tests specifically provides that lhe October, 1973 from $151.34 in 
to "achieve deduetibil ity of costs of membership,  in January  ' 1972. However, when 
expenses. Generally speaking, recreational, dining or sporting adjusted to discount changes in 
taxpayers who are employees clubs are not deductible l0 any the consumer price index, the 
are  not entitled to deduct job taxpayer. Costs of ownership or worth of the average weekly 
2.500 member Mental Health He said the Union also en- , gallon, related expeoses, use of a yacht, hunting or wage over the same 21-month 
Branch, said establishment of dornses the report's conclusion Seip. _ said i o tl~e, :_ ~1~ • All employees are allowed a fishing ledge or golf course are period rose only 59 cents, to 
tthe committee has improved that "the mental health service treme, shortage m =ue~ m ,: SENIOR CITIZENS EENEFIT standard deduction o f  the similarly prohib!teo . . . .  $110.92 from $110 23 (in terms ef 
he¢~art~eOfathd%brtnChrS = 1,000 ,s the most mefflc=ent, met Umted States adders ~ to the Consumers  in , Ontario; lesser of $150, o r3  percent of This specific legislation was constant 1961 dollars). ' 
y y asng  fechve outdated r and discontent because some ser- SaskatchewanandAlberto, whd" their t[mployffmnt in~ome, to unquesffonalby ..0¢e~sion.ed " " 
'ps ' of • • • ' ~ v ce station operators took are  over 65, rece ive ' f ree  give recognition for such ex- through theoe ,e t  ny me prospects for an upgrading dzscrimmatory .of al l  our . . • • ,~  n~.nh'~ ,~ the r role and'train g " ex sting- social, and,  medical . auvantage o.t . . . .  ,~ ;u~% ;.. hospital insurance coverage, peases as they may incur. - authorities that such . mem- On the subject of Canada-U.S. - ' " ' ~ " t."tbe "gouge truckers wire pr~=~.,  reports Consumers Association Certain employees  e.g. " bershp and  costs were not wage differentials, the IRPD 
Members,. of the committee, pro. grams and the. . . . . . .  ' . excess o~ ~,~ . . . .  z,~ v '; ~"n~"'  ~ of Canada. In Manitoba senior salesmen and. others engag~=d =:elated tO thceal'ning or.income Review points out that because 
are ~from government, ..monotonous authoritarian . ' -  ~" ?"~'~" • -'~. Ma;garet Lonegan, a nursing' environment of .large mental ~ sald~ A U.S., gover, en~al~ t ~n. citizens receiv ing the• in  neg~tiating contracts fo r  inmanyof the circumstances in Canadian*wage levels are 
consultant and Dr. Ai Devres institutions"in .itself causes..vestl.ganu~! ,.=^~ =..%~ a^~r  maximum Guaranteed Income their employers, may be en- which they were being climbing .more rapidly, in- 
' .  . • ,, proximate ly ,  lu,wu :urn uc=.,~ consultant in .psychology, and mental disorder. ~. : ' . . . . . .  :^'-';-"s : Supplement are not required to. tiffed to deduct entertainment . 'deducted. The blanket non- ternatibnal wage parity is 
f rom.the umon Sial Burton; Whitehead sa d the BCGEU pr=*=~ v,~, . . . . . . .  * ' ' pay hospital insurance expenses, provided that  they deducffbilityofsuchexpensesis approaching reality.. In 1970, 
president of the Union's Mental a l so  endoreses the report's In  his e.dltorial ~hw~r~u~f ,premiums.. Exemptions also "are to establish that their .--an example of overskiff, in the  average employee in U.S, 
itealth Branch, and Jack reeammendjUon fore  gradual severa- l -S~Ua~e the hard- supply to persons eligible for employment requries them! to which legitimate xpenses of manufacturing earned 35 cents 
existence many taxpayers will be (11 6 peJ'cent) mere per hem: 
Blowers, pastpresidentofLocal :phasing out of such large in- =u=~.~= . ~ i~ industr" n provincial welfare a , • . ' • ' art '  
8 of the b r a n ( : h . ,  st tuiions as the Essondale p ressea .IrucK .~ ~' . ' disallowed to stop abuses by a than his Canadian counterp . 
Whitehead said appointmentl corn lex and replacing them ~=an~ua. _ . , _ __  .,~. .^ f e w . . .  " By thethirdquarter 0f1973, the 
of such a committec was one of* wit~mal ler  community "based F~dneera I ~grUvC;rerS n~w~,l~ __ . 'A  . _ _ '~ ' , .  ~u " '  Insummary, it may be statod A~ericanlead had shrunk to 22 
• TOO LATE ~";'~'~'~ i'asement suite for that the cost of entertaining cents'perhour-anadvantagem 
tim BCGEU's recommendations facilities.. '. ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - - - -  - - - -=-= no'n:smo~k'~ng lady 635 5760 (C business associates is . a only 5.7 percent. The Review to the Foulkes Commission. He Said the union was also sUOSlalZe mnour operating, 
during its study of health, pleased with the report's deficits of the  rai lways " • " " deductible cost. However, predicts that 1974 will see a 
resuRing from the 1973 rail l l)  . membership n a private club is continuation of this trend. 
services in B.C. comment that  B.C. mental 
Whitehead also applauded the hospitals "provide a protected 
Foulkes Report's recom- environment and a generally, 
mendation regarding pl'ovincial sympathetic and understanding custs.This is the first point that 
mental hospitals, staff." " 
strike, while the trucking in- TO GLASS IFY  
dustry will not be subsizided For 
fls constantly rising inborn" 
1964 Aoadian .or . . . . . . .  $§§0 
$39S 1.968_Plym.o.uth=   .., .......... . 
1961 Dodge,,o..er,or.i. .... $2§0 
.,'coronet " $895 1967 Dodg,, .o -.0o .-- 
1966 Ford  co.on,. ....... $600 
1966 Meteor ,D,:!i_i:,_$600 
0 P ick -u l~- - ' - -  . . . .  ~ ' . $ 5 5 0  1966 Farg 
Available March 30 z bedroom 
ste., ]ge. living room, W-W, trig 
16-  Lost  & stove, for working couple 
before 3:30 pm 635.7638 (P-ll) 
Lost girls brown frame eve 
glasseS Feb 26. On Halliwell. 1 bdr. suite for rent, W to W 
St. Please phone 635-3303. (C- carpet, stove & fridge Available 
11 ) April I st. Phone after 4 635-2021 
(P-ll) 
Lost Bulova wristwatch, black 
velvet strap & gold numbers $10. ~'or Rent: Apartment in Reran, 
reward 635-7819 (P-11-12) 6 miles West of Terrace$t00 per 
month f~idge & stove Phone 635- 
20 6090 or 635-3488 (P-f1) 
Babysitter wasted to live in. 49  
635-7893 after 6 pm (P-11-12) 
3 bdr. full basement modular 
home on large well-lreed lot. W- 
29 ' W hath and en-sulte. To vlew 
' -635-7442" evenings or 635~75{~0 
Cordovox .Sul~r 5.~Excellent days  t~-ll)-, ~:.. -- -- 
condition Mo~,ing . m~t  sell i . i-~ ~ .... 
635-3876 til noon - - . ~:.. , , .  - .~ 
. F~irsaleby:owner l aving town, 
33 . . . . . . .  " * ~'~ ~hree.: bdrm:" new attractive 
" ' bomewith bsmt,suite, w.w., 1'/,~ 
' For Sale: chesterfield suite, bthdrms...upslairs, enclosed 
. kitchen suite, box spring and : earp0rt, well landscaped, close 
maltress with head board; tolownarldschools, qnicksale. ' 
washer & dryer and two living Also one duplex in lewd on low 
room lamps 635-4443 'after six down payment. Please phone 5- 
o'clock. 5273 (P-ll) 
IP-ll) : ' '57 . • • 
Moffett range & self-cleaning 
oven. 3 months old. 635-5580 (P- For" Sale: 1972 Vega HAtch 
11) ' :  back. Exce l lent  condition. 
- Silver 14,000 miles, radio, four 
43 ":'; ; Speed!New Winter tires.. Phone 
635-7002 after 5 p.m: (P+II)  
Furnished rooms with cooking 
facilities in town.. 635-4739 after 73 Che~;ells 350,4 barrel P.S,P.B. 
5 pm (P-111 ' 8 '{I'ack~/stereo tape.  Low 
, mileage. Best offer. 635-9332 or 
47 View el. Apt. 11-1507 Queemway. 
Cusy 2 bdr. 'house, near.town~ tP.-11-12) 
J 635-3135 (P-11) 1969 Volks in excellent running 
condit ion. Inn  hurry to sell 
Fur short duration only. Three $1000 after 6 636-3405 (P-11) 
bed-room just -new house 
(already on sale), close to town 1 9 7 O 
& schools l== baths, stove and v.w. beltle New engine $1,500.00 
fridga, responsible parties, no Pllone 635-2632 after 6:30 pm 
[acts. Pl~one 635-5273 (P-11) (P-11-12) 
For Sale: 66 V.W. good running 
- order• Needs body 'work.635- 
2786 (C-11) 
56 
Fully furnished Mobile Home 
rentals by the day, week or 
month• Located 94~ Kofoed St. 
Thornhill. 535-2462 (P-11-12-13) 
8x50, 2 bedroom trailer. For 
appL call 635-3562 ask fo rT0m 
between 9&5. (P-It) - " 
1970.12x60, 3 bedroom 
Challenger house trailei'/ 
Washer, dryer, also eye-level . 
oven. Fully furnished, set-up on  
lot in trailer court 635-6475 (C- 
II-12-13-14) 
7o 
NOTICE  OF  APPL ICAT ION 
FOR CHANGE OF  NAME 
Notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director Of Vital Statistics for d 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act", by me:-.Phyll is 
Lorraine Paul of 2506 Kenney, 
Terrace, B,c. 
To change my name from 
• Phyllis Lorraine Pa'ul to Phyllis 
Lorraine McKenzie : .. 
.My minor unmarried* child's 
~ame from iRaudeeLynn Paul 
to Randec.LynnMcKenzie 
Datedthis lith day of March 
A.D.. 1974 , 
non-deductible, even when that 
club is the site et the deductible 
entertaininment. 
Suocumb.to r inflation 
Phyllis L. Paul 
-. :.: UN DISPLAY A~ 
Copper Mountain Enterprises Ud.  
: 1049 H IGHWAY 16E ~ 635.4373 
These are some of the 
lughligl~ts contained in the 23 
.charts and tables that form a 
part of the IRPD WGE Review 
which analyzes recent changes 
negotiated In wage rates a,d 
.which a l so  examines 
.movements in consumerpriees; 
iunemployment levels and other 
economic indicators. 
roster 
3ring Wil l  Soon ;.~ 
be busting out all over the lushly landscaped and treed view lot Jpon which this 4 
bedroom home is situated. This wetl built home features a fireplace, hand crafted 
bookcase and appealing feature walls, double carport and much more. Call S'tan 
Parker for a convenient appointment to view. 
~'OU Live In One, Rent The 01her One! 
That's right, it is a Duplex with 2 bedrooms, brick firepla~-e, full concrete basement 
and individual se'rvices. Situaled just a few mlnules from elementary & Iunior higl[ 
schools. Prlcedaf$49,gOO. Banktermsavaltable. M.L.S. 
St. Patrick Says 
See this near new 3 bedroom home situated in a new subdivision on paved street. 
Meticulously maintained, ample wall to wall carpet, tented landscaped grounds. 
Asking $22,600. 
~c~:.:n~>',~'~'~ • = ~' 4 '~"~' . ' . '~ '~  , 
Perfect Fit For School.Age Children 
Situated in Terrace on a quiet no lhru traffic street we're sure this 3 bedroom home 
with detached garage end workshop will provide you with years of quiet seclusion. 
Nicely landscaped with severe fruit trees and a large 110 by 18S foot Int. Full price 
Just $22,500. . _ 
i Stan Parker Harq Smith EVEltlHGS 
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. . . . . . .  i 
i AT THE FORMER BANK OF MONTREAL LOCATION KALUM ST 
JUST SOUTH OF LAZELLE 
. . . . .  h • ~- 









Sale starts Thursday March 14th at 9.00a.m. 
Overcome the rising living costs by ,outfitting you 
at • the LOWEST •PRICES EVER OFFERED by DON 
SUITS 
By Famous Makers 
in Wool Worsteds 
and Polyester Knits 
Sizes From 36-52 
9 From,4  Up 
WOOL SLACKS 
100% Fine Botany. Wool" 
In beaut i fu l  Tar tans ,  P la ids 
SPORT COATS. 
Famous Canadian Brands 




:o:: 19"  
Knit & Woven 
SHIRTS 
Short &Long Sleeve 
88 
Small Medium Large & XiLarP 
I 
We are-pleased toOffer,  
despite the High Cos] of Denim 
WRANGLER- 
JEANS 
Sizes 8 8  8 
28-34 
-BySLAlrER,~IUI~iN BUsH-JARM N . i :  . . . .  ~,, 
I 




11oo ,o 17"  
¢! - 
REDUCED TO CLEAR ~' 
4,ss FROM UP ~ 
SWEATERS. 







By Van Heusen &:Forsyth 
5"  ",,o. 11.oo 
i ' Limited .Quantities in some Sizes 
i 14%-te size 20 1 
i i: PERMANENTPRESS 
~WORK pANTS 
• ~, ru 2FOR 15 o0 







By G'W'G & DAYS , 






Navy - Brown • 
Regulars and Tails 
49"  
ALL SALES FINAL- ALTERATIONS ADDITIONAL 
USE YOUR CONVENIENT 








Monday To Saturday 
9:00 To 6:00 
Except Fridays Till 9:00 
~: STORE;633:~'S~ 
SALE ROOM 6~5.9212 
.... L INE  
Serving Terrace and Area i(llll' 635 5566 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 197.4 
" What is 
a Crisis Line? 
operated in this area, The deer of the International SnowmoDue 
often remained close to a man Industry Association, made this . .The Crisis Line is a personal  telephone serv ice 
working with a chair, saw and " comment on the report: "The o~erated by a nun-profit group of  volunteers,  The  
heavy" equipment, • indicating ~.report •shows thai animals do purpose of the Crisis Line is to respond to cal lers who 
they were .not bothered by, the adapt to the presence of man noise. They moved away, if "a , and his vehicles This is also are in the middle of an emotional crisis.  The Crisis 
per:ton attempted inwalk closer " verified by the number of deer Line helps people adjust to a ma jor  life change 
to them. • - An areas travereed by new high- such as  rnartital breakdown, divorce, grief, alcohol 
Test results also suggest, ways  and the birds and•wildlife and drug related problems,  family problems,  etc. 
that. for this • study, near airports. . .Since our service is afionymous, and there is less of 
snowmobilesnormally were - ,within sight of the dee~: before "As an industry, we are com- a 'threat in telephone contact as' opposed to a face-to- 
the animal would react by mitted to determine the true face encounter, many callers feel secure enough to be 
,Report Allays Snowmobile Fears 
Concern in arts of BritiSh snomobiling disrupted the 
Columbia ahPout effects of general activity pattern"~ 
snowmobiling on wildlife might according to the report. ,, 
be allayed somewhat by a new The report.states '.'the set of. 
report entitled "Snowmobile factors wmca cause (leer to 
Noise Effects on Wildlife", respond to the ~resence. of 
released b'yJohn G. Bollinger, vehideaand man • As'complex, 
Bascom Professor of A man walking nray affect deer 
Mechanical Engineering at the one way, while a snowmobile o r  
University of Wisconsin iv other vehicle riding past Mfeet- 
Madison. The report indicates them in an0thei'. Reactions of 
that general deer reaction to deer probably depend o. 
snowmobiling was not evident distances wea).her, "type of 
distrubance, individual deer, during the winter of 1972-72 in a moving a, In some cases, facts pertaining tot all en- able to accept personal support while they confide 
wisconsin study, and other, unknown factors all they' mm )arallel to ' the vironmental Concerns, and we their problem. Our, evening and weekend avai labi l i ty 
working together." course ot ~ hide, not into an are aceomplsihing this through as well  as during the day, is an asset to those of our 
Bollinger found, that there For most of the winter, deer area o f  significantly lower grants .to 'various research 
were no'mg~tiicant differences " were concentrated in an area of sound.levels, efforts to universities and other ca Ilers who are in a crisis situation outside of hours of 
non-inddstry sources. 9-$ Monday to Friday. 
in the home-:range sizes of the the forestbcing logged~ r This " : : " " 
Studies indicate that deer at the exL~'rimental and area was surrounded , by - ' • " the deer . , ,  "To date, the*scientific fin- . .Specific information can  be given to cal lers on 
tile control areas:~" :~'~'~ .... snowmobile trails at one 0f!the may be m0re cautious, but tend dings from' these studies show request, since we do have a large resource file con- 
. . . .  tÜ be-~i:t~t'sites.Snowmobllesc ould to follow their general patterns : the alleged detrimental effects cerningour community resources. We provide a very "There did not appear ,~deer" 'not, run through the logging, when' snowmobiling .takes o f  snowmobiling on our en- any difference between tht service and C a n  suggest the 
• , place• ,',~ ' . . . . .  twoareas, and there was ~-,area, hawever, as-chainsaws ' ' • ,  -' " ' v i rOnment 'are not ' as some e | f ident  in fo rmat ion  m the President ,critics state.":=., ? . . appropriate agencies. 
no evi~tenee to show that ~. ,and':~:.!ea.~J/equipmcnt!iii:iil.iii:!i.ii!iiii~i '~ were.../  Morfim'r B;I.!I I I::,:!..-, '~ii ii: i! i i i  ! :.! i':!" I'~i-~ " !i~,! ; : '; :i~: :-
: - -  . . . 
I "Ain't no dog ~oing to follow me up here," this fellow seems tob e saying from-his perch twenty-five f et aboOtV~eg~o~t~d. Cn rrSeledatiUvP ~.: the power pole by dogs, the cat spent a c up ys ' . ':'*~ 
comfort at the top of the pole before his rescue (see story below) :: ::: 
In the interim he just sat and enjoyed a bird's eye ,view of Terrace :.f.:~ 
Tra i le r  Cour t .  . . - . .  " ~.,s~ 
- .  . . . ,  , - ,  , . . . . . . . .  
in 'the .Terrace Trailer, Court -i, briel but ~ne:10okat. 
M0nday  Conv~, eed hi~ , ' n:tha't: g ~[ i r~ l~ 
m ladder,up the pol 
was On tier Way to work runnine ~ 
sh0rtly before midnight when an aluminu 
she heard a faint mewing in the . .would do no good at: all.. 
• darkfiess Shethoughnothiogof: Ho~,waMbecat taking all the 
;it" until .the next afternoon . excitement below? Very 
:. when, after work and a little : c~lmly. ' After a.few initial. 
'. rest "she spatted a cat perched ' meows oh the approach of a 
oh t0i)'of a B.C. Hydro pol0 " -Herald photographer, the eat , =:~.~ 
acrossthclanefr°mher'trailer' settled. •:down, ..• obligingly 
"-d Ihc next m0i'ning, ':'i'lashing leftand right.profiles 
!; an ; . and movng e(,ery one:ifi a i 
(Wednesday) t was still there, ~ write sO it  could face ~ the. 












that's u~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
 eels for / :  
' ped  n'dicap ..the Ha : 
r~avld Danvluk of Richmond, their..doctors.""TI}is group is -" 
's new 











Inside the B210, you'll ind comfort What you need de~.ends on 
and fun for four, With reclining wllere you live, Datsun B210 is 
seats and full instrumentation, ]'he ," designed :forCanadlan 
I 'tg:ih :l 
Pc  r lu re  
No-cost extras 
including: 
• Reclining bucket  seats  
• Tinted g lass  all around 
• Fold f la t  rear  seat  in Hatchbaek 
. , F low.tbrouuh venti lat ion'sYstem 
it 
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PAG~B~ T " ' " . . . .  Hill ' I Masset hereditary From Parl iament ~, Frankgow.nl:":" . . . .  S 
LETTER FROM chief:dead MASSET,  [ Recently I sent out a iheRiding and wiU be a ments of personal nature whteI~ do in behvcen eleetlons" weJi, 
questionaire toall householders valuable guide, ' are put on the questionaire and - True there is a distinction 
in the Skeena Federal Riding Another point, and this comes whicharedirectedtaallfederal between an election and 'a OIIAROTTES " L  I andaskedsomequest ionsabout  ' , pelitlcalparty leaders, [n .tht~ questionaire for,onech~sesan 
• i minority government, timingof from the particular comments " regard the comments wmcn-  M.P. anD, Inalreeuy, a 
QUEEN elections, and an evaluation of that Individuals may have have seen so far are thankfully government while the other the performance of rederal written, ia that there is a fewin number and are directed provides a'chance to expressla 
By Elvir political parties and federal transference of feeling between against .each of the party view about the conduct of that 
a C.' Bryon t / political eaders. " " the provincial situation and the leaders on a fairly even basis, government. : But, the distinc- 
- '  federal. In other words these In other words no federal tion is not as important as are 
Sunday radio programmes based theirs, is out of the Medal "llm response has been very who think the provincial N,D,P. political party leader gets more the simihirities. " 
good and it will keep me busy := is doing a good job tansfer that abuse'than another, ' " ? 
system; This important As soon as lget  all the results 
document, the Magna Charta, for least a couple pf weeks reeling to the federal scene and 
was supposed to give justice to tabulating the resultS: Every say so, On the other hand those - I know that it Is quile easy to in and tabulated l'l! try :to 
the masses. The barons, dukes day we get somewhere between who feel that' the provincial express, by my .way of ex- publidze them in order that 
and earls forced the crown to i00 and 150 replies and I am government isnot doing a good " pletive, a feeling of frustration, everyone will know the result. 
more often. - Some current give up some rights, but it had lryingto count he responses to jnb also transfer that But, it really isn't helpful in  seeking out public opinion to 
nSthing Iodowith the serfs. The have people write words and 
are a great source of knowledge 
these days, and there is an 
advantage in having a 
television set that is not working 
properly-one listens to radio 
comments on the programme 
called "ideas" gave one much 
food for thought. 
The death of tv~o particular 
young people were mentioned, 
and both happened in 
Canada, Inoneinstancea youth 
on the wanted list turned 
himself inbeeause of illness - 
yet before the judicial processes 
came In deal with his particular 
case, the young men had died of 
hepalitis. The other case 
concerned a girl who had stolen 
about one hundred 'and  thirty 
dollars worth ef Christmasgifts 
from a family she had baby sat 
f0r. Tbe girl had recently hung 
I~erself in u cell al Elliot Lake 
and an inquest was to he held. 
A Judge Addison who spoke 
un t]~is programme stated it is 
los easy is rnn away - from 
I,,me. school, or just to wander 
laws were wdtten for the in- 
credibly rich to protect he rich 
[rom the poor you might say.: 
Through the pressure of certain 
"groups and polities the law has 
broadened some, but fun- 
damcatally people aren't im- 
portant, property is. At that 
time people wei'e considered to 
be chattels or possessions, 
The explains inparty Wily 
some poor fellow may steal a 
loaf of bread and spend six 
months in jai l ,  while the fellow 
who steals from a govern- 
ment may only spend a year if 
caught! 
This all reminds me of a 
friend from Kitimat Helen and 
Harry had spent many years at 
Kitimat before tragedy struck. 
They had a boat and spent many 
hours fishing down the channel 
or setting crab traps• Helen 
taught msuic and played the 
uild to have people sympath ze organ for the church• Harry 
withyour plight• He mentioned' ' was a foreman for Alcan. 
all the various suggestions that 
could have been made 
~lvat ion Army, A girl's Home, 
• . . . , 
an "out-patient". His guess was 
Ihal the latter coice would have 
been made but 'that the girl 
never .would have attended the 
sessions. His synopsis was that 
an of the running away or such 
behaviour, became a dee-seated 
cancer; when peopled turned 
their backs the answer was - 
suicide. 
Youthful suicides in this 
couulry are up some 33 percent. 
from the previous year• Bet- 
ween the ages of 15 to 30, the 
second greatest cause of deaths 
next Is. traffic accidents, is 
suicide• .Somelmw we don't 
seem to be . managing to 
establish in people's minds, 
their own ~ndividual worth as 
human beings.. 
made by ~ J t~'dge:':~llisotl ': Wet:d, '-
G~l Ilclp any niembers of the 
ju 'y who :are fathers and 
nmlhei.s;.~"i 
Mudi'reform is needed in our 
.society and the'law is no ex- 
.cepli n :  Many of.us are well 
aware thai.there xists.a "law 
I'nr the pt~rand alaw;,for the 
rich." 1 once asked a lawyer.if 
hc though any:changes would be 
hronghl about Is eliminate such 
discrimination. The answer he 
gave io this was' noteworthy. 
A l l  n[ the pr~enl  laws in 
Canada. United Slates and 
England date right back to tile 
sigtling of the Magna Charta in 
1215. if memory has retained 
the correct date, at a place 
called Runnymede. English 
l~aw on ~,hich the other two 
Nnrth AnerJcan counldes have 
/Daily, a dog named Dinky in Washington D.C., is given a / 
[bog of coins whicl~ he takes to an ice•cream vender and [ 
/purchases a container of ice-cream for himself• He prefers [
Lchocolste, . ] 
He had had much trouble with 
his hack and had beentaking 
pills by prescription for this 
trouble• His ~,ife arid mother n 
law had just come back from a 
holiday and I gather when the 
mother retired upstairs, Harry 
andhis wife celebrated the 
return with a bottle. Something" 
went wrong with the com- 
bination of pills and liquor, and 
possibly an agrument, since a 
gun came into tile picture and 
the wife was killed• So ended 
the good l i feat  Kitimat and so 
ended •many of the surface 
friendships that had existed 
there. 
Harry sent te Oakalla'and it
was only wlien a priest told 
Harry he would not get 
IIINE OUT l 
CHIEF WEAH 
The hereditary Chief of the 
Masset Band, William Mat- 
.thews died Wednesday, 
February 6th, at his home in 
Haida, at the age of 90 years. 
William Matthews became 
Chief Weah in 1932 upon the 
death of his unele~ Harry Weah. 7 
Over a period of forty years 
he was a member of the Masset 
Band Council, s.'erving as the 
first secretary, and as a Chief 
Councillor. for. twenty-five 
years. 
from St. John's 
church with interment at the 
Haida cemetery. Reverend 
George Bullen officiated. 
Chief Matthews is survived by 
his wife Emma, a sister, Mrs. 
Salina Peratovich of Ketehikan, 
.Alaska, three daughters, Mrs. 
Vesta Helmet, Mrs. Phyllis 
Bedard and Mrs. Kathlee, 
Adkins, 19 grandchildren a d 17 
great-grandchildren 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Adam Bell and Ernest 
Yeltatzie, Active" pallbearers 
With Alfred Adams, he helped were Matthew Carl; Claude 
form the:Native Brotherhood, Davidson, Paul White, Sam 
the first Native organization i Davis, Fred ~ilson, Pot Weir, 
Brit ish Columbia. Long a CeoilBrownaedKennethBell• 
member of St. John's Anglican At a memorial  dinner 
Church choir, he was also Lay Saturday night, many speeches 
Reader inthechurch were given in Chief Weah's 
Invited to the opening of the honor, The hereditary Chieftainship 
thirtieth Parliament or British wil l  pass to Oliver Adams, a 
Columbia at Victoria last newphewnamedbyChiefWean 
September, Chief Matthews and Ma'tthews/ 
Mrs. Matthews were introduced 
to the Legis lature by Lt. Mr, Oliver Adams resides in 
anywhere unless he got what Governor, the Honorable W.S. Prince Rupert, B,C. and is 
employed at the Indian Mfairs money !m could together for a Owen; 
awyer~ that ttarry's ease came Funeral services were held Department office. 
up in the,courL.:We had visited . . . . . . .  " r ' ~ " " 
Imn ri~6'6"~'fi~ti had him came 1 - -  : . . . . . . .  : I "X  0 ~ " - - ' - - "  ' ~" " : 
lrec. lie hiid been .promzsed ' [~e  or .  nal "doubtlng Thomas" was one of the ape.); ,I 
work again in  Kitilnal but 0f " [so'ca le~ because he would not believe in the Eesurre~mn / 
course such a Ihing was never ]until he could see and touch the Master (John .x.~. ,~,~- ; . ]  
even intended Io be allowed. . 
While tlarry was in Jail mauy 
of the family possessions 
disappeared - the silverware 
nod the china, but all of that 
musl be on the conscience of 
whoever came inlo this, As it 
turned uul. ttarry did not 
have many months of freedom 
since li~ did imve cancer, and 
hefore u year had elasped 
Ilarry had ~ gone - perhaps 
;o make the peace with his wife 
in the next dimension. 
Yes as human beings many st 
us seem Io havea long way to go 
I)el'ore the Lord lifting up his 
counlenance upon us, is is going 
to bring us peace. 
Fast take out '635-6111 E×otic meals 
Canadian & Chines Foods 
Open Men" thru Sat. 10am to larn 
. Sunday lla.m, to t0pm. 
RESTL rcT 
AT THE LOI)AL i)HUROHESi 
. . . .  4647 L~iell~'Ave." ,l 
. o . . . . . . .  . ,  
Service Schedu e • 
Sunday School 1O:00 Ikm, 
Morning Worship ntO0a.m, phones: " l  " ' " 
Sunday Evening 7: lSp.m.,  Office 635-2434 
Bible Study /:4op:m. Home •63S.S~6~' 
Wednesday 
YouthNightThursday 7:30p.m.. #asfo'r:M. K(~nnedy "'? ~) 
• :The end of ~'our "sea~:¢h "for aJfrlendly cht)rch,, ! 
SALVATION ARB¥i 
,4451 Greig * 
Captaini giltYoung " 
"9::t5 Sun'day Sc'-h-oot" . . . .  7"- 7:30 Thbrsda'y Night ' 
11:00 Morning Worship "Cable Study &. 
7:30 Evening Services ~ ' Prayer M.eeting" 
"For inloon other'acnvtnes phoneiCaptetn or M're. 6fit young. 
, l~  O 'X '  U NI-T E.D= 4'9O7 " "  ! CATHOLIC .  CHURCH."  _ '  
";1"' : C H '0"  R C '~ "' LakElse Avenue 
. Lazelle'Ave.: SUNDkY MASSES 
~. Sunday School 
~.• Senior 12 & up 10:00 a,m, S:30e,m. 10=0On,m, 
- • Under 12 11:00 o.m, ~ : n:15a.m. 7:dOp,mt 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. : __ 
• ' Minliter any. D.S. Lewis CH,RISI~ LUTHERAN 
.CHURd.H~ EVAN G E LICAU: 
' FREE  CHURCH. :  . Co:'. Spnrks St. &Park Ave. . Paster O. Kaiser ' 
• ' 'Ph0nn ~3S.Sas2 
Cor. Park Av~.~l;n(I Sparks'St." MornlngS0rvlceat !1:00a.m. 
9:4S Sunday School Sunday School at 9:4S a.m. - 
• 11:00 Morning worship "your Friendly Family Church*' 
7:30 Evening Services 
;',/ednesdaY/=3S p.m. ~ ZION.:BAPTIST~' 
,, ; pr.',yer and:.alMeStudy CHURCH., 
,Rey, B.B, Ruggl~ , Phon'e~ ,~ :~.... "¢~;~'.'~a[rk~&.Kell.h '~.
466~1 Park Ave. '.... ~ .~3.S:S.! I ~ ~'st~r~'--~lyde zlmb-el~n-~n~ 
?~i~ nda y iCtl;)Ol' 9:4S a: m." I 
CH R IST  I M~" ~orning Worship u,00a.m. 
"RE  FORME-~ 
,CHUn  j 
" -Spa~;k's S'~. at s~auma ~ve.. , f  
• nev,'aohfl'V~¢iY~-"-- ,~' 
phone 63|-2621 . ( 
Sunday school - Terrace 10 a.m~ 
~sundoy school • Remo -,t  p,n~ 
11:00a m worehlpSorvlce "| 
s OOp m Worshll)SO'V co / 
, sunday Evn!llngT:QOp.m. 
"l~U~te'$thdy Wed. 7:30p.m. ' .  
• C-gu R'¢ H 
"" 'Adg[H'~k n co'arch of Ce na;~lt~ ? 
,..~.~d~u nday School I1 a.m..t'~, 
. . . .  past'or= John~;tokel~ ""1 
! / P, hone 635.5055 , 
i0 t#0- i=,~n- 
~.~n p.d'~L 1O0 a.m. • - ornlne .ordil~'~." 
7=lsj.m. - Evening service 
:~ i~CH OF G()D 
% d,~,; ; ;~,~.  ! • 
~Ter race, B.C. = d=S4S44 
~lRbv" ]R,L. W~le,~.Pastor. ' 
• . :pc  
I. Sunday Scho'q lOtOO A,M, 
• Morning Worship 11~00 A.M. 
• Evening W0rahlp 15:10 P.M, 
--  Prayer Service Wed. 1130 P.M. 
Youth SerVice FCh/t l0 P.M. 
the particular questions as we assessment to the federal level, 
go along, but am falling behind. 
While it is too early to make a This sort of transler o! 
judgement about the results of reeling iends to make it difficult 
the questionaire there are a few to analyse the response to the 
things which are showing up questionaire. I say this for the 
that perhaps need commenting reasou that while we are in the 
onand'reportingtoyouahoutas s me political party l don't 
something separate from the think I , at the federal level, 
comments of a nature that is 
offensive, I don't mean 
offensive to me, but offensive to 
the idea of a clam and rational 




rhe 10th Annual Terrace ant 
actual tally of responses in- should benefit from what Apart from all that l find this 
numerical and per percentage someone lse does or says. I type of questionaire almost 
terms• would like to be able to stand on • invaluable in my efforts to 
my own two feet and receive, represent you. Invaluable 
Firstly, the response has been praise or condemnation for because it affords a person to 
from communities both large what ldoorwhat he party does express his or her view about 
and small (even to some of the at the federal elvel, something without being 
smallest and more remote), .identified, This is what we do 
whichis good for the results will An additional point that I when we go to vote at election 
reflect feelings from all across want to make relates to com- t imeandl think it worthwhile to 
District Science Fair wil l  bl 
held March  1Sth and 16th at 
the Caledonia Senior Secon. 
dary School Gymnasium. The 
public is invlted to a_ltend 
Friday 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. I 
ind Saturday 1500 p.m. to 5:30J 
) .m. A special feature thfs year 
s.the he1 a i r  balloon contesL J 
I 





, : [[n.e qua ity foods from all over the world 
4(~03 Park  635-5440 Terrace 
~j M. Laursen Contracting:Ltd.::  .... 
~i1~• • C0,n.s.,|rudioniMonage=e.,, .....~ U.~.~): •.-.../. 
Land Development, Leasebacks. 
4603K Park 635-3521 Terrace, B.C, 
URACLEAN.RUG &UPHOLSTERY 
' . .CLEANERS. 
'Clean is Clean when weds the job 
A646 Scott " 635'.48-3,7 Terrace 
' If it s for Men it's, at ~c=;d 
4(~(~5 LAKELSE 635-5420 TERRACE 
F URNITURE is what we Sell Appliances ton! ~ J & K ~JSED FURNITURE' 
'3215 Kalum 635.2716 -Terra in 
LACIER GLASS Terrace Windshields~AII Models " 
Glazing Contractors 
4418 Legion 635-3333 
H OW ABOUT AN AD.  FOR ME 
I'M H. EMPTY 
INCA~EYOUWAI~'~TOADVERT'SE 
fN THE. A to'Z DIRECTORY 
PHONE 1"635-6357 
J 
K EEP YOUR EYESOPEN For Tip Top Bargains 




'~CornDlete millwork & Cabinetry 
plywo(~l.- exotic lumber- doors- windows 
441R I ,o,~ 635-5657 Terrace 
T IRE  STORES,~ 
4917, KEtTH 63S -623s ' TERii; ¢E 
p ~/rom id Roofing !; r- .'& Insulotion Ltd.. 
PHONE FOR FREE EST IMATES 
4603K Park 635.7.742 Terrace, B.C.' " 
UALITY USED CARS 
Are our Speciality 
FLEET SERVICE LTD;. 
4910 Hwy 16 W 635J665 Terrace' 
. I 
k 
R EADERS THIS IS WHERE YOUR ADVERTISING PAYS 
iN THE TERRACE HERALD 
S "  . . • 
;ToP  DOLLAR VALUES 
: |  Ar~ffered by our Adverti~rs.. 
" EVERY WEEE IN THE HERALD 
U SE, A to Z , . Business Directory 
FOR THE.NEW WAY TO A'DVERTISE 
ALUABLE PROPERTY WANTED 
Find itin the' 
• CLASSIFIE0 •SECTION 
IAi~E,~T END cHEVRON 
VVIF :Tir= Ba i= 6as0, :Repairs 
,: • ' . ' & Aut~ndiveTune-ups ! 
4930 Hwy 16 W ~35.7228 . Terrace• 
.yCELLENT SALES 
. :A ,  Are ~ thrdugh the 
A' to Z BUSINESS "DIRECTORY 
~OU CANT QO BETTERTHAN 
l~ ADVERTISE !N THEHERALD" 
ANY BAR-GAINS: ~ 
N~ In the Classified Section This Week Z 
I, 4 • I,~' 
• WEDNESDAY/MARCI - I  13, 19"/4 
[ I  
• r 
ANDERSON'S  
~.~--  : MEMBER 





CORN I NG ÷~'WARE 
/: ,~ "i'" -~ • " T :~ ~;MENU ETTE SE,, ONLY'  ' "I "r~ 
SAUCEPAN SET ON,y 
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
• 29 ~ BROWN Only Each 
vo., 33* Only Each 
;2-pole, 3 wire grounding receptacle. 
Side wired for fast ~ 
looping and installation. ( 
LIGHT SWITCH 
Single pole with side screws 
for easy installation. 
,.ow. 9Q, 
Only L"q I~ Each* 
• Only N i~ l~ Each 
L00ME~ 
¢,. ,. 
14-2. Standard for ho 17~ 
and garage wiring. ONLY i i t  F~T 
(~STEP  on : 0,43 ~:, 
WASTE CAN -: i., '~'~L:,• '  CUTLERY T~ I -- ' ':• •' 
:':~12" X 14" iX, 1~" .  " i 1 Cba  rle$cr~.~ ~i~A~ailablo in 6 colors. 
VAPORIZER 
• Quick, instant vapor action withup to ; - 
8 to 10 hours capacity. 
' : 1 ~6.ulomatic shUt'0ff. 128 oz. capacity. 
On!y 
3.88 " Each 
4q __  TOILET SEAT 
~,4~ Economy moulded, ~ 
~.i~.~.:!!~:t:~. ~ *iii!!i,~i::~i~!]~i i I ~i / ~i i EiDh' color choices. 
• " . "', :~IQNLY v n [] ' 1  E ~,GARBAGE CAN °"  
~ g ~ .  Large 16 ~z ga' /capa'c i ly .  * ]  ~aUNGER 
~ ~  " .heavily galvanized.. "" " / 






Comfortable cr ...... J '  
for easy ironio 
Visible level 








Completely iher, nostat~- 
for perfect toast, 







Features - -  thumb tip controls 
heel rest and sure grip 
handle. Available in white, 
avocado or harvest gold. 
o,,,q q7 
~l~l~l l l~  I Each 
NOW YOU CAN BUY THIS 
Olaek a Deckep 
Ve" DRILL On, 
.,. - -o~.9 ,991  workshops. Well balanced. 
J' . Each 
.~|NG SOME FAN.CYWOI~? ] T 'SEASYW~H A 
" : BIBCRBUeCKeP 
JI6 SAW ,o.,, 
k |isht, one haed °Perdi°nl l i l~  n n  
saw for tho handyman that i  ~r  l i l l l i g l  ~ 
es  ~rai~, curved or I L . r i d  
COt . I~  " . H • I  I ~ I P  V 
B/ackaDecker Each 
'Doub le  Insu la ted  , . 
FlfllSHIHG-SANDER . 
__  ~ ' L Only 
P l ~  perfect for fine ,AB ~mms ~l lk  ~&,  IN 
i l~ lmm finishing wood. metal, In  q J rT i i r l i |  
- "_~--- -_ plat, ics, Designed for H i  H U H  
• -- - - -_ -" .- . ,one- or two: hand i A r  ~ l ln lp lm n 
~ ~ L  control. Flush sands on i L . d i a l  l 
Each 
GORDON& ANDERSON LTD 
onOSED 
ALL DAY 
MONDAY • , 
• i 
" WEDNESDAY, ,M~CH 11' 1~14j ~
" r '~d"  'J'" hone (i 
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Terroce Coop Counselling Service 
Tbe~Terrace Co-op has come 
",through with another first for 
'~ the Terrace ~ and DiStrict con- 
. sumer. It bas acquired the 
..professional services of Miss 
~'Margaret Perry;: wbo Will 
,.provide a consumer couhselling 
,:sea:vice for all patrons of the Co- 
op whether they ~re members 
~', or;not...~, :~ .;~ . ..... 
MiSS'Pe~ry, agraduate ofthe 
University of British Columbia 
(B.A.) and the University of 
Victoria (B A. E d.), has been a 
resident of Terrace for the past 
four years and Is quite familiar 
with the particular consumer 
problems facing :the northe m. 
resident. • ". ' , 
Mr.. Jack Arlkihs, 'Director of 
decision ab6utwhich to buy and 
the consumer has to use the try 
and see method, often to 
disadvantage, The idea is to 
take. the queslion to the Con- 
sumer Counsellor and be sure 
before buying. ' 
Miss Perry will remain up .  to 
date on all consumer m-  
formation, She will search out 
information on how to buy and 
use products to the .best ad- 
v/intage of theconsumer. She 
will discuss.the advantages and 
disadvantages, of various 
products, She can do 
l ng  (spontaneous  One reason individuals who 
pneumothorax) ,  cause  have one eollapsed lung may 
unknown.  Can lungs  be havea recurrence is because 
strengthened with a program there is often inure than one 
of breathing exercises? What bleb, Sometimes these small 
preventive measures can be blehs can I~e seen.by Xray. 
taken to avoid a recurrence? Usually they are located at 
DEAR READER - Your the uppert ipofthelung. 
son has a fairly uncommon • Preventive measures can 
medical problem, and there be used in some instances. If
issome likelihood thathe will there is an area at the tip of 
The Co-op has •made this 
service available to all Terrace 
and District shoppers as part of 
its sense of responsibility tothe 
community: It invites all 
citizens to make use of this 
service. It advises to make a 
habit of discussing new items 
with Miss Perry when she is in 
her booth, She is there to 
• discuss any btlying problem. 
For example, when your 
chasing laundry equipment and 
co-ordinating,colors for your 
home, 
Also the Co-op suggests that it 
would be a wise practice during everything'to advise but in the 
end the consumer will :decide 
but with the • advantage of 
having ..the .pros and cons 
Public Relations at'the Co-op, pointed out, 
informedu's.that'tbe ioni'd:of Bulk . . . . .  ;i ii;;/ii:i Directors had decided.to ! I~ :RO~ ~ ~:.i., ,:~I 
provide thls~Nery important, . . . . . .  " .:,- 
service to all local residents. 
He said Miss Perry, although 
retained by, the Co-op IS there " l " l l  / 
for the b~n~fit'of all citstomers H- J ] [  I /~d~r l  ~ l t~ d~p 4~ o . L  1,,4P/aL#I ~Kl~e.~ aE./~ 
and is in"~b'way a salesi)ers n . . . .  :: ' . 
'"i.~ ~ . . . . .  : '  " ;  .- • • " ... " " " " 
rOere the Ce'~,'~bu~:e!:g;~,~!e~ ,. isA~hon!'cnoUnmsigd~dUbsltrY~a°c~er~ braCnadn:gawi~h abesc~tn:teiri~!i i 
quite prep ared:;.~ i i i t  h~ ~ " consumer satiSfa;tion in pur: ribbon strip, showing . g 
customer e~sewner p2 ohasina beef for the freezer identification in rea.inK. 
ns to be m the best interest m -" pe ' ' " Arme~ with a fbw facts, ..- Normally freezer beef sales 
the consumer, respective purchasers hould are made onthe  basis of. 
The Co-op Ires provided a ePnd un being more satisfied. "hanging weight".. This is 
booth n which Miss Perry will ...'Canada A is the top grade of" sqffaply lha weight prior to any 
be at the disposal of all citizens beef. It comes from ~outbfull . cutting or tr~mming operations. 
with a consumer problem. This animals, has firm, finelgrained -- . In addition, to  Canada A~ 
booth is located in the lobby and bright red lean and has at other grades are Canada B, blue 
separating the food store sac- least slight marbl ing.  Car- r bbon brand identification, 
lion of the Co-op complex from the dry-goods ection. Sbe will casses with . these attributes Canada C (brown) and D and E 
produce cuts of meat with the . in black ink,. 
be available on Thursdays greatest potential for consumer --- In bulk purchasing of beef it 
between the hours of 3:00 and :must be remembered a side of 
5:30 p,m,, Fridays from 5:00 satisfaction, beef is not all T-bone or prime 
until 8:00 p.m, and on Saturdays from 12:00 noon until 5:00 p.m, -- A further sub-dlvsion of "A" rib roasts. A mix of all cuts'is 
carcasses i made on fat level being purchased, even stewing 
beginning March 4 with A-I representing the beef and hamburger, 
She is prepared to answer leanest, through to A-4 the -.. Occasionally a roast is 
consumer oriented questli~ns fattest . purchased-that doesn't meet 
immediately but should the . . . .  ... ' . expectations, In purchasing a 
problem be one which required .-- The fal~ level, tel 1,213, and 4, side of quarter there is the risk 
further research, she will ha in .is an im arian(lector inyield o f  of having this happen with the 
contact with Sylvia Seymour , freezer l~uts On average the  entire purchase, It's a point to 
Home Economist with the leaner thecarcass; the higher bear in mind. . " ; - 
Federation o f  Co-op's in the yield of freezer beef, A .---0ecaslbunlly'a 
Saskatoon or with g'dvern- Canada I carcass will cutout at. ~ Bear these facts in mind next 
mental sources eta to obtain about 75 per per cent, but thlS Ihlie);ou're thinkingofa bulk 
precise Information. Once this varies with n:tethod of cutting, , freezer . purchase, and  
is obtained the person asking degree of fat trimming and' he.fully,, you'll byive camp!st e 
the question or making the amount of bone removed, satsuacnon, ' • ' ~ ::~- 
enquiry will either be contacted 
by telephone at: by mail-with the 
reply. " 
haveamplestocksof pamphlets . . :. ' - .: - 
and recipes at her booth for i. : 
distribution to interested Ea.sy i '  
shoppers, Each weeka specific 
topic will be featured, Nexl 
assistweekMissPeri~wouidiiket°with informat on Choice: ~']r ~ I~'''ZI ' ": i~ q }~ 
regarding one dish dinner . 
recipes, casseroles. :and food~ ~....":.' ~. .. 
budgeting, The following week 
will see Fibre and Fabric [acts 
featured as'"~,vell as care 
labeling, 
Within a few weeks Miss 
Perry will also be writing a ~, .  -, -, .-, 
weoki, co,.mn ,ha T :.ra e 
" i erald in which SII0 Wnl oe " UI  Mtl~.lllt~"tl/tlt Io 
giving eonS'tt.mer.i h nt.~ :laid, - : ': unmistakably' 
adv se and ~::frill :hn~wer '. _: SeLl o' it l l l 's 
questions: eni,~ tdi let  e!tltcr '~"., . v ' '. 
through the nYaildr depositcdln • ~._- _ . '  ............ 
a receptacle at the Co-op. " / ~ - ~  
We asked Miss Perry just 
what thb shopper could expect' 
from bar services, She replied 
Ihat au~' person with a problem 
us a consumer can be helped by 
brint~ing the problem to bar,-,,('~':::, - . 
wdch carpet to  buy f - ,' , , ', ~ ,? L: ~*, : • 
stance, or which is the best {..- .).~". ! ;\ i 
blender for a:partlcular family 
or which roast tochose for a " FIVE STAR 
[emily dinner M ss Perry sa id  : 
that there are thousands ofnew ;" ' ~ , :  
op so that they can be kept in a 
lease-leaf binder. 
I - !"  ~ have a recurrence, the lung with blebs, they can 
[ ~  A frequent cause of this be removed surgically. An- 
i~' ~".: 7, "~ problem is a small blister- o ther  techn ique  is to 
~, like formation on the surface surgically tack the lung to 
!, of the lung called a "bleb." the chest wall al laround so it 
: . . . . . . . . .  Remember that the lung is a can't collapse. Most eases no 
complex balloon. It is filled not require either of these 
11 with tiny balloons or air sacs operations. Most eases  (bat  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . "7  ~ that all eventually 'connect not all) can be treated by 
I ~ i ~  The blister Or. bleb. Pen- and whenitcollapses. ' 
~i~, nects  with the series of tiny The little blobs are usually 
• balloons. When•the bleb there tram birth, Because 
" . breaks, there isas lowleakof -  they are. blister formations 
air through the' resulting there are no exercises that 
hole A small "blowout" oc- will help the lungs in pre- 
curs, and the lung deflates, venting a bleb from hrea~- 
f~ . .  Thea i r that leaksoutof the ing. Other than the surgical 
broken bleb accumulates bet- approaches mentioned, there 
wean the lung and the chest isnotmuchyoucando,  lhave 
wall. As it builds Upit causes discussed the typical mild 
the lung to collapse~ Usually problem•The situation can he 
the eollapse is hot complete. ,more difficult. In persons 
The partmlly collapsed lung with unusual occupations, for 
no longer functions effec- example pilots exposed to 
tively in respiration. While changes in air pressure from 
the lung  is collapsed, the  altitude, the situation is more 
• Ask her ctuesttons about new bursted b lab  starts healing, iml~ortant. When you go to. 
consumer products. Your forming a sear where the  altRude with air in the chest 
counsellor wants to know about blister used to be. When the space, it can expand and 
your consumer problems. Let healing process is complete, cause pressure on the heart 
her know if you are satisfied or the .lung is air tight again• and circulation. 
dissatisfied with any product, Nature has completed the "" / 
she will counsel" you on what "patch job." The air between ' By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
change you could make, • the collapsed lung and me 
products appeliring each year ' Canada's largest-selling rye whisky. 
so It is difficult to make a , • '. Blended and bottled by Joseph E: Seagra n & Sons t.td,,~Watcrloo, Ont. 
L , p 1 
each weekly visit to look for the 
• new information available at 
Margaret Perry's booth. These 
have b.een prepared by the Co-. 
11 FLIEHTS 
This brings the total number of 
persons erved by  fluordlated 
water supplies to almost Piglet 
million. 
Unfortunaiely.over nine 
million Canadians who are 
served by piped water and who 
could, therefore,, have 
fluoridated water at~e Still 
witbout its benefits. Just under 
5 million Canadians are not on 
piped water systems nor drink 
na turslly-fluoridated water. 
The growth in fhoridatina,. 
• is just slightly higher than 
Canada's population growth.  
Less than half (45.7 per cent ~ n, 
Canadians who ~muld bave 
controlled fluoridation are now 
getting the dental health 
Provinc ia l  . f luor idai ion 
standings as. ~/ per  refit' of 
poulationser~/ed by waterwbrks 
ari~ Manitoba' with 89.8 i~or -  
thwest  Territories With,'84, 
yukon with 79.2. Ontario~vith 
73.3, Nova Scotia With 66~4, 
P.E.L with 63.2 Saskatlth,J~'an 
with 57,7 and Alberta with'50.1 
"per cent. " , ,. 
Below the naUonal avera~b of 
45 7 per cent are New Bihso/i~ 
wi'th" 24.5, Newfoundland ~,ffith 
15.t, Quebec with 15 and BriUsh 
Columb a with 11,5 • pei" i~ent 
- [luoridation. ' ' ' : 
~Canadian DentalAss~iation 
, , . , f '  
. • r  
iouver 
RetUr!,With Pacific Western Airlines and Trans-Provineial !A|rlines, 
Fly 9ireeh i Fly V,a Sandspit and Pnnee Rupert '  :: ::i ': 
Pac i f i c  .Western'S let'-prop reduces t rave l  t i~e  . " EnioY Pac f ic  Western  Al : i inee 737 ie~eer~JCo'".~ ~,, 
by 3 hours,  da i ly  except  Saturday.  $46.00 one - between Vancouver  and Sandspl t  and  Tra 'n~. \  ,~'.: 
way .  " " ~ \ • P rov inc ia l  A i r l ines  F .27,  je t .p repbetween • , ,  
.. ' Sandsplt  and  Ter race .  544,00 one  way .  ' ? ! ; / ! . ,  "\:d 
FL IGHT 6611 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  leaves Vancouver  at  9:00 am,  . LEAVE'  VAHOOUVER. . .  ' . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . .  ; )an i i .~ : i~  
arrlvesln Terrace at 1~:10 am; . . . . .  ~.,., arrive n Ter rece#t  5:o0p.m, m,~ 
. FL IEHT 6612 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eaves Ter race  at  l:3O pm,  i '  " , - / *  LEAVE; I i rERRAOE. . . I . . .~ . . . : :  . . . .  2.;.~;.~,:.:.,:'.',.~:'-'att.,r.m-,'~i~ 
. . . . .  arrives In Vancouver at 3:30pm, . . '  ' • r • :.'. ~r r lve ln  Vanco0veratS~sopm,  ~.h": :A 
i Fo rdeta l l sSee"yot l l ' l rave l  age'nl . ' , ' . i .;:. ' . . . . .  " " 




W~DN~SDAY, MARCH 13, !W4. ' . - . . ' .  . . . . . . . . .  ' 7:: :;- ' . .  1 :- ; : .  .:.-':'< 
": Dlamonds for.., ............ 
[ 'With iho Varlety'of:~amoud cut.  For.~edding rings,\ mat: :-;:[ ' - - ' -  
• rldgK~:'ahd., wed¢llng g0wns::chlng his' and,her ! , se ts  are :a :  : • . ,  
around ..... " " ' must,- especially accentuated :'" : ..... 
WHATWiLLBEYOUR with a few .tiny diamonds. 
• BRIDAL PERSONALITY ;~ , Most. of the romantic wedd ing  
Not long ago, most brides gowns have a traditional aura, 
walked dolvn theable in the  and .are made in luxurious 
traditional whltesetin gown, a fabrics with superb detailing,. 
six-foot trainand Some recall the Edwardian era 
sparkling diamond in a when fashions were ~e epitome 
lour-prong setting. : of pure prettiness, designed 
But: ,weddings' today nree;t wi~ snug fitting .bodiens and 
' always what they used to he. delicate lace at the neck. 
More and more girls ai'e being For the mare dar ing 
• married n parka, onhorseback,, romantic, bridal departments 
even by the sea. And to go alun~ this spring will also be carrying 
with the nsw styles of weddings versions Of the. Mexican wed- 
arenew styles of..~eddlngrings ding. dress, 'and gowns in 
and wedding owns, gingham, dotted swiss and wild 
In fact, a bride this spring flowery prints. • " - :" 
mfght"feel' l ike Ailed in Won-. KOOKY BR IDE '  , 
derland as  she wanders through: Like the vibes of Blood Sweat ' 
fa :  :jeWellery • store or.  bridal andTears? -Live In faded jea~ 
department. ' With 'all ~the and work boots? See yourself a
choi~es available, what kind of free.thinker? For classification 
bride willshe be? What kind of unelassiflable you is the kooky 
. bride ~vll[ you be? bride. 
MODERN BRIDE Your. diamond engagement ] 
• Doyou groove to the sounds of ring and wedding ring, like the 
Count Basle and Dizzy rest of your jewellery will I Gillespie? Love Felllhi moves? reflect your individuality. A Ha~,e a'liberal bend in politics? good idea is to first buy your 
We.ll,/:you'll -probably be an diamond -- be it a marquisel a 
ultra'-m~dern bride,and cbeose pearlshape, an 6vai, an emerald 
~leekselting fo/'your diamond cut, or.  one. o f  the ,unusual 
and. an equal ly chic ' high- triangula'r shaped istends, r 
fashioned gown: Then design your rings around 
To suit your taste, jewellery the diamond's shape, andask 
manufaeturers recently have' your local jeweller to.make 
put thelengagemuntdia'mondin them. . . . ' . . . . i .  i: ![ 
.fontempordry~. 7;ettlngs ~made .Most likely you' .  make your ' - " ' 
fi, ehighly.polishedyel[owgold, ownbridal odffit;" If you'do -:: 
Most of the desigm bave a clean decide to buy it, the material . . . . .  
look. Square ShAnked rings are will pi'obably ha;,,e tO be natural ' ::.. : ' 
becoming popuia'r with the .- muslin, "cott0n-or  s i lk:  ._"..: . 
difimond set off-centre, other Perhaps a = lacy Indian Crewel . ~;~ : ', 
favourttes are light and' airy work dress might beyour bridal ' ".; , 
designs ~ith the dlamohd .set" dream? ' :. " " " " " 
high off.the finger. NIIS'rAI,GIC BltIDE ' ' I " : ~:"" ] L ::" ~ " . i  
. ;Up Io now, the girl who Do  yod s tay  .tip to see  : ; ~' , 
wanted a high.[ashion wedding Casablanca On Ihe'ilate, : a te  " ,  
gown had tego the iheevening ~ ihe:.musie, of- r : :-:- ; : : 
dress department. But this rshwin and  Gbodman? ~' '. .~< 
" Spring, bridal designers have 
added a few o[ these unbridal 
lo6~l'fig gowns in :unbridal' 
fabi:ics to their lines, One of the 
" slee~est"is a sleeveleSs'wool 
jersey, skimmer with i~ own 
graceful,ho0d.. .:- .., . 
IIO,MANTIC BRIDE " ' 
D0youget teary at the though 
I, of Love,,Story? Spend rainy Viet0r!an eng.agement rings~re " , - -  , • 
days  rummag ng through availameanucarem]sea e g d l ' - '~mai iPmg~ 
grandma's attic '~ Dream of can always-find the xealthing: ~ ~vass lae~ . 
candlelight. d inners  and  A '  deeoratiye,engagement . . . .  " "  . "  , . 
Icarriage rides through Ihe " ringrmighrsuity 0urfa/ioy':The '. .... " " i .L " 
|park. You're a romanlic at most fraceful ones ha~'e S~i r l s - .  Ev /e~l [ . t s  
[heart, and will Wahl to have:a of gold tr tiny round diarfl nd !* ~ . .. . :. " 
|fairytale wedding c rcling he solitaire. ~:. " . '- . ', ' " ' ' , :  
For starters ybu'll probably • . " . . ". • • " "  : " : " ' t in for bur  Jewellery anU nriaal  .;.~rhe.annual,GensraL'Meel~ want a delicate se I g Y .' ' ' ' ' '~  ~ ¢'6f ~of f l c~of  ~ nt diamond,' rha . manufaelurers are in tune [o ahi:l'~'~,]~li~, ~" . . . . . .  ?.:~.,~; 
: ;~1~.n~: , .w l th ,a  FlolTreletl,[~e ps .  the- ind iv idua l i ty  of ,o.oay.'s." Br l ' l i t~ i i i t f i~b i i l '~!~:  
. . . . . .  ~'-" --, "- : . . . . .  , ' --  bride Su no mailer your nrioai . PreTilil]loTig.~of ~.: cruel  iy':c 
I l n lSn  to  l ie  meta l ,  uP  u l l  u l  i l l  . .  , ' . • . c .  ' " " :  '~. " . . . . .  . . '  
sl imrin~desl lmed with wisted - personlaliy,"lhere is a dtamead . Animals r skeens .Bl:itncn.;~ 
. .  _ . .  v . .  . .; . . . . . . .  aa  wedd n~ gown t ,at  take  p ace! :,ln:',Tei'raCe: 
)lawires. xou might  OouSlCler i - ,5  -,,~ . o " " . . . .~,~AV' 'A' IOIZlT."  la".*aJ'i 
heart-shaped diamond instead spells you. ~ ~l~'~- '~;  H'~lF'~h:[ Lake 
of the Iradilional round brilliant " Avenue~"~":" =:tmg'[i'nnin -g ~dt 8: 00 ~ ,p- 
, " All members ' ,are Urged 
attend and to take•part<in : 
of officers.. The gem 
public is invited Only mere- Beta  Sigma Phi election 
hers who have been registered 
tbe election sixty days prior.to 
donates playg ro ulnd ,.o.,<., 
: ,  . , '~, , : L . ' L ' :  
• The Alice Olsen/Home in .  play-ground wi l lbe a log cabin :.- 
Terrace will  be the i'ecelpient of, and log foot bridge over a creek Skeeaa Secondary  :seh~,c 
anAdventure Playb~bundfrom ,on tb the property. If soil. Ban~ wesent"A  Swing:'fnt 
the local, Bela Sigma Ph i  c0n~itions make it possible it is :Spring",Concert, on Tburs~:, 
in tlm.Skee ' ' ' . . . .  als0 hoped that a tunnel will be March2I at 8 p.m. r~ 
GeSh°W? ' Lev i  .. 
Search uu antique stores',for: 
Canadiana?' Plip~;i6:;'er, :~",tbe :, ~ ~ i '" -[ ' 
fashion revivalso[ tha'20s,:30s, /' : . . - . . ,  
and .10s? ..yoa:ll pi;05ably:b~ a i. ..... ;.; . L ,  
n.stalg c'bride.;, a mixlure:oz : ,  .~. " ' vamp and romantic;. ":: -:". * .THE NOSTALGIC BRIDE can have her own special bride revival 
• The. r l .  with :=thi-~ :br idal .  this spring. One of the loveliest choices available is this wedding 
persoolgty wil be haPpY: Io ' outfit which revamps, the 20's in flowing whale chiffon. Cam- 
hear that  reproductions of 
Auditorium; . "  - .... 
Come out and :enjoy:'g& 
band mt~sie and hear Terrace 
representative to Exp0.::74. =
Admission is one 'd01iarl~ 
family :'.'::'". ".!.:::.:~ 
built under or near the cabin. 
Tii~ nexl junior function of 
Beta Sigma Phi will be the 
Annual Black and Gold Ball to 
be bold on March 16 at the 
Are~ Banquet Room. 
TERRACE DRUGS :-'~ 
and - - =-- 
LAKELSE PHARMACY, , 
Clmpler. :' 
• Tim plans for the play-gronsd 
will be drawn up by the com- 
munily recreation program al 
Caledonia Senior Secondary. 
Materials .for the play-ground 
~,'ill come from several local 
businesses by way of donations 
a ld funds raised by'the Chapter 
from a raffle and bazaar held n 
December. 
'l'l)e labor will be done by the 
Chapter, the Three Rivers 
Workshop and the Community 
Recreation program students al
Caledonia Senior Secondary. 
The Alice Olaen Home was 
chosen as a major service 
project this year by the 
members of the local Beta 
Sigma Phi .Chapter. The 
Chapter hopes, to finish,the _play',, '
ground by mid-June, , .  
One of the features of the 
",,: • . :  :~ :~ / . - :  . ' .  
,' - /~ 'I ' 
. 
Hire's looking at you;..Arabs 
: believes'that Turkestan snaKes 
e~in kill :with a glsoce. 
=• TERRACE'DRUGS 12;6 p.m. ' • LAKELSE PHARMACY • 
7.9 p,m..., " L ,  
/ m 
Fllllng your  doclor's ~: :~t~n~i '~ ' " ' 
prescriptions Is our lob. ~Ui~U/ '~TO.  -' 
Just like him, we want to , ,  
see you In top health al. ~ HOLIDAYS 
ways. ~. - - 
" "  " [ . " . . - -  ,~  • 
 age'. $ervkes.. 
THE HERAJ.,D,. TERRACE, B.C. 
• .Greenbr ie r  Mor tg_oge  
1 • . . Investments . ,  L td ,  • . 
' . : . 'RES IDENTIAL  F IRSTANDSECOI~IDMORTGAGE'FUNDS :::':!" 
~ 'FOR, :C ITY  AND RURAL PROPERTIES  " ' : i  
• ATCOMPETATIVE  RATES ' 
For  i :omplete  In format ion  contact : "  
InveStments 
_.::. ~L 
...... E reenbr ie r  Modgage Me,:, . 
No.3, 4623 Lake lee  A~enue,  Ter race ,  B ,C ,  635.67.67 •: 
plementing the mood,-is the gracefu] solitaire, diamond 




, ,  a ,  • ~ r Interim Testfo GED 
April 19-20 has been set as  an . For ,these people Who applied 
interim GED test session to be to'write on March 1, but were 
held in Terrace - . unable th make It, you may 
GED lefts allow adults .to write on Aprllil9 without any 
obtain a certificate stating they further charge, However, you 
have the equivalent ofa Grade must contact The Examinations 
12 education by writing and Branch, Department of 
passing five tests (giv,~n to at" Edueatidn; 716 Courtenay 
the GED session.) Applicatioo Street, Victoriai. B.C. in order 
forms and further information Ihat they can prepare your test 
may be obtained hy contacting for this sessloo. /if your ap- 
Mrs. Blix io Kitimat at 632- ~3~55, plieation was received too late 
and in Terrace contact Hugh by VletErta for you to write in 
Power, at 635-6531 or 535-3833, March, you should, be notified 
Victoria no later than the tint by April 9by the Department of
week in April, so get your ap- Education, to report Tur the 
plication in as soon as possible.! April 19 testing session. 
To  prevent diseases, the andent Chinese comlgned all the ' 
illneeses for the earning year to a large pot on  New Year'o 
Day, a0d blew it up. The Azlan flu Ral ly flew, 
:)t) ; 
Our answer to the high cost of housing 
" I and . I 
I p re . . fabr icated  f raming  sect ions  
FINISH THE HOME AS T IME AND MONEY 
. , ALLOW- ' 
We II help yoo wltl~ our materials, 
experience and koowledgel ' 
Th is  week 's  spec ia l !  6'e BIFOLD i 
MaoTao ~HOOA.~ ooo~s 
Half Prioe 20% off. 
Sav-Mor Builders Oentre Ltd.  
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C.. 
Phone635.7224 
• . . . :  . 
 i!! !iiill 
. . . . . . .  . , -  - -  
INSUR/~NC[ CORPORATION i l l  OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
• ' your , insurance  company .-..-:~,~.~,-,~:, ': ' - ,< .'  :....:~:~, ?i-~ 
Ilei I f  you have to oall long di;tanoo, oall oe  fl~!:i?~'i!~!!! 
I nT  e rra o e ~:a re~ ~3 ~  ~   ~ ~ r '~  ~  ~ ~ all 635-9111 for Autcplan claims serviOe' ':~":?:~::*'~ .... '*~ 
63| :-9111:!a:iid aa ieeo  adjustor: :;:'i ~; !,~ you're in a motor vehioh aocident,jUst':O , -  :% . : : ,  
i!!iarrange for your-oar to' be inspeotod:~and::Your olaim ,settled as soon as Poasibge 
: ........ ...... ' shout 
¢:~ •,~;'/:~t>~'~:  ? 
/ 
~'~:~::~ " 7 
LAPEL DETAILS . . . .  
The Jacket shown on Print B 3 has reverse-gorge lapels with a 
clover shaper. Contrasting cobbler stitching is set in %" from 





WEDNESDAY MARCH 13, 11~4,' 
THE HERALD,. TERRACE," B.C. -' " even though covered with . DEAR ANN LANDERS: ff 
closed eyelids. The eyeballs ere. Lanyone can wake up the men in 
. -" i ' ' •".~5~  often tense even when the eyes :this Wm'ld, it's you. Plea~.gy, 
" . . . . . .  ~ a r e s h u t . . '  I, and thbusmds more llke"me 
When you want to rest Or aredeq~ratel " 
• • ; LO ~[ '  ~ i e i  ~eP:~t l~re l~h~g yog- .  ' . . ' • ' . . • "  , ,  : '  "- -,^ ton . . . . . . . .  ,refmex~Kt~f .'- i am a single woman in my 
r :,,ur g . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . .. ' early 30s longing for male 
of your mouth, or.your teem; companionship.' . I've" had 
,DEAR ANN LANDER& Why HANDWRITING, -Some peep. Concentrate on rea.axmg.your.' exactly three dates in my life. 
o" people' have such dirty left off the 'zip code whlcn eyvi, It might taxe duigen,t That's not e record I'm proud 
rinds? I refer to that mealy- means a long delay beeaus.e. SIR practios, but eventu.sily.youw~ of, but those are ilie facts. Pm 
muthed gossip who noticed codes must be looked up ano be able to do it and steePwWe~ ~ average-looking r flve'foot'eae 
mta certain girl in the office penciled in hy our personnel, 
lwayswearsthe same outfit on When we have a load like this come. Try it, Aan, "7 an weigh " 110 poands. The 
~ursday that she wore on we set aside the letters with no Slumber. problem is that I am in a 
7edaesdny. The eat observed: zip codes and they must wait ~vheelchair . . . .  
edges.., rust-colored tosit,.well against he solid flax shade of the 
jacket, 
Her dress is usually pretty 
n-inkled -- and her hair is a 
neas."-siie concluded that the 
irl has a steady arrangement 
~d dOem't sleep home on 
~ednesday night, 
'rbst letter made me furious 
,eeause last Wednesday night I
~ent directly from work to a 
riend's house following a 
rantie phone call. Her husband 
s overseas and her labor pains 
tad started. The poor kid has no 
.datives in town and I am her 
rely close friend. When I 
u-rived, the taxi had already 
men'caif~ to take her to the 
mspitai. She. was waiting for 
~e with instmcilons on what o 
~o for the two pre-schoolers. 
"Her two-year-old had a 
~errible cold. I slept on the 
~uch and held that child in my 
arms all night, The following 
morning the woman ext door 
amk the kids and I went o work 
looking like I had lost a rassling 
match with two gorillas. 
Sorry I couldn't have turned 
up looking fresh as a daisy in 
order to protect my reputation, 
but these are the facts, Ma'm. 
-- Nuts To The Gossips 
DEAR N,T.G,: Let's hear it 
for the Good Samaritan with 
wrinkled clothes and massed-up 
hair, Thanks for writtngl 
DEAR ANN LANDERSi I am 
an employe with the Depart- 
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare. I was one of many 
asmgned to the gigantic job of 
filling the booklet requests on 
high blond pressure. The results 
of your column were, to say the 
least, staggering. No one here 
has ever seen anything like it. 
The last count was well over 
half a million and there are still 
several bags of mail sitting on 
the floor. " ' 
The reason I am writing is'to 
let you know why some of these 
requests will never be filled, 
WE CANNOT READ THE 
until someone can get to them. 
Please, Ann, we want 
eye.one who wants a booklet to 
have one, I am asking you to 
print this letter and ask those 
who have not received their 
booklet to write again .and 
please PRINT their same and 
address and zip code so we can 
read it. Thank you. -- 
Frustrated InBethesda 
DEAR BETH: Thanks for 
your letter. And now here's one 
that should n~ake ybu feel 
better: 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: A 
few months ago you asked your 
readers to send for the free 
booklet on high blood pressure. 
I did and it arrived the following 
week. My husband and I beth 
read it and we went to bur 
family doctor and had our blood 
pressures taken. I had a hard 
tlme convincing my husband. 
that he should go because he said 
he felt fine. 
Well, Ann, my blood pressure 
wa~normal, but his was 240 over 
120, (He's 42,) The dOctor said it 
was a miracle he hadn't suf- 
fered a stroke or had a heart 
attack. Medication was ordered 
at once and he started taking it 
that day. Last week my 
husband's blood pressure was 
• 137 over 90. So thank you, dca'. 
Ann. for saving his life. -- 
Grateful In Chicago. 
DEAR GRATEFUL: Thanks 
for the good news. Sign me 
Grateful, Also. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm 
sure you are aware that a great 
many people suffer from in- 
somnia, the tortured state of not 
being able to sleep. Are yoU 
willing to help them? 
The tongue is One of the 
strongest muscles in the body. 
It Is also one Of the most ense. 
DEP~R sWEET: I did and I 
darned near fell asleep at the 
typewriter, It works! It worksl 
Thank you. 
DEAR ANN LAI~)ERS: I am 
a ~2,-year-old mother wbe is 
going out of my mind. I can't 
handle our two sons, six and 
three. Neither can my husband. 
He's on strike now, and says he 
dOean'l know how I stand these 
kids. We have beth whipped 
them time and time again. It 
dOesn't do one bit of good. 
Last Saturday, I got up at 7:00 
a.m. The boys had the dog in 
their bed, feeding him corn 
flakes. I gave them a hard 
whipping, but it didn't mean a 
thing. Three days later, :they 
poured, chocolate syrup and 
honey all over the floor and 
dresser. Another hard whlp- 
ping. This morning their 
mattress was soaking wet, They 
had poured several bottles of, 
beer over it, Their daddy 
.kvhivped them agaid. 
Piease, Ann, tell us what o do 
with these kids. --: Frnstr~te¢l 
An d Helpless 
DEAR F, AND H.: The first 
• thing you can do is stop whip- 
ping them. By now, you ought o 
know it doesn't do any good. The 
next hing you can do is call the 
,Community Mental Health 
Service and ask to be put in 
touch with someone who can 
eohasel you and your husband 
on how to discipline your 
children. Youngsters who are 
out of control when they are 
only three and six need special 
handling. 
If you don't get h]to the 
driver's seat pretty darned 
soon, thos6 boys will be utterly 
>,2/ •: 
!::. 'i, ?': 
- , 'h  ' " i .  ,.- - 
, , l : ;  ¢ .  , , , ,  . . .  
: . .  • , . 
•#/i 
Think about your own-tongue at
this very moment. • You ~an , impossible to deal with later. 
relax it, can't you7 Also, your Get going, You're two yearslate 
eyes can actually be staring, right now, 
: • , .  • . 
• • -  , -, 
: '  "Sift Whatit used t0 b .  !:~i!: ;~>i:':,~ -College I: . . . . .  i.. :Q'~ 
For a start, it i~n't.where, it use( 
to be. At one'time, higher edueat[0n~::ill 
inthe twd~ was availableonl~ majoi~; ;/-': 
British Columbia commtmities afid~:!~:: !
through the use of various other '.' ~'~/': 
facilities, they're spreading their ii..f- 
" of  : ' . . i  adyantages to everY area 
,.:<; . . ,~  the province. " " : ~ .!~ 
.~  - ~.,~, They aren't offering the same, 
i.;~ ~:i! limited range of subjects, either2 Nosy. 
!~, . :~ ]; they span a completerange of.:, i....:i 
' ~ i  academic technical;voea . . .  i .ii~ tiOna[ find :,.::: 
~ ! reereationarlSr0grams, both full:arid i:i. 
part time. " ;'; ""::': 
They are now serving more peOpiff :! 
- -  the high school graduates, loggers,;,~; 
housewives, businessmen, ~eldersli::':-:%':~ 
i artists, people from every wan 0f li!e:;.i; 
- all enjoying quality educati .... 
f stimulating and exciting than anyqri 
programs, And the result is more. ell 
i ever dreamed. 
i I I " Thanks' to thd Comniunity Col!ege:. System, irs bigger, better and more" . 
far-reaching than evdr." " i~ 
• And it's all yours. - , 
Find out about the eommuhity / ;' r'l :'' 
Co!legein your area --' and.what itcan __~. . :~~ " " : .  @.,; :i.~.:!'i;~!i 
: do f0r~you. Just clip and mail the x~~:~~~-- :  ii!i 
~0Upon below. :'-:i ':(i'~; 
: DEPARXMENT, ,  . ' . . ,  ,: 
OF IIRITISII I (,OVERNMI~ N1 
l:'l)lvlslofi )r PosbSecondary, ' : [ " " ~i ' 
I I'aHiameM Buildings, . . . .  i i '; '~;:'i:if~'/::I,.. 
,V lc tor :~.  B .C .  , VSW 2Z6 
I ) ~ " " UI In | ~ : ; '  : . . . . . . .  ~' , 1 eusesen:l me mo'c too'marion ano. y:.. | .. :, , ",... :i':~. :" ' 
.nearestCommunity College. • "-. ' - 
i .......................... .............. "':"':'" : 
'." ADDRESS, '. ,,,.,; ....................................  rt'"'."'" | :.~ , .. ,.'.-'~,L~v?.:-~ ~; 
l, ClT~' OIt TOWN.:.~ ...................... ":","ii"i;'" ~':'ll ' . . . . . . . . . . .  'S-":"'"/:i('i~f~;;~';';t', :;, ,; . : . .  
:=. POsTAL' CODE'I::'I'':'''''':I'';I''I'I':';:''I:::''':;':;'' :•.:ii . . . . . . .  
i 
"'I had polto when i Was. a child 
but I've gone ti~ough collele 
and now have a very  good 
position with an'dnsuranee 
company. I've neyer met a 
parson I couldn't get along with. 
Some people just requiremore 
patienc~ than others. I 'have 
many male friends-- and that's 
the problem. They are Just 
friends. 
Why can't the men I r mcet 
understand that Just because 
I'm in a wheelchair I am no less 
a woman?  I have the same 
feelings', hopes and dreams ol 
other women, and a great 
capacity to .love. F ronot  
speaking only for myself, Ann, 
There are thousands of us, ~ust 
waiting for the chance to be 
wonderful sweethearts and 
wives, We can do almost 
everything other girls can do, 
We just can't walk, ls all, 
Please, Ann,-print his letter 
and ask them to: give us a 
chance.. Unfulfilled 
DEAR FRIEND: I know 
some marvelously complete 
wives in wheelchairs; One Is 
Mrs. Cyrus Eaton in Ohio and 
one other is Mrs. John "Burns, 
the wife of the Governor d 
Hawaii. 
Beatrice Burns is an active 
and energetic mother. She 
entertains beautifully and 
presides over one of the besiost 
and most elegant mansions in 
the world, Mrs. Burns. has 
represented her husband and 
his state when he was unable to 
be present, and she hasdone it
effectively, Both Anne ,Eatm 
and. Beatrice Burns have 
proven that ai wife in la  
wheelchair can run rings 
around many ,wives • with :.tWo.- 
perfectly good legs. ~. :~ :, .~/.a,.i •: 
~/EDNESDA~, ..M...AIICH " 13, I..974 
- .  
• . r . .  
Saving energy Is noth~g new I 
tO cxp~r[enc~d coo~. A com- 
plcte oven meal has loog been 
the snswer to saving energy as 
well a:, time. 
From Holiday inns. where 
kitohens must serve .guests nt 
least. 16 continuous hoots a day, 
come three recipes to help you 
put your kitchen at home to 
rest early. 
Thick Baked Pork Chops  are 
flavored with brown sugar, cat- 
sup and dry mustai'd. Team 
them with Baked Acorn Squash. 
Both foods bake at 3~0 degrees 
for one hour, • 
An unusual Brcad ~nd Butter 
Pudding goes into the oven at 
the same time as the chops and 
squash, After 40 minutes, re- 
move the pudding and top it 
,vlr4~ t lRRALD,  TERRACE,..~,C.. 
.yes Energy Pl 
oi 
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EAST GERMAN CHURCH 14,2 MILLIOf 
MEMBEHSl I IP  DROPS DOLLARS 
sEVEN PERCENT INVESTED " 
East  German.church  mere- More than f~ 
bersh ip  dropped by 600,000' of theNew Ye: 
during 1973 Most of the decline , the United M-~-  .... 
came in Lutheran  and union stands in "substant ia !  draft ,• whiel~ ~nas :  neen m 
churches, Tbat 's  close to seven . teonardy" because of  improper preparation for. a ~ ~umbcr of 
percent of [he country's total investments. The 'moneys  ~ere  ' years,  'should " ln ' ,~  eyerY " in-  
church  membersh ip  .~ .The lnvesledinfalter ingbesinesses,  stance be based 'clearly mid 
figures were compiled by the according to a repor t  by the wi thout  ambigu i t~ on  the 
secretariat, of the E~.'angelical " president of the  Conference principal o f  f reedom of  con- 
Federation and the Association trustees. In a letter to lay and science, wh ich  establishes the 
of Christen Chruehes in the c lergy.members of -the', 500- genuine equality of . r ightso f  
German Democratte Republic, congregat ion"  conference  believers .and n0n-believers." 
F IRES  SET By  • .ANTI- Reverend R ichard  Thornberg ARCI IU IS l iOP~ bEEKS 





with jam or jelly and mcrlngue. JERUSELEM • recover some of the looses and FOB CANADA : - , ;  . : 
Then return the dessert to the Arsonists set fire to three institute procedures to preY.eat , ,Canada's Angllcan..prl,n,~ 2 
Christian_ religious centers in  them from I=ppeningL again. *Archbishop E.W. Scott, naia r,~ • van so-the mar inge  w l l  b e -  " 
o hite mums and mauve gladiolas graced °olden brown whenUthelother " " ' - elem m the first anti- The corporate treasurer* has wants African churchmen to ]Baskets of y J low and w . . g Jerus . • ned  work as missionarieein Canada 
the alte . atthew's An hcan Church n Terrace. when foods are ready, miosionarv activity m more consequently, been susve d - . . . . . . .  -'~--~ ' -e  more 
r of St .M g ndMrs  Victor Bfllson of will be makin~ maxl- -" " " -  - Israeli .fire ",,for cause ,. : . • to neap t . ,u.uu~u,=:-  Dorothy Grace Bdison. daughter o! Mr. a .. You = man a year.  • • , " " " '  " 8 81A Christian Scott sa id  Afr ican 
. thcbrdeofLesheWa neSmlth sonofMr ,  and mum use of 'your oven• he.at bri ades 'au ick ly  extinguished ( .oMMUNIHr  RU . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " - l i t " 'and  Terrace, became Y ' . . . . . . .  g - • " " " " ' REL IG IOUS Uorlsuam nave a ,1=,,,= ~,. 
• orkton Saskatchewan February 9. . and your time s nee all the the f i res  . wsthout  ser ious QUAL IF  lee  . . . . . . . .  t ._. ,  , t ,~ ; .~fa i th  Mrs. John Smith of Y : ' • ' . . . . .  " " '  "E ' excitement uuuu~ - ,~ , - .  
Reverend JohnStok esofhcmtedat  thedoublertegeeremony. . foods are baked at once. Get dal"llage The Baptist House, INiOLEBANC " ' " ,ko, I. "/"'il~ ennl~ious.__ .' " f  
• and N the bride wore a floor length A- the meal ready for cooking o! our oven'• energy and your m" io r Swedish DECLAItATIO .' ' " . . . . . . .  ,':" . . . . . . .  ° " ' .G lven inmarrmgebyher fa the . r ,  . . OVEN MEALS make the most y . the tss na .y . . . . .  , . s ia Its want to brmg more of them over  
t r satin corn hmented by a floor length treat yourself to a coffee break r kitchen timer for an hour and let Thiak Lutheran Theolog|cal Institute, CommuntS_t , Ru., s . .  . . . . . . . .  : - , . -  "he  staid ,*I'm 
I lnego~nofwhntepolyes e a bo~uet  of white carnations whdeyourovenfmIshesthetob, precious time. ~t yon ed Acorn S uash and B~nd. and Buffer d the  Pent ieos ta l  Zion proposinga ueemranon on me nerc,tuu~L~u~..., ~ ~-~."~.~"~ 
hooded lace coat She camed , q • Baked Pork Chops, Bak q an ; . " ~ . . . . . .  ~- -  nr nil ~nrms O convinced mey cumu u-,,,=s 
• " ' " ' ' ' " " " ho ' ' ' " eeKstore were set m JH;llrntlB~lt|Uli : . . . . .  " ' .  . . . . . .  [ . " • , , "  " steehanotm, freesyla and baby s breath. . . . . . . . .  ,. , l[V~lak Baked Pork C 1~ Pudding oook to perlre~lion. . . , . Mission b. , .  -; -,, . . . . .  .-.-.-,..n,..= hot  .non L new Insights. He made. his 
,,,, " . " of Terrace was matron ot n0nor~ ~ne • -; f omthe Roddord, I lL, . • . , " fire : Jernaelem's mayor 'recmy .'t(e.gtous m~u,c... :- .~,.:---  - , : - -  _,_, .~--. . . ; , .  ~,~,,in,, a f te r  
bouquetofyell0wrosesandmauveandwhtie taurus' " : '  : *:4 -~-InchthlcklolnporK" .~na,~ . . . . . . .  ,--- ., eggs separated, '  Stronglyconae.mneot~ac.m.as ,m,c~.  ; _ "__~'_"~,_ , t . .= . , . i  Malawi- Kenya, Uganda, and 
• ~ ' " the  room as bestmanwas Gary Gastafsen of Terrace, chops sedsoned flout .~ cup sugar ; I 3 --'~^I- e"  : "cont rary  to  the spirit ot tea guarantee zrcvunm u~ =,.?,o,, . :  - , - . , L ' 
• Altendmg g . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ;. " -. ' • '~ tablesxmons brown sugar l ~ W ~  ~ ~ . ~ .  r ,.-~. rio.," 1¢nll~k"offerod ~i iefs including the right o ' 'ranzan:a. , ~!. 
> ' ~ ~ " ' J ' r ;" ' ' " "~ " ~ * '- • • ~ cupca~up ". " - -  • 3 tables nsnuueror  " :nU~ 3 ~ ' a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ' r" ' ' --~ B'C"  ~"  ~rr '~  st'" J" . . . . . .  "~ * " " 4) " " '  on . poo . . . . .  , . . . . .  
• ' therece tion a't the home of Mr  andMrs,Vteto.rB! l lson,  the 4 tabesl~ons browns~gar clnllam . . [ mar=arinc, melted . . . . .  municipal  mdLm repmrlng the ~ r I . . . .  , i 
For P- ' ests'weari a ate turquome ' • mustard ' nutmeg . . . .  . . . . . . .  . := ,  * . . . . .  " , : bride, s mother received her; gu ng . .p  . ": : . .  . ; . .pinch dry .. - . .... , ' ' L4 teaspoon.vandla : ~ damage.  , 
. . . . .  e accessories Her  corsage was  a stegle , wt,;.r chons and nlace in Cut  sqq.~th In hulves. Scrap~ I ~ ¢u ~ ellvor jam .... - ...... " ; ; ( tUAKERS ASK FOR NiXON S • forlrel dress wnth beig . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  'n rtons =" ' " . " ~ . " ' 
. . . . .  1 ' = ' . . . . .  = DOt seeds and strl g po " = . . . . . . . . . . . .  riON 
~:, Gay le  Gr i f f i thso f  Terrace proposesme toast tu ~c  u.,.~,, . . catsup, Drown sugar and ury  " '  "a-s - f  each ~'~u~ wth sa l t |  L Preheat oven.to'350 degrees. ' uongressnonu= ~==-~- -  I - i I I  I I~&l l~ l [~ • ~111~ I j~ll l~' " [ 
:wl~{ch~the groom r~p0nded, : .' , . .=~;_.~S~. i tw,~•~r0w n .-" mustard,: B l~n d .and place.on~ :nn~°spr~ad w tl~mftened mar- | Grease an 8.in.ch square bak!ng received another letter,c.a.~lin, ag II ~ ( [ ~  q [ ~ J ~  :: ~ =@~,s  , ~ I 
' , i  F~r travelling thenriaecnose a oe~ge xor[rc= i-=- , , - ,  rourm ot mrs mixture on,n(~.,, . " - ~-'tcr Mi~. su-ar W th / dish Scald milk and pour over (or Presiaent nnxu • . . . . . . . . . . .  4~a l  - ~ • 
: " . . . . . .  o r i ~ "  " ~, I : ' ' " " .  " :. "' . of • ch chop. Add  water to  .garmeorouu .._~ s--~kte on | bre~d 'Str in susar salt, egg  resignation This one  f rom the | . .' . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,~ ,  ~-  ' II 
a c e ' s  ~ . " ' I " ' ' ' ' " " ' ' "n ' ' Drown. sugar amu r " . . . .  's = = ~ " ' 
I :*( ~After a honeymoon lnHawatl, the.newlyweds will be.resmmgt cover bottom of  pan: cover ~nd s-uash Add wate~ to cover |  yolks, whole eglL butter or mar- Mmneapohs Meeting o. I ~ MI=A'Ir MAI I (K I~I I  '~ I 
~, .~.~,  . . . .  . , - . bake I hour at 3~u Degrees, Ke- 7".. " " - - -  Snr:nkle wi th /  garne and vanilla Pour into Friends The quakers  sent a | " " " - "  - T . . . . . .  * I 
ute.s eonom o[ pu. r s , . . . . .  P I . . . .  ~q~" ~ ~ 4 1 ' q I h " ~ F Q r move cover for last I~ mm . -~  . . . . . . .  Cover [ bakng dsh nnd set in  a pah cony tO N xon who is  himself a I . - -  " - -  _ _ ,  , _ _ , - . : _  , ~ : I 
• o s on taLe clnnamon nu llUlU|l;~. " ' r "~" • :' "1"11 ' 1 IP " '_ .~ . . . .  ,~l- , -~.,~-IF to brown. Place ch p p ~ ~.=, . ,  I, . . . .  t ~,~n ~le | containing 1 mch of hot ware. Quaker I t  said we are per. II t~ur  B I / I~aT  r ' r l¢~ Ar~ /~ I 
: rDreaK!aS£ u[~wt-tcu'~', eat ~nhd°Igearcnias; : P~e ~In~ :P~g!~ servmg.~fc;n~l~°w ~'6 squash f°re~c-hl ~ °{r0~"m40omm~t°e;'0~P;~add ' "  " " " ; ou~:rednmtel~ntt;;pd:rrs°°nu~'/d~ren~ve°f • ,  ~ S  i ~ / ! '•  
: 'A  nutritious breakfast 'each. v !c~ and_Y0u ~a~ei0~ra~ha m . parsley, Servfs 4. . . . . .  - " : : - ' :  ' -  " i  " | ~ing. Be.at e~. ,ga~u~y.~rmn Ihe president; is above law. " THEY'RE LESSll : 
• morning can make the rest o[ start. ,~  I n c ' C :  ~ . . . .  ~ ' , , ,~*k  ' r= : Baked A¢oroSqua•h ure,-uAnuuonerrunn~8 I ~t t  peaks ur  y ' ' • - ' , • , 
theda awhole]otbr lgbter  I f .  :5.~aze can .~e ~!-v~u ~-,.= ,from the R0cldord i l  ' (from the Toronto.Dnwntown / sugaruntlst i f fandshiny. 'Swir i  " " . . i i ,  '!., 
• .n, , 'nrY~,mbersof your fami ly -  cneeseanatruttor wnote W,nC . . . .  ' . _ , .a .y  , .# '  " I '  ~ l~loliday Inn}. "" r | meringue over jelly. Return to ' . . . .  a l l '  i ' '  I I A 1 / I "teak .A  mA ~d': 
'e~l~l~ns~ ,ns t  ga"e  rsurethat  I t  eombinea eggs, orang e juice, . .  a,,, ,eal A , imple  'way  tO Unpeeled apple ; lags : with ear,e, rem i~s  Conaume~.] J Pork  0hops  • , - 1 ,39  ,b, 
• '-'~""='" - .  ., ,-,'- . . . .  ,^ milk and fruit into one aedcious 2 eups m.x  ~='- ~^ ,t.~.~ "winter blues" Canned apricot half • ASSocianon ot canada. ~.c I ' : ' 
• that "some~mg eony3uu%¢o ,~ ~ =utritiotis bevel'age ' One-third cup trozes orange owr~u.,© u%o~.. - lad ~lates Wedges of fresh unpeeled pear body develops partial toterance I _ _ A ~ 'A  
' ~'part~:'of:Y.C~.uri'n~t~YcesXsoO;y n ,  - : " ~ concentrate (one-half6V4 oz. ~a~eS~,rt~e:aru4t~itsPas a '2  canned plums afro1" ten nights. After three | T Boa0 . ' '  . ~ . ~  Ib. 
L ' requ i remem.n~. ,  . . . . . . .  a I :MAPLE  GRAHAM SHAKE can) _~^.o , . , , ;ho . .d  More are some Muffin months of regular use tolerance i : : :  
llmtt our menu to O~OI I  ~ I |U  ~ , , p l ~ a l l t  ~"~"b  . . . . . . .  S lee  r " ' 
" ' : to  Y - ' eu milk .. • , - t tbsp. sugar  • • • " s f rom OR ~s comptete The  baa pe . . . . . . .  
. i . -~: . : ;~v?n~rt~: ; t r~°rea~ il~e~l:3/' eu~grshamwafer  i '" ~ C~a~l": :"  ;ngredients and ~?c~b'!eA~°~sbir; a t '~r ' i cee ,  9 'euheseheese(ehedda~'and then increases the'does snd I Round Stoak : 2,30 , , .  
, . i !cheeae sandw!ch,...last night, s crumbs : ' blend in blender. Makes 5:/s Agriculture Canada whichwil l  Sv~ss) I I '~  =0""  :" ' r n on  r e;' cmnamon or 3 .tsp, suga 
~. - ~ - - -  ;..-' .. rew'0f ~ t~io map le  flavoring cups (6 servings.). - 
S Ul ' t~  uat  ~ • ' r "  ' • • n~.cn:~°f;it, ies. ~ . . . . . .  Combine  ingredients ran d • . ' l~,s.tlm.e .of tne_ye:%aoP 
~ ' -~ '~ '~-= =.';L~.~, o , .  , . . . .  mav. .blend-in blender until smooth, petites Ioegm to n.ag =~,w~ ~u 
,n'lnteru~t E a ~,_ s • I- .t-.l., Maker 4 CUDS ,liredoPt|le4raflJtlonat stick-Do- 
all , i t  takes to tempt  your ~,nm t.orous~.; .  ... . . . .  ~. - - , wn at the break- (4 servings) ' the-ribs' type  of cold weather 
ally to-sit:d0 . . . .  . . . .  ' " . ~ foods Hot andhearty  soups and 
L mble.;Whir.l tip one of these : . ,  " " - . . . . . . . . .  :' " '~-- ' sat isf  In 
~gested.~:by Agr icu l tu re . .  ORANGE BANANA FIZZ ' ' .  •sLews and ' r i ch  Y g 
~.gda -~ 'Food  Adv isory  SCr-.. 4,~ eggs ~:'] :, i.',.' "r : " " ~ ~q ~: ~" ~ j "" ` h casseroles somet lmes  lose their 
inues to Mal 
i:i 
• FLAT 
WHIIIE No, 1000 
tolerance again develops. 'As 
add refreshing •color and lively 3. canned apricot halves the.nightly dose approaches a Red Labe l . -  i t ' s  A1 , 
flavor •to Winter meals.  Cannedpeach half with scoop of lethal quantity, accidents' and _ • 
evendeaths ,  result and after a WINTER FRUIT  tee cream, or sherbet Days 
SALAD PLATES Cannedcherriea " long period of use,.the body Laundromat Open I Per 
For each serving use: 1 " Thin unpeeled wedges of apple requires weeks and, often [ Week 
2 wedges gouda cheese 2 canned pineapple rings ~ months to return t0* a norsml• L " ' " ' " 
Cream cheese balls t~,.41ed in Slice of fi'ult bread' , . . . .  sleep pattern,, CAC National' COPPERSIDE ESTATE TERRACE 
nuts) . . .  Arran l~elh~edlents, 0n let" Office is located at 100 COPPERRIVER ROAD 635.6274 , 
tuce. . Glddcester Streat~ Ottawa. " i  
_ . ,  I j ,  







CO-OP SUPER LATEX FLAT FINISH - -  Easily I 
cleaned; •easily applied. Scrubbab e vinyl latex 
• paint brushes or ro l l son  smooth ly ,  di' ies 
quickly. Equipment cleans with soap and water: 
Choose from white and a wide selection Of 
cu.~tom mixed Co ors. ~nd give your  l iv ingroom 
and bedrooms a fresh new look. White•or light 
tones. " ~" -- " GALLO" "/0"/OUART' " 
I . T  l '  S2.S7 
DEEP OR ULTRA DEEP  TONES . . . .  - PERFECT 
FOR ACCENTS.  
QUART $2.97 GALLON S8.97 
.CO-OP SUPER LATEX ENAMELS - -  Choose 
f rom two enamel finishes, featuring the same" 
convenience and colors as fa t  finish Super  : 
' La tex•  Eggshell: a beautifully subdued sheen.  
Satin Enamel: a semi-gloss finish. Your choice. 
GALLON t  "/QUART 
• 7 . ? i  s2.e 7 , 
CO.OP i /ELVA-GLO ENAMELS - -  P re fer  an  oil 
base paint?  ~/elva-GIo of fe}s '  thl 'ee durab le ,  
s ta in- res is tant  f in ishes:  Eggshel l ,  Sat in  Enamel .  
or H igh  G loss  Enamel .  Dr ies  in 3-5 hours•  
Whi te  o r  cus tom mixed  co lors  
GALLON 19 ,97  QUART 
S2~97,  
CO-OP SUPER WHITE  ENAMEL: - -  A f ine 
qual i ty,  h igh  g loss  enamel  in non-ye l low ing '  
white.  Non- tox ic ,  safe ':Dr ch l ldren°s  furn i ture .  
And it's great for sparkling woodwork,  cup- 
boards, kitchen or bathrooms, 
GALLON 11.44 QUA"T$3.33 
TIM.BER-GLO CLEAR COATING m A rugged 
plastic (urethanq) coating :for Wooden floors 
and furniture. Dries to  a :hard  f inish in 3-5 
hours. Wooden floors require no polishing or. 
waxing. Gloss or Satin f inish. . . . . .  
GALLON 9 .97  QUART 
, . . $2 .97  
I o el 
MARCH 22& 23 
• , '  " . . . . . .  . • 
• • - .  • .~ .  • . • 
. , .  ,"  , ~: ,  ~' '~','~~'ii . " , ; ' .  : "  :- " ~,• . ~i ' ,  
,• . • . . .  I _  
~ ~ rn ~ " ,: Fruday 8.3Opa,; ; 
I }  ' . * i :  SaJu~day Matinee 2:00 pine 
p j .  , satu ay uo  p.m.:,.... 
. '  , ,  - 
ADMISS ION:  
i:  AJum SS,00, 
!!i ! *S'tudents $1 ,60 
,::~i,:~.~.,~ 6enuor umzena ,;1,60 
0hildren (under 10) 16 ° 
0hildrens Matinee 0nit 
 c®p •i•ch All Tickets Reserved. t Ildrens Mat/nee Tickets 
On Sale Now At The Recreation Centre• Reservo Early!! 
Tic ~v ,  TER~,B' .  c '  
PAGEB8 ~ '. ' ' : . : : . . 
" tterfl es . . . . .  ,: : A re  : F ree  
embarrased laughter. Despite scenes, convincingly. Although 
the audie~es, Laurie and.Ted , like Ted, her burden as a 
carried the first act of the play performer was heavy due to the 
admirably, performing as length &nd strength of her part 
th igh  they were before a house she puffed'it off. ' • 
of frienda. • " ' Twosecondary, yet important 
Ted Hnekaday, 'appearing as characters in the play, Mrs. 
blind Don Baker, came up with Florence flaker played b~ 
a virtuso periormarice. The Margaret Dodd and Ralph 
/ 
~e hundred peol~e 
:e Little Theatre's 
Are Free" I~t 
t the Skeena 
'.heel and, by all 
as a hit. 
i light and lively 
:h a hapw ending, 
~pproval at per-" 
1day and Saturday 
0day afternoon. 
an and lady Ted 
~d Laurie Winter 
~dmirab!y In the 
I saw, Sunday 
,.spite an audien~ 
luke-warts in it s 
everai funny lines 
the heads of the 
during the first 
Act, although the 
here, the laughter 
nude scenes, with 
Ted appearing in 
sas met at first by 
silence and then, 
during me scanb/-by light 
preparation that went Into the Austin portrayed by John 
play leading to Tbi'appearing .,Nattress, made their ap. 
as blind, paid off in the, per-  pearances in the second act and 
formance Sunday, as Ted went once again the characters were 
onatage. Without he use of sun convincing, Margaret as an 
glaases~or ther such aids, Ted over-bearing, possessive 
Hockaday convincingly was mother, John as a brash, loud 
blind. He  went through "the and vainoff-Broadway director. 
entire play, set in Don Baker Although the cast was small 
Baker's New york apartment, the production of Butterflies 
~in this matter, gazing s~traight "Are Free involved upward of 
ahead, too all appearances twenty-five members of the 
blind, . : . T~rrace Little Theatre in 
• The object of an~, good play variens forms, as set designers 
(excepting theatre of the absurd and painters, or in s~cial ef- 
of course) is to reach a slate of fe~ts or music and so on. 
Robin MeColI, who directed 
• "Butterflies Are Free" for the 
suspended dis-belief, where the 
audience becomes toinvolved in 
the play, they can forget they Terrace Little Theatre has out- 
are in a theatre. •Although this. done himself on the play, 
is one thing I have never ex-- managing to capture the full 
perienced, it was not hard range ofemotinasfrom sadness 
Sunday to suspend the belief to outright hilarity, demanding 
that Ted Hockaday was not a the best from each of his actors 
Sighted actor, but truly blind and  "getting it. Ted Hnekaday 
Don Baker. • was superb, Laurie Winter, 
Jill Tanner, portrayed by fully believable and sincere, 
Laurie Winter, came acressas ,Margaret Dodd and John 
a slightly confused and spinny .Nattress accomplished in 
young girl, a l ra id  of in- making their short appearafees 
volvement. Laurie with Ted, memorable• It was a play well 
carried all of the first act of done and speaks well for the . 
the play and a good portion of talent and energy of the local 
the last of "Butterflies" four theatre group. 
, ,  . 
'WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, lff/4 
i : :  :l 'ears , . ' 
• , Three-piece bath ensemble .' "-'---.-=-~'~ 
• ., " ' • DstnctveiystytedlngteamingWhite. Basinandtoiletarejewel'hardvitreouschina 
• ' . ~ ~ to  resist stains. Toilet has efficient flushing action; seat not included.' Porcelain; 
. : i : shame ed stee tub has.extra-wide ledge less fittings. Reg. 115.98. . . ,  • 
L , ~ ~ i:" '~  ' :W th right-hand drain tub #97200 ....... ~: Wi th le fbhand drain=tu t~. #97201 "'~' ; , : "  : " -  '=~ ~: . 
" '  ' .... '* : ........ ....... Ight,hand drain IL, L.,#97202 With left-hand drain tub: #97203 . ' ' " 
• • . . .'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'% .,,. • 
"11 • 
J f / . ,  
ii!ii:::i, ,; 
r j  
.... :V 
/ 
/ /  
, -"g 
IN  50 NUMBERS DECREASING TO $100 IN  $5 ' I : ' 
NUMBERS OR MORE " I : 
Monday, March 18 
(=~( I  
/ /  
I 
At The ¥eritas Sohooi 
" 4836 STRAUME STREET 
THIS  AD GOOD FOR ,1 EXTRA CARD 
ON PRESENTATION AT  THE DOOR.  
Hot  water heaters. 1/2-hP jet pump -S ta in less  steel Sinks . . . .  Shower cabinet 
94  ~ ',eg.99.90. E,sc,~o.Faslhe=~o~. 129=" Reg. t44.98, qurbest. Conver- 14"  ,s0. iO.99. Siog~a:,es, taucet.#St207. 62  =" Reg. , 98. ~ekes up ,,,e room ~n ~' ' home or collage, yet it. gives a refreshing 
Glass lined, heavily insulaled, rest'sis rust, • t b e self:priming, For eilher shallow or . • 
• Twln3000-wattelements• 10-yearguarantee• deep well operati6n; Complete, w ih  air. 34 e9 Reg. 39.98• Double lessla, ucat,#51206 perlormancel Panels are boedsrized steel 
. " " with gleaming enamel finish. Slip-resistant, 
40 Imper a ga ons, White. #73679 ' volume control, pressure gauge arid Switch, • 
• , ~ .  , ; ' . ,  Automatic on'off. Factory-set at 20/40 lb, Our best tub enclosure ' :•!~. ,taok Iloor is porcelain on steel. Inlet- 
changeable sides for reverse plumbing• . 
I U ~  Rag 19.98. Nalural Gas: Effi- pressure• ,Tapped for 1" and :l~/'4"isuctloe ' 
cient, fast end low coot. Heavy-ga'uge tank lines;.'/," discharge." 1" pressure ,e. FOO 79 ~ Regl 84,98. Sm0oth.s.liding doors with Takes tV2"lo2"drain. CSA-approvedmlxl,g 
wih 10-year guarantee. C.G,A. approved, valve. DepthL0,70', 13.gallon:,hi)t-dipped. tempered glass panels, flamed in polished valves and shower head. Vinyl curtain. 
32 400 B.T U. 33.3 Imperiat gallons• White. galvan zed horlzonta tank, 14" w/x27"l.x27" : aluminum. Doors have ball.bearing rollers and slide Instructions included. About 32 x 32 x 75'. , 
'; i '  i i ,~' "" ii,i easily oellhel s de0lba htub.Swandeslgr'l, #92071 While. #92002 #;~3404 " h. #82781 ' " " ' 
' . ' ' ~, : S impsons-SearsLimited . 
I i I  I L • • • • . , , ,  I ii 8:00 P.M. 4613 Lazelle Aye, Terraoe OP|ne,usA Tel.bopping 636-6541 
m'q~ --'-~ ~ 
- -  . . . .  _ . , . - . . . . .  - • . 
. . . . . . .  , ; , : , .;  : ; : . • ,, . .. , .  ; . . : ,  . . . .  , . " " " ; "  - . . .o :  . • . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
i 
• . • . 
WEDNESDAY; MARCH 13," 1974 . -- ' ~ . . • . . , ~  : . . . .  =, 
TerraCe 
__ . . . . . . . .  : co.,Ci  
kieB  r0ugh " ii, ac u s BeSt TV Actress" announces 
F~r,"i~er..portrayal of a was won by Munroe Scott, for Howie .Meeker, CBC Sports 
rfietitally retarded disturbed "The Devil's Petition," CBC Director' in. St, ' John 's  , .g ror ] t$  
woman in ihe  aftermath of. Radio. ' " Newfoundland, for his cam- 
personal tragedy in "Vieky", a .The A~TRA Awards event is mentary on CBC-TV's "Hockey f (~ 
CBO-'IT drama seen on-the, now initsthirdyear, sponsored Night in Canada", Danny r 
network .last. fa l l ,  Jackie by the Association of Canadian Gallivan of Montreal wanthe 
Burroughswon the-Earle Grey Television and Radio Artists, in 'ACTRA Award for best sport- 
O I Award for bee[performance by .  i'ecognition of. outstanding Work scaster in TV or.Radial for his .' O I[,," 
an acter-aclxess in 'IT'or Film, in the,broad bro~dcasling and play-by-play commentary of 
at the 1974 ACTRA Awards film media. PierreBerton was.. Montreal Canadians'games on 
d lnner ,=presentat ion  at Master of' ceTehionie~.for the TV and Radio . , .  . groups 
Toronto s Hyatt Regene~.Hptel 1974 Awards, ~':wlth '.Elwood, '. Best variety performer, TV or 
on .Saturday evening (March. Glarer ~and Helen" Huic'hinson .Radio, is Diane Stapley, star of' 
2nd).Theeventwastelecastfor-' h sting the ~CBCrTV special a CBC-TV summer variety At it 's February 6, 1974 
the-first time On OBC ~taUohs' tele'cast. " ' " series "Inside Canada" - . . . . .  t" t "  - ' ' t g,~nerai mee ing ne Terrace 
the same night, ' . . . .  ' CBC :Radio and Television Currently in' a stage play a " and D strict Arts Council 
• " " ou hs is am'on ersonal i t ies  : and writers' TheatreCalgary'; Miss Stapley , nnv'n,Jpd Ihp fntlc~w no ov~nle Miss Burr g g p . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  a,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,, . . . .  
Canada's. mest: honored ac- • walked off with the lion's share was:unaote to  attena me to local groups: 
tresses, having previously .wbn, of the .12 ACTRA Awarus presentauon,, an~ net aware " ' 
,two Canadian film:awaF0, s fo r  presented thi§ ~,e~.r.-.the.win-' was  .•accepted ' by  Dav id  , .TerraceLittleTheatre$200 
. roles the most' re.~'nt ners rece ved'statuettes"newly - Robertson of' CBC Winnipeg, ' Terrace Concert Associatiol 
C.BC tv . ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ .,..L~._~ . . . .  .=.=, ' ,,'oducer of ."Inside Canada '~ $400; Terrace Music Festiva also tar her perturt.,um;= -, uuu,~u, r-=m~, v ' ~" - - v- - . . • ' ' ., • ,, " ',. : . . . . . , .  2 . ' . The JohnDraune Award, for Barbara Frum, co-hest of $800 terrace Commumt: 
VGC~Yan~e..Wood~ , ,:w'r'iter.. of d' ist ingusihed service " to :CBC Radio's "As It Hfippens",' Choir $200; Terrace Ar 
"Vicky",'was also'anAeTRA broadcasting,- pre-dates the..,  received the ACTRA Award.for Association $200; Terrac 
Award wi~ner, a~ best writer of '  ACTRA Awards'but is now an.- best public'affairs broadeas.ter Museum Society $150 
or Film drama. . , ~. intr mic part. ol~ the~:annnal inRadio~;Adr enneClarkson f Terrace Lapidary Club $250 
TV^ ~,~a ..... ~Uo, ~,,,,.d. tar ,-,,-~t ' 'this ~ear's'winner of . CBc-TWs ' Tak'eL 30" was  .and Terrace Summer Schoc 
bes['~per'~r~nan~ce"by"a'n'a'~tor,i " t-~l~isspeei-al aw'ard (a memorial .winnei':of.~the Awat:d tot' best of the Fine Arts $50. 
actress in radio went't0.Denise plaque commemorating the la te  pfiblic affairs broadcaster qn ' , . . . .  " " 
Pelleder,/for he rportra~,al 'of John Drainie; distlngusil ed a ~ Telev s ion: . . '  ' " An additional grant of $a4 
the title:rolq~in 'Colette 'on aetor=broadeasler) is •:Lea ' Harry Raskyl named'best has been received from th 
CBC Radio: " Unable to, attend peterson, playwright and . writer of TV documentary, won " B,C. " Cultural Fund to b 
becaus~ ofa stage commitment author, :who h.fis scripted his Awatd'for the.90-minute awarded to groups fo for 
jn•" Montreal ,  she: 'was numcrrus radioand televisidn': CBC-TV.'film _dBcumentarY :/" " special pr0jects not previously 
• rdpresented at- the event hy - Cbe. ~ " ' ~ drama, ~ Tennessee Williams' eontehplated., Applications ~ 
John Douglas,. 'CBC',~ Halifax '. Winner of the Gordon S adair,. South'!,. seen...,an inher:the networkof an ' willl~eneralbe reC meetingVed of.at.hethe.ArtSnext 
producerof'"Colette'. Award, for outspoken opmmn last season. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N o d e n  Bond here 
Best writer of Radio Drama and integrity in boradcasting, is Emmy and other international uounc race nero m me ~emor 
, awards .for previous work, Citizen's Room of the Terrace. - . ' , " . . . . . . . .  
Rasky now has his first major Arena on Tuesday, 18th tL~ " Going to  P r ince  George? Canadian award., March 1974 starting at 8:00 next m a n  
Best writer, of Radio' p.m, All groups affiliated to 
Why not. stop here? documentary is Rod theArls Council are requested Coneybesre; for "The Frank m send representatives to the One of Canadas most in- NADEN BAND stationed at 
Sinatra Special". on  CBC meeting, fluential musical ambassadors, Victoria, i s  presently on tour 
. . . .  the  CANADIAN FORCES throughout.British Columbia; 
"ON HIGHWAY |6" 1737 • 20th AVENUE Radio.. . -, This. military unit i s  well 
known across Canada and 
_~L l~ '~ :" - =r '  . . . . .  ~ . , .  A =~,[, .' Ae ,~ =~'~ ~ I #~11~" l ~ I t~ several Countries "throughout 
-Pi  " l err c  / 'M I  r~v~, ,a~,a -sv , ,  . . :. . the wot'id for i ts  cohcarl per- 
I ~ l  " i l  ~¢,;1[,..'," . Tile Terrace Art Associatiou by attending i}er pa!nt!ng, a.nd latest?q.sp)n~mg by. .l~I~z~g.~ret Dir~tBr,BFMnsic, Major Ben 
_ ~ ; ,  ~ .~, ,  L I IFULLN" MODERN has arranged yet another drawing worKsnop to De ne[a me. A ~ Gfe terwas an outsm t g" Bogiscn proves that ~a modern 
I '  lift [[Hll I I l l l l | l  i II EL~cTmc HEA'nr~ exhibition: Ihis time by Prince sameweekend,: B.4rbara Highe, success) w'e should'all be:fully c0ncert baild is capable of 
C LIT S wer en ulr,es on 635 r~med to make the annual Arts t t o Pl'~ "HlllIH'd I l l l l l l -1  ;,lIKt'rctaEN "F~ Rupertartist MurieIPatterson will ans • q . . . .  ' "" P " ' " " , " . . .  i ;  ....covering he entire s~c  rum f 
/ .U .  IIIIJUIIU I I IU/t . t .  U||COLOURTELeVISION • Her -aintin"s done on"  9342 . " • andCra(LShowtonenelu'-apri~"musi'eal test Heha~ included 
, ' IIOOV'T APPROV~.. I iocation~alon~ ~l~ghway 16 and i ~,'reminder'to stragglers: - .12-12.-14-1hisy.ear.,the~bestever, 'works Of ihe masters, the 
FOR RESERV~TmNSTELEPHONE sen.s8ss I antlv Calle~i "Yellowhead Registration must be made in S.peeml:e~pnams~wm ue 0n favorite.standards~an~d.the 
' ~7a7 TWENT ETH AVENUE I- E'xh['bition " will be 'of great advance for the. Peter Aspell demonstrauons wmcn everyone updated sounds of f'o[" '74 
• " ~R~ AND -oH . . . . . . . .  p~ ~c~ ~ o . ~  n c - I interest to art lovers of th i s  painting workshop-'-'lntimistic, alwa~,s.loves; Entry f'0r.mS:f0,i':., performances will ~e open to 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "" | region, • . . . .  Painting"be ng held MarchtB- p~rtieipating artists .ann" the public without admission 
opening night will be March - 17or possibly March18 through smen c~in be' obtained f rom charge" ' " ; 
-- ~ l  23 from 8-10 pm in'the Library 21 depending ,,"on choice.: of. :~o¢ ocra[,[.,,,.;,~Lnhte~ar~ad~ - -'r]~e NadenBandw~l perform 
~ ~ [ ~ " ~ :  ...... I ' " rq .  " " " "  "~"~ ........... i " ~  I ArtsRo0m so (:ome along and; majority 01palnlers altenulng"~;Gl~eenlr~e'ua"e.Y÷t ~ - P a t t e S o n , s  presence in ,town '~¢ ~ l  '~at  the Skeena aunioraeconaary -T'" ' NO. D 3720 " , i . meet the  a~tist iOther  worksb~ ..,Again,riogLMrp;,,Rigim~635-rM2., ¢,bibr..ary:,oT,,by,~,[ti~g.p.o:,',~,  School at 2 pm Apri l~21st.  
, lmr w i l  be on sale. . .  , ; ,  . , ;  ~, . . . . . . . .  ,.,, .~. 82.~Terrace.-,.,: ¢;~, , : . :  , - .  ,~t~W :.
,. i ~ - i~ '  ~ Take. a'dvantage Of Muriel " AtteE" a I le receft 'w~r[~shops ",- : ' . ,  : ."~ - . " " 
n pa nt ng and.: crafts (The - ' :i ". •. :' 
~ : HOMER 1 
,so, SAYS... 
MANAGER 
I ' Magazine  ,rouno : 
" Covers Much U.N, i .O;E.F.  
!': -.; ". . A total of $496.75 accrued to 
.~r~ _ ; - - f : . l  UNCIEV [i'om•the Terrace 
DAVE BARCLAY • hales of greeting cards last 
SALES year, " " 
View the new head winning 
,.Mobile Homes- 
( /  AMBASSADOR, DIPLOMAT, 
• STATESMA H & EMBASSY 
i i  
: " I~ 'v  ': ' I ~ ~ ' featur ing : -  
. F IBREGLAS$ TUBS & VANITIES, VA'CUUM ' ,  
'Fo~UELg~EADBINETS ', TRUE MONOCOQUE CONSTR0C.'rlOI4 
/' ' . ~ ' 'DECORATOR STONE EXTERIOR'TR IM.  ' 
, :.:ii/,:il;: GOMMONWEALTH ' " 
MOBILE HOMES 
, . ?  
i : , : : ,  635-6251 
TERRACE, B..(;. 052 HIGHWAY 1 E~AST 
,4"/30 L/,kebe 
A 12- page s'~read on the edition isrnow on sale, "" 
pic~uresqu~ Ea~,t Kootenays ~.'rhe qover - stoi'y of the 'i've Chairman of the British 
highlighisthesprngissudof!he q'uat.leHyis pictorial is on the unicel:Committee~ Mrs. R. A. 
Beau iful Columbia,magazine 900-square-mile volcan c Mount tlayter; announced .Ihat the 
Hon. Ernest Hall Minister of Edziza 'Pray neial Park' and:' Io alsalesof greeting cards has 
Travel Industry, has disclosed, lteerea ion Park and " increased9 percent.. ' " t)ver~.. $16 t,000,000,0o was 
r. H li stud he hstoric Heereat on Area ' . . . .  M .a " ' . - " .  ; . , '. . . .  [-,a seu mr0ugnoul tile Province 
developnients, of the- rugged ) (lllte, r.~ortes..a.re,, o n. me w i th  II~e assis'tance ( f  500 
Crowsnest Pass in the canadian ' legena. (it ~mmaen's cost creek . . . . . ,... 
lteekies¢ scenic  Fernie, and .gold mine in the Pitt Lakearea, v~lun~.|e;[Seeti'ng ~'eard sales 
ted Fort S eele )n he " e Leadership Training School . ) ' . - reconstruc . • , _ . . . • ' -- renresenl' nercent of tire total 
to Cranbrook are a Naramata.m summer aria ," "~ . . . . .  fighway- ' . . . . .  -- • "" - " Ht l s  Cnrmtmas caru market m 
traced in an informative and T e t, taues--~rs, byata ' , _ . . - 
colorfui i~hot0-essay. ~ The unique garden in White Rock, uaFormaa,everydollar ra i s d , '  ' " ' " Ihe 
ting WorkShop Canadian Government provides Pain a matching" dollar. , 
• lit" developing countries 
< The Terrace Art Associatien . Prior regristration is throughout the world ask;for 
has ar ranged the following necessary and Barbara Hughe UNCIEF.assistance.' Hqwever, 
workshop for Terracei will 'gladly give further in- in brder to receiveaid, the host 
'Intimistic Painting' for [orraation • and' ' accept country has to provide $2=,~ for 
beginners and o aitvanced registrations at 635-9342. every dollarUNICl~IF donates. 
i painters; It will be held inthe ~ '~ - ' 1 
of the 16th a~d 17th of March, 9- ('( ~ r 
12 a'.m., and 1-4 p,m. On both. 
days, l In the U,S. the ,~r~,entine ant is the most harmful pest.[ 
The same course will also run [Even worse than a bill.collector. • " 
front the tBth tliro~gh the 21st 
.from 9 .- 12 a,m, daily. 
TILLICUM 
TWIN THEATRES LTD. 
i~:~:~ii~,!  ~! :i'~}, . . . .  ' ' - " ' ,; i i~ TERRACE HOTEL 
.0  i:i~~ii~.:~:~iii~: "" PRESENTS ........ , .~ 
, l :OOp,m, and 9:15 p,m, 
MARCH 12-13 
"INNOCENT BYSTANDERS" 
STAN BAKER, GERALDINE CHAPMAN 




,•- , ,,. WARREN OATES 
. . ••  r .  
MAROH 17-18 - -  .y 
i 
ro  L_  • " " ' , 
BrOther Sun Sister MOon 
• GRAHAM FAULKHER JUDI 9OWKER' . . . .  
L "FAR-WEST"_ 
( ]OUNTRY ROCKGROUP 
• MARCH 2nd.  - 23rd .  ' 
MeN DAY -SATU RDAY 9 p. m-2a, m. 
"L" F°r reservati~s Call ~ .  ~ E  '~
• AVE\  635 223i  ~,551,GREIG m , -  
PAGE Bg 
Members o[ popular tawa and a trip to Europe as 
Canadian Forces Naden Band well as regular musical corn- 
B.C. Provincial Museum, prior mitments keep the Bands 45 
to a busy s'ehedule of ac- professional musicians on the 
tivities.....Two tours of B.C. go........ 
changing, of the Guard in ot- 
We Are Overstocked - 
No.Reasonable Offer• Refused, 
,i:i:'; 'Good Supply of .New? &i:. 
~ .... Used 3h Ton;Pickups i 
1973 BuickA~iveria :~ 
1973 Grand Prix : 
-.~:'~.~ -'. • "' - BOth" Loaded 
~":'#" " ~";~":':"~ Our Last Two Demo's 
L0rne Martin 
i ' os-otT/~i~=. :.:i!,., ~..i,REUM::MOJORS 
.............. e ............ ::IS 1 
I'. HERE :! 
.... and so is our 
- "  'HEW STOCK OF 
'74 MODEL BIKES );i 
. - .  
By Peugeot 8~ Apollo i '  '~" " :  ' , 
Lad ies  g Gents  Mode ls  In F rame S izes19tA-25  '' 
I oW:S : rch i i ;e  s i' DROP IN  AND sEE; ,OUR: : :  
l , " I FANTASTIC SELECTION 
WE HAVE JUST THE BIKE FOR "YOU" 
ICO CRAFTS -.- ' - '  





~XOli~, ,~'~," , * * 
• From 
SASKATCHEWAN 
"PAGE Bl0 \ 
• THE HERALD 
3212KaIum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P,O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription rates:. Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by. 
carrier .70. ' 
Yearly by mail.in Canada 
$7;50. - 
Yearly• hy mail :Outside 
Canada $15.00 
Au horized as second class 
mail by the Post Office°DepL 
,Oilawa and for paymenl of 
.poslage in cash. 
ql classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
Monday. 
$1.25"f~"lhe first 20 words . 
5 cenls each word Ihereafter. 
1 Coming  Events" 
You are invited to attend the 
CWL St. Patricks Tea & Bake 
Sale to be held at the New 
Calholic tlall 4800,-Block 
Straumc Ave on Sat, March 16 
from 2-4. 
Thornhill Chapter No. 85 
Order o[ Eastern Star: Bake 
sale & contest March 22 5-9 pm 
al Terrace Co-op' (PII-12) 
Easter Bazaar & Tea, saturday 
AprilB, 2-4 p.m, Lakelse Hotel, 
E l  Tore Holm, Adults 50 cents, 
and children 25 cents. Spon- 
sored by Terrace Kinettes O'3) 
. Everyone welcome to hear 
• Pastor E. Mart n of a thrilling 
Frazor Valley Chrueh in 
14 -.: BusiQ~SS'" P¢~son~!  i 
STRAN-STEEL  
" Prefabricated 
Steel BuIldlngs ' 
Bobsien Construction 
Box 319, Kitlmat,_B.C, ! 
Phone 632-3474 . 
or 685-4886 '. 
~.R. "Sandy" 




Fantastic Se eclion. 
By '"Harding" 
• asd other 
Famous M~nufat~urera 
at 
AL & KIlO 
:YOUr 
Irly Bird Dealer 
4805 Hwy. 16 W, 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Instalt" 
Are you paymg too much for 
furniture. If so try our fur- 
niture renting plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T,V. with 
the option to buy. .  
• .Fred Furniture 
Phone 6~35-36301 
4434 Lakelse 
THE IIERALD, TERRACE,  B.C, ! 
0 L A S- - - - - -S  i F I [ 
• Help Wanted . -  Male l  19 - Help Wanted • 3~ : For  Sale - Misc .  ,+ 48 - Suites for Rent  
18 . " Male  & Femal0 l ib  
. . . .  ,Room for Rent 2 bdr. 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA: SCHOOL For Sale: 1 set used kitchen bas-~ent-ste.4687Hamer .635- 
FOREST PRODUCTS DISTRICTNO.B8 , ,  cabinets factory built 635-30O3 7589 (P-11) 
(Skeena-Cassiar) '. (P-l)) LIMITED MACKENZIE 
DIVISION - WOODLANDS 
requires • - 
SHOP FOREMAN 
Your ,background and ex- 
perience should he in ~he 
following logging and road 
construction equipment: 
Caterpillar - Full Line - 
Timber Jack Skidders Austin -
Western; Gradner- Denver; 
Kenworth - Full Line of Ford 
pickup.s - Busses 
ENGINES 
Caterpi l lar-  Cummings - 
Detro i t -  tAll Diesel) In- 
dustrial - Trasnmissions -
Hydraulics 
The eanadidate sdlected will 
have a heavy duty T.Q. cer- 
tificate and a minimum of two 
years in.shop supervision. 
'MACKENZIE 
Mackenzie is located 120 miles 
north of Prince George in the 
Central Interior of British 
Columbia, Canada, It is a 
~ rofessionally planned and eveloped community with an 
independent municipal  
government. The population 
is currently 6,000. Good 
educational and commercial 
lacilities are established and 
are being expanded to meet 
the requirements of +the in-. 
creasing population. Some of 
the finest fishing and hunting 
in North America is in the 
immediate vicinity along with 
skiing and all related winter 
and summer recreation ac- 
tivities; Relocation assistance 
to accepted tradesmen. 
Direct apl)lications showing 
experience and qualifications 
to: Don Medley, .Industrial 
. i  • WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, It'/4 
54 Business Proper ly ,  57 Automobi les  
:4 plex - 41o0 s.q. ft. 2 - 3 bedroom ~' I Cars for sale: 
'stes. upstairs 1-2 bedroom ste i 1 59 Edsol 
'down & 1-1 bedroom ste down. 2 62 & 58 Land Rovers 
requires a part-time. Clerk- 
typist for E,T, Kenney 
Primary Sch6ol. This is a 10- 
month position involving 
approx. 6 hrs. per day based 
on present school enrollment. 
Application forms available at 
.the School Board Office, 3211 -
Kenny' St., Terrace, B.C; (C- 
11) 
"20. Help wanted  Female 
I Career Upper tunities 1Male o J  
• Female. Credit and I
1 Collection Manager • 
1 required for Terrace office.[ 
I Please send full resume toll 
IL.Box ~ l{itimat (C 12) N 
Live-in housekeeper. All 
conveniences. One child, ac- 
ceptable. Phone 635-5065 or 635- 
4848 (C-20) . . . . . . .  
Housekeeper ' and companion 
wanted, Phone 635-2978 (C-lt)' 
Wanted: Bubysitter for 4 yr. 
girl prefe~ubly, around the 
downtown area. Mother 
works varying shifts, 635-7575 
during the day. tP-11) 
Woolworths 
'Female sales clerks Ap- 
plications are now.beii~g taken 
[or full and part-time 
salesclerks Positions open in 
various dept.s. Some reduced 
shifts available. Apply in 
person atWoolworthsTerrace 
tC-II-12) 
21 Sa esmen & Agents 
For • Sale Misc. -General 
• Electric Dishwasher,• Deluxe 
top load model. Harvest Gold 2 
yrs. old $250 
-Fully automatic Singer 
• sewing  machine - .$60;  - 
Transonic component stereo 
set $250 635-6877 (P-11) homeaonadjoininglotsintown. 
. . . .  . . " - Zoned Multiple dwelling. Good 
37 - Pe ls  Holding Property. Priced in the 
..---- . + -, Upper thrities. Phone 635-7840 
nurses eoarded, contact Seve_n. after' 6 p,m. (P 11) 
Great Dane puppies for sale, 
Excellent quality, gentle, good 
with kids and ideal pet Phone 
846-5391 after 6 p.m. (C-12) 
Two horses, one Kanada pony, 
eight year old mare ~'egistered 
for $250 One filly eight months 
old for $175 Call 635-5068 after 
Sisters Stable, Cedarvale. CTF, 
,. For Sale 2½ acres, 2 new homes 
on four bedroom, one three, 
three bedroom all furnsthed, 
,Phone 635-2346 (Pli) 
New 3 bedroom house W toW. 
Full basement. $36,000 4822 
Straume 635-4319 or Irwin 
Beuson at Lakelse Bar (CTF) 
CTF) "" • HOME UT IL ITY  ROOM ON 
MAIN FLR.  Ideal Locat. Close 
Only interested parties Please ] 1 52 Ford pick up all in running 
Rods for rent for a gentlemen 635-5317 (P 10-il) . order Phone 635-3300 (P 13) . 
or lady near the downtown • 
are~Phoneafter4o'clook635- 5  - Propel ' ty"  f0 (S~]~- ,  'trucks for Sale: 1965 GMC.~- 
5202 (P-11) ..:-~ Dump with V6 Jin~my Diesel, 
• ~Small acreage for sale at W~' I  heavy duty transmissions, rear- 
49 Homes  for Saie dland Park (4 and 5 aered).i ends. Can be seen on Mateon 
"For Sale by Owner Two smaller •Phone. 635-5900 or, &.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.%-33~. C ' I~  " TelkwaRd' Terrace.846.5831Makeafter effe 6 pm (ct° 
57 Automobi les 10-11-121 
1971 Mazda 1200 Sports Coupe IFor Sale: 1968 Dodge Po]ara 
Low mileage Extra clean in good shape ineludes tape 
deck 5 tapes $500 Rm. 6 Lusa' 
Hotel tP-11) 
$1695. 
1969 Chev Nova, 6 cyi auto 
;1695 
L972 Ford % Ton pickup, 1400(] 
miles, one 'owner,  Ideal 
:amper truck, $3695 
~2 Marquis, 25000 miles, AI] 








For  Sale: 1973 Ford Pinto - 
Reasonably priced . Low 
mileage • 25 I~IPG Phone 635- 
6942 CTF  
"1971 Ford FI00 P.U. 35,00 4 
spd. P•S. H,D. suspension, 
H.D. rear bomper, radio, 6 
cyl. motor-3® ou in. 16  in 
wheels, long bax. Excellent 
cond, in & out. Call after 6 pm 
5-4306 (CII-12) • 
67 Pontiac Strato-Chief 4 dr, 
sedan 8 cyL. 263 cu. in. motor' 
Standard trans, radio, good 
rubber, Excellent overall 
3 pm (P-11) For sale by owner 4. bedroom 
house lot 75 x 229 landscaped 
10 yr. old saddle horse and 40 has tobe soon to be appreciated. 
bales hay for $360 635-5682 .- Maple St. 635.6762 (P 10-11) 
after 6 (P-11) 
For Sale by owner, 2 bedroom, 
'38 Wanted  Misc .  full basement ,house. Waling 
distance to downtown shopping, 
wanted used eleclrolux vacuum Wall to wall throughout. Double 
cleaner 635-6941 (e 13), ' carport, also including 2 fur- 
nished basement suites Full 
Wanted: Wether pigs and prtce $39,000 Phone review 635- 
calves, phone 635-6785 after 6 2335 (C-11) 
STF LAKELSE LAKE - 100' lake 
Wanted to hay:Small sawmill frontage with 3 bedroom A- 
Phone 635-6020 CTF frame cottage, all con- 
Arrive and leave on lime .'lake ,opulences. Sandy beach and road access~ $32,000. Firm. 
the Kitimat Co-up Commuter Private 929-5765 (P-11) 
Bus. Call John De Bruyne at 
635-5594. "3 BEDROOM NON. BASE.. 
+;:+++ Oh,.,++ Ud 
'ropOu li g 
USED-CAd 
"SFE01ALS" 
1973 Chev. Impala 
Dr. Seda_..; VSA_.to 9__zO00 
* 'k*  
1972 Plymouth 
4 Dr. Sedan - V8 Auto A 
Family Car. 
Chilliwack on Tlmrs. Fri. & Relations Co-ordieator Bri tish+ 
Sat. night at.'~:30 and Sunday. -NOWOPEN Columbia Forest Products ' SALESMEN I 41 Mach inery  fo r  Sale . 
~...al II:00 & 7:15 in " the RALPH'SPRECISION Limited Box 310; Mackenzie, 1 . " Previous . ex- 1 
Pc net 'ecos la l  Church,  SlIARPENING B.C.)Cl1-12-13-14) i i)erieoce preferrable but nell- Crador: 
Terrace. Pastor Martin spent Circular Saws 
some years in Evangelistic HandSaws LABOURER 1 essemial " | 
work. followed by over 20 Axes .%~aviewHospitalTerrace. l immediately l 82-20 - 180 HP  I ~++" years as apastor. Don't miss Lmwnmowers Dent  of Public ,Works, | -  Iteqaired to start trainingll Terox Tractors , 
Ihese challenging meeting'(C- Scissors, Skates - f inder  direction of the ! 1 - l,:arn $3(10 to $5110 lier week-• 
~, It Box) . ' Knives Foreman or various every v,'eek. Oat" lowest mall[ 82-30 - 225 HP  ' 
~ _-------=-'~------~. . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . ' .  _ Tradesman, to assist on earocd $l,O0O per so. ,  our 82-40 - 290 HP  i 
12 Music,  Art ,  Dancing 1oo, v. ,,u~u .~ lme ~z. it, speclfiejobsas required~;h~s, best ave,'age was $1000 per 
=. ~ lnornniu o.+~- position may require . moatl,, last finaucia, year. . F ront  End  ;++ ': 
Bass player wmhes to jam or I ) IC ' rURE FRAMES dividual to work outdoors in 3 PERSONS 
P: form band Call 63~-3978 ex-. all weather and on occasion, SELECTED Terox  Loaders  : 
perienced in . all types of F.raming of paintings, pi- duties may be required to be ' 2,1= yd.fo 7 yd. ' 
music. (C. to-U) < cturos, photos, CertificateS, performed at any other areas - Must be able to stand rigid Equ ipped with J 
c :'~ * " ' " needlepoint, etc, Ready to within the district.' Requires .investigation, he hoaest,' Grapp les .  : 
13- Personal hang. 50 frame styles t( ability to operate smaller :aggressive, reliable' a ,d  ~11~ 
"*"  i * l l  meinilriA :i~+d~]~aliOns l0 the choose fl:om. Phone 635-2188. power machinery, .perferably ~m, uer of a good car.. ~' tCTF' " some re la tedexper iance ;  .N,,Ibo+ks, pot+pa+,sor Mounl.. .  Logger i 
BC, Ilearl Foululalion may be ' physically fit $710, Obtain graveyard plois. " 
mailedlolheTel'raceUnit,B.C. 'Webb, , - f r ige l 'at io l l  apl~tieatioas from the Per- I,'oItAIWOIN'[MENT : " " S -kMders  " 
lh, arl Fouodalion, Box 22, ""~ C1E635 2188 sonnel Office, Dept. of Public CALL COLLECT 
Terrace, B.C'. tCTF) 4623SOU_ " .Works, Parliament Buildings !1802641 !l A'M TO 5 PM ' ML150 & ML:Z00 ' 
' Victoria. COMPETITION 190 HP ' 210 HP 
"'re whom if may concern I will . (t~JJl~,~'~ NO. P.W. 74: + 14 .(C 11) 24 Situations .Wtd: Male , Good Selection of 
not be rospunsible for debts nero:red by my wile, Faye ~ I ' . ~ I~Y ! ' New&Used Equipment EMPLOYMENT WANTED , AtOur Terrace Branch 
Wiley. : Authorized II Experienced young man seek i =au __ . ___  
fulltime immediate era- Mr. Dale Wiley • , ServiceDepet | BRAZIER RESTAURANT ~ 
March II, 1974 (P-13) Repairs to Refrigerators 1 REQUIRES ASSISTANT ployment in bookkeeping, ac- 
14 Business Personal Freezers Washers, Dryers, I MAN.AGE.R_ s . . . .  counting, costing, auditing, or 
I AndRanges 1.rerrace *, rrmce nuper~ administrative jobs. Contact. Pacific Terex Ltd. 
I" IH)t)FING i l ' ' , 1No Experience Necessary As i tCTF) . ' 1Training Program offered. Hallen 035-4740. ' I 
),,n't Wail l,'.r• Spring,- Do II . , iStartingsalary$70oper montl~ "YeungManage21withC]ass 1 I ' 51i0 Keith 
~,w:.See Your Hoof Specialist [ GULTAR 1Medical & Life losuranc¢ licence and air•ticket seeks . I' Ter race  
.NOW! : • " ' . i I ' LESSONS IAvailable driving situation. Phone 635- I • 635-724] ' 
• [No]  jobJ°b to0too smallbig: - " ' |I l (Cl Phone10.11.12)635.3471 before 10 p.m,. ~ l P l e a s e  Write Box. 1027 . 1 7089 evenings (P 11) ' l Eves  635-3258 
[Sea your oldest roof specialist I 'Millers Meas Wear 4650 Lakelse ~ Experienced telex operator 
[Steve Parzentrv Reefing Co, l ' ILtd' . - " I We have he.vy denim fallers I~enta fbenef i t s  ApplYl wouldlike fulltime daywork~ 71 - 175 In|ernational, complete 
|(;eneral Roofing i " • A,so un experienced river with Webco grapple. 70T,D,. with Class 4 license. Phone tSB complete with blade, winch 
: [Phone anytime 635-2724 i ' days andask for Lorna (P-11- o suit buyer; Deux Mai: , iBo×:130,  Te~, ra e ,  B .C  ' l IUSAVE+A+SEARS.LEslI +-;  . . . . . . . . . .  s 635=434B evenings  635 2242 &arch..B ildinglogs,willeut
Logging, 4742 Lakelse Ave 
i" ~ i Discount of 20 percent o r |  Auto bodymen required for: 12) .  ~ " p~e--6'35-2255 (CTF) • 
! ~AI.t't,lt)l+tt'S ?~Nt)NV,XIOUS 1 I more stereo home units[ laree General"  Motors 25 Situat ions Wtd.  I stereo speakers 4 sizes tol+ ¢l~a~ershin Hourly rate at $3.50 Female " 43 Rooms for Rent 
, IMm~.. Thurs., Sal., Sun. / I choose from Black Velvetl ;,amman,; m,~ic'al life in- 
I and od pamtmgs. Ladms al surance and neasion plan Ilt~quired immediately' full!l " ilILL61DELODGE , ! l l ' )a, , i~ms-s0:m / ' ' ' "" ' '~ *" ~ "~ 
Men sturtleneckssweaters, "-" • l - " "  ~ 
, ova  ~ua~ . ' [ IALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS] I Gtftwares, Housewares, i Annlv+in writing to' lt ime work. days ohly- Have[ 4450 l~ittie Ave + [ p, l Ha/'dware, N;nVelt~s, ttooy .~1 +,;mson Molo~ City 11o44.+- lhad sales-clerk experience I Sle+ping rooms, housekeeping land cashier experieuce. Bul l  • units, centrally located, full 
l the Katum ltiver Room in 1 games. Up 1 100 Street Grand Prairie, lwill do other work also .Phone ! furnished, ReesonableraiasbY 
|'L'c,'race lintel. "~NC) ", 1 everyeay. • Alberta TBV 2N1 I~35-2749 (P-11-12) I week or  month. Non.drinlEers 
L~ ~--~--IIt.:,t,X,XASEW'NG' I I1 Sears ales230 Dobie St. ' • 1 CERTIF IED " '  'only. Phone 635-6611.. (CTF) 
I Phone 635-7824 I " BENCHMAN Take insewihg & alternations in Furnished rooms and furnished. 
• ! ' MAt'tIINES I . . Required immediately for apts. Cooking faciUtie~favafla- 
I Sales & Service I 1 - | mediun~ sized + sawmill at my heine. 635-4627 (C 10-11) ble. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) • 
1 A! NortimrnCrafts / ~xeena River Rabbitry Get ! Ladvsmith running 3 shifts, 
l 'Your  . .. | I.W.A. rates prevail, a +28- Furn i tu re  for  Sale - . . . . .  - 1 4624 Greig / Easter bunmes - ' Ple se FUltNISlIED CABINS 
1 bitry, Also breeding slack, 1 W:(~ Gilmore,' Plant For Sale: Wood Single beds Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
l phone 035-2111 . = 1 from Skeena Bwer Rab- I reuly to: ' 
" = 1 pure New Zealand whites.'[ Superintendent complete springs and mat- Phone 635-2250. (CTF) ' 
Will do income tax returns. • )c-ll-12-13-14) ! Saltair Lumber Company Ltd. tress Can be used as Bunks. - - -  
.Phone 635-4379 after 5:30 p.m. a u Box t150, Ladysmith, B,C. .Trailer 42 Sunny Hill Tra'iler OSBORNEGUESTHOUSE "' 
tPS) ~ f /  
r.4"s, i nenme tax relurns, year 
e,d slalemenls, payroll, 
bookkeeping and other related 
services.. Call 035-2633 CTF 
245-2282 or after 5:00 p.m. phone. 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the J. Devereaux, Head Filer at 245- 
jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 4392. (C-ll) 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric ((YrF) 19 Help Wanted Male 
• " , & Female 
Save 25 percent when we I 
reupholster your furniture l
using fabric chosen from 120 [ 
patterns. P IONEER[  
UPHOLSTERY, at Pioneer | 
Campsite, 30 miles East on| 
Highway 16. t 
Court after 4 635.2951 (C-11) 
32 Bicycles, Motorcycles 
For Sale: 1972 Norton Fast 
back  750 Commando low 
'mileage plus helmets. $1400 
Firm phone 635-9052 (C 11),3.¢ 
Comfortable rooms in qu ie t  
residential area. 2812 Hall 
[~treet. Phone 635-2171. ~CTF) 
44 Room & Board 
Room and Board available 
Prefer Loggers, Apply after 6: 
i~,m, 4616 souEie St. Phone 625- 
to town. $26,000.00 635-7579 after 
5 (P 10-11) 
For Sale: 4 bedroom house in 
downtown area. New gas 
furnace, has to be moved~ 
ApplyBox 332 kitimat P 13) 
House for Sale: House, shop 
and 6.2 acres of land in town. 
Phone.635- 7.838 P 12 
condition. 635.4306 after 6 pm 
(CII-12) 
1972 G,M.C. P UI 
, *,=" t'oh Cons'idei" tradb for good 
used older P.U. 635.5831 after 5 
pm (P-I[-12) 
62 Pontiac, p.s.p.b, good tires, 
good coudition 2 dr .  hardtep 
• $300 or best offer. (C -11) 
Small trailer, from. located in 635-4681 L 
Thornhill. Suitable for bachelor 1973"8' Van uard camper 1970 
lady or  man or young Couple. /~, ,s ~ f'P,g=tom Cab nlck~u n
Phone 635-2482 after four, ,-+~ ".'-'~?':'":'. ~'-.'~= - -o~de z'-" *w[~ 
. . . . .  . - . l~ l (~ IOUlSa l l ,  L+ 1 : . -  
3 "~ap'ple and 2'~+ yard bucket. 
dro+wn~l"aI+~; ups'lairs. Shop 24 x 1956 Ford Hydraulic Boom 
70'. Lot size 170' x 200'. 271 Truck 24 ton gear Winch call 
Walker St (CTF) after 6 at 63[-6755 (C-10-11) 
In  Usk a 3 bedr. hous~ on 1V4 
acre of land highway side. 
Barn & shed for storage of 
gear and hay storage shed for 
$20,0O0.O0 Call 635-5068 after 3 
pm. (P-11) 
Furnished house [or sale, 
located in Thornhill, near 
schools. 'Just under an acre 
Intex:ested parties ONLY 635- 
Split level 3 bedroom home on 
Kalum Lake Drive 3 years old 
Near 1600 square feet Built by 
owner Phone 635-2326'. (P-11- 
12) 
. "FOR SALE" 
By owner - a large 2 bedroom 
A frame home in a quiet 
rural setting only • 2 blocks 
from pavement. Located in a 
fully built up area on a dead 
end road, the ~z acre lot is 
partially treed and  land- 
scaped with a detached 
carperLsditable foi" 2 vehicles.. 
This home is ideal for a young 
family wishing the quiet of the 
countw with the convenience 
of downtown • living:: Serious 
buyers-call 635-7886. (c-1'0-11- 
12) '. 
S0 Houses Wtd to Buy  
Wanted acre or two with other 
type home or unfinished house 
635-5361 after 4 call 635-4680 (c 
13) 
Young.  couple. '  wish to 
pro'chase or lease withaptiona 
house with basement. I]33-5172 
(CTF) 
ForSale: A beautiful buy 69 
Chevy Nova V8 Auto 307 AI 
shape. Has everything needed 
for the north except air con- 
ditioning. Phone 635-4385 (P- 
11-12) 
1965 Beaumont,2 drhardtopV3 
automatic PS & PB Excellent. 
running, fair body. $~~[ ier  5
pm call 635.9367 tC-11-12) '. 
1968 International ~/~ Ton 414 A-1 
condition 1969 Rideau 500 PS,. 
PB, radio Can be seen at 4933 
Graham or Phone 635-6782 (C- 
11) 
For. Sale: '1970 Toyota 120(} 
Coupe, Good.running condition, 
Body is in poor shape $400 
,Phone .635-4354 (P-20) 
ForSale: 1964 Ford St. Wagon 
352 V8, Radio, PS, PB, Auto, , 
.Fai'r shape. 42,000 original 
miles. Phone 635-3012 (P-12) . 
'10o8Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertible - 390 Engine, P.B., P.S, 
'- good rubber - including t~ve 
snow. tires - one Owner -635-707o 
(CTF) 
SALVAGE 
67 Dodge ~ ton[ Va'n. " " 
2-  1973 Mercury'" 
Jl5 h,p, 0utboard motors. 
20 ft. aluminum river boat 
65 Comet " 67 Pontiac 
69GMCPickup 73 Pontiac 
1971 Vega" 07 Pontiac 
1972 12 x 44 1railer ' : 
70Ford ~orlno. , - '  . 
67 Chev. 73 Ford ~/~ T P,U, 
73.Ford Pick-up ~0 Vw 
72 Ford P.ick-up 
73 International 4 x 4 
70 Mustahg 68 Ford• 
76 Buick 68 G.M.C+ P.U, 
65 Intern, flatdeck 
73-12 x 78SafewaV trailer . 
67 Mercmy Parkhne 
72Pinto ), 1967 T Bird,. 
i0xS0 tra i l~ hitch& frame. 
1972 Ford LTD. - 
2Dr. H.T. V8 Auto 24,000 Mue~ 
• , .  * / 
i969 Chrysler New Yorker 
Folly equipped - An e)~¢eplionai 
buy. T ' " 
• ***  
1970 Dart Swtnger 340 + 
2 Dr. H.T;- Top Condition - 
+ ** .  
i770 DatsUn Station wagon '  
AReal. BUy + ' ~.~ 
1970 Datsun , ' ' " 
4 Dr; Sedan 
1969 Chev Caprice 
! Dr. H.T. Exceptionally Clear 
• ' * **  " 
1969 Ford country squire 
station Wagon. 
v0 Auto - A Fmpily Car 
; * **  ' 
1969 Ford Falcon 
4 Dr. Sedan - 6 Cyt..Auto. 
Terrace Chrysler Lid, 
I 49*16 HWY.  16 WEST.  + 
Sale• 63§49§9  
Bomplete Servioe 
& Body Shop 
Facilities 
DEALER NO.  D5638 




• Res: 635-2662 
' ~:.Terrace, B C. 
(CTF) L J 
skeeaa Welding & 
Marine Service 
General Welding and Marls 
Service in thee Shop or in th, 
'ield. 
5025 Hniltwell 
Terrace, B,C. " 
• ' Phone 635,4006 
W. "BILl," KNIGILT 
(CTFI 
l The Dept'of " 
I Human Resources 
[is looking for foster parents in 
Ithe Terrace area. 
I We need homes for,children of 
lull ages for w,rying lengths of 
• [t ibia.. . ' 
I For  any information' please 
~ R  I [call Mrs, Judy Gaunt at 635- 
2283 (C 11) n r  : •  
I I - -  
TAX | I social Credit 
ta'x returns i | " " In  ='  
4650 "C"  LAKELSE | | B r i t i sh  " ' 
' 635-6772 I " ' '  
Above Ml~-s'Mens Wear l I Lot,f~l:tmTbo~e'ther 
GUARDIAH TAX ._ I  1 . . . . .  .~ . . . .  I NG t'nane +o- zUu BU Y E Ro.S W~ ACCOUsNT I NG | ! For more informatloa 
9.6 WEEKDAYS II l + CTF : * " " 
33 - For Sale --Misc. 7460 (P 10-11) 
• 47 - Homes fo r  Rent  ~ 
I roll-a-way bed, almost new - 
$35, Ph'one635-6357, orsepal 2- For Rent: 3 bedroom 
3506 Kalum, M0n to Wed evs~ townhouseswith 1~ bathrooms, 
basement trig:& stove $225 a 
STF • • month/ References required. 
For Sale: I Still 070 Power Contact Mrs. R. Phillips No. 
Property Wanted: Wanted 
acre of two with older type 
home or unfinished house 635- 
536Latter 4 call 635.4600. (c-13) 
.r 
51 Business Locat io~ 
Warehouse space ~...: for .rent; 
do~vntown area, appx;bx. 1680.~q.' 
ft, Phone 635-2274 ask for Qff.' 
Mgr..(CTF) 
_ "J 
Office space for rent, 100O 
'square feet second floor, 
downtown location. Ava lable 
immediately ~Phone 635-7101 
• (CTF) 
saw valued at $150 Please call 125-4529 Straume. (CTF) 
035-5993 after 6 pm (P-11) ' 4~" -Su i tes  fo r  Rent  Building for.lease, Office space 
. 250 sq. ft. Shop. 2250 sq. ft. 636- 
One horse t~ailer $1,200. One 2 Bedroom suite Available 3285 (P t0-11) 
cutter $150 and stflky $130 One ~ March 15, In ThornhiB no pets 52 - Wanted  to Rent 
jeep with winch $350 Hay alho 5.6063 (P.11) ' - .  
for sale at $2.50 a bale. Har- 
ness and riding rigging for " l Bedroom furnished.unit WANTED TO RENT: '  1. 
sale, Call 635-S060 after 3 pm L available..Kalum court, Call , bedroom furnished suite. 635- 
(P-it) ' 635-2577 (C-11) " + 4590 after 6. (P 1{h11-12) 
Inquire At:. 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
• " ' 4742 LakelseAve. ' 58 - T ra i le rs  
(CTF! : Phone 6~kS-225S 
: ~ ~'ordqal~Lxle-~: 390-400L 
P,&P,B. $295 er best offer. 
• -1964 Pontiac Parisienne 283, 
$40(} or best offer After 6 or Marty Kester at Nass Camp (P 
weekend~ 5-3339 {C-ll) 
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 New For Sale: 1½ acre treed%t at 
Tires, 2 door Good running 
condition $1,0O0.0O cash 635-6762 Gossen Crook sub. with 1969 
12 156! two bedroom trailer'in 
:10oBChev_:Y4 ten4x4Carrya]l." good coridition, with 12'x~' 
"Has winch, hubs, loaded with perch  and ,24 160 roof nat 
goedles. Phone 847-2837 or. finished. All lumber & tin for . 
write Box 217, Si~lth¢.~. (C 10- roof included Must sell right 
11) aw.ay. Pl~one 635"3300 (P 13) 
• For Sale at Ness •Camp, 12'x60' 
Frontier, new furnishings, rug, 
with 12'x10' Joey Shack. in good 
condition.. 635-6006 or contact 
lO-ll) . , -• 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
" PAGE B11. 
i tdoors 
in-prof~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
ganizat lon,  .wants. to en- sh0uld be  in wrlthtg ancl snores 
urage  a'nd suppor t  e0m-  state where andw[ len  the' bap~ 
unity C lean-up programs ' will be used.,/:.i.',!~:.~/.':: .," 
wing the week of May. ,6-12, " A l l  requests 'dioulo ' ''~ ' - -be - -  rnaue'-' 
74. . .  ' " '" . . . . .  i s  "pr ior  to  Apri l  15 ,1974, iG~bage'  
TO receive free Da~S, sc,uu - - -  
anizations are "asked .to bags will be alstrtDuted on a 
marKen "'xenu~r ~u= ,.,,==,-,e~ ur ore . . . . . . . .  " " - -ed  at  f irst-come, f i re t -  serve bas[~., 
contact UUta00rs UlUlt~t:~ . • • . (C ' rF )  . ' - -  =" ,  'I ~ "Co~r~ r-aiiOnLiinit~=d ; ~ I~2.~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : ' -REpO'SS I~[ I 'ON=' . ' : "  i . Hous~hddF inance  ~ The proposedamendmentsare  of. F l ightway'  Approach to of F l ightway Approach to Super-ValU,  tn suppor t  m~ " Runway 26 at  Terrace Air- Runway 26 at  Ter race  Air- " Anti'Li.t a rWeek '  sponsore¢l Dy 
i~3 Canadiana make fuUy: i " r (~orparat lonofCanada . as  follows: " "  ,, ' .  
fui'nished and equipped mobtle~ ' 46~LakebeAvenue By-Law 708-1974: - To extend~ porL, wd l  be received up to oort ,"  will be received up to 
hom~,Takeoverpayments . :For  Phone:604-635-7207 the date of complet ion for site 3:00 PM, PST, April 4, 1974: ~:00 PM,  PST,  Apri l  4, la97n~ i 
deve lopment  as  Outl ine In .PMns ,  specif ications and . P lans;  specif icat ions a 
further : information phone Schedule ~'1" toAppend ix  "A~ Other tender documents may ether tender  documents may 
collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121 -- tCTF) 69' snowmobi les  of By-Law No. 664-1972 CLan' be examined at  the off ice of be examined at  the office of 
- , . . . .  " use  Uont ract  between tSe the Reg iona l  Manager ,  the Reg iona l  Manager ,  
"--~ " ' ' " Distridt of Ter race  and the Const ruct ion  Serv ices ,  739 Const ruct ion  Serv ices ,  739. 
OKANAGAN smal l  t ruck  Ca.  - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  l in  ~ Assoc ia t ion  West Hast ngs Street Van- West Hast ings Street, :Van- 
m rs, Canopies. "_~a.tes ¢.~er:!  ~or .~ale 1970 SKi.aea 44u T N.,It" "zer race  ~o ' "  ~. Distr ict  Lot couver," B.C. V6C 1A2, and ' couver,  B.C., V6C 1A2, and 
. -~P~ . . . . .  s416 HWV. xo "w,  ~ooU runnmg conu, reasonaole'  respacnng ~ y ,  . . . . . . . . . .  couies obta ned on deposit of a copies obtained on depositor  a
ata~o~.~v~-~'~"B."C'Ph0ne"~'~'6174 i  . Phone 635-9751.STF . . . .  ' ' 369 .Range S.  uns~,nu~,~i=.  _ certi f ied cheque for $2.5.00 certif ied che.que to t  ~,~.wo 
. • . • .: l.qun Wze, u ~ o~.~ . -  _ - -~ao -a, ,able to Receiver  made navame to ~eceiver  
(CTr ) I  ~: \  ' i . . . .  " " September ) - - t r °mbe~eP~.T~e4 r. Generaro~canada,  General-of Canada . . . .  
"~nt*' Sale 1973 12x48 Monarch " ' 30'.~.1-973- ~eP l t~ l~ I To ;x te ,c i  • P lans  and  S.pec! f icat ions ,.Plans and S.peeitleat,~0t~s e 
"~"  • ck " .~y-~-~w .u~- .- will also bees  nlsplay aL me Will also De onu lspaay  a~ 
deluxe t rader  with Joay sha. Lega l  ~ • ' ~ the dates of complet ion . . . .  for road " ted ~,~"h~i"'~tnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^m~to=mnt~d Construction 
d full skirted. Setup  .in. ~ " e develo ment on Amalg. area "..^~,~',,;~, ,¢ n c. ~nTs 0 
~;wnto~Yn tra i ler  park 5 mtn. DEPARTMENT-OF L AI~_D~, a~:audrm:in~vgenue an~i Munroe A:sS0c la l~nofB:  C" 2?75 O~ -~,,SOC|,,=:nCOUVe r, -tl~e 0~k ~ . . . • • . , • :• .  " 
r all conveniences. ~ur- FORESTS,  AND •WATER S . . . . . . .  r the instal lation ~treet, V a"~uU . . . .  " '~  " " L =t=~' '  " . . . . . . .  " I fr°-mr" - " . . . . . .  •- -J^w . . . . . . . . . .  .slreat, anu :u . . . . . .  dustr ia]  Construction Centre dustr ia l  Construct ion Centre . ".  
• '~  448,700 cubic ' P " " Subdivided by plan 6486, • • " • . " .i ~ . . . . .  
- . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~=~ , r  part  - • oo~i f i c .  Re~iona l  ' Ad- .Pae i f i c~ Reg iona l  Ad-  
Fer  Sale:  3 bedr~m mo.bi!e L~at~.  six mi~ ~-  ~- District Lot 362, RangeS. ,uoast  m~nis t ra io r  ~ 'anad ian  Air  min is t ra t0r ,  Canad ian  A i r  
ot immediate ot rtWlnltsa i,., ...... " . ' " ict P lan 967 ann me Wnsl . , . / home on l . .  i . -~  : ~.-  . . . . .  ;u h= .nnwed for Dlstr  , . . . . . . . .  T ransnor ta t i 'on  :Ad-  T ranspor ta t ion  Ad~ 
pasdession 1808 Laurie ~u.'  u,~.~,~, .~, , , : :~-~-"  The half of Block 34,.Di_s.tr~c.l hOt ~,u~ 'min is t ra~on . ' .  " " . ministrat ion • ' 
Ca11635- 4435 (P~121 ' : r?.m°va-~..;u',^n~e~r"will  not Range.L :  coast  uIstr.~,L~.r,~,~ Telephone666-3508 ' " Telephone 080-3568 
' '- ' • ' au , . , .~zm t= ~" 967"  beln~ qt~zo ou,~u*,,~ - " " " ' ' " '  : . . . .  " ' ' r 
• . . . : .  ,-* ::..i... , : . be edns idered  a.s ..an .. Avenue" ) ,  ~rom Deeen~ber 31 . t~:-ll) . . .- . . . . :. • • . ~.-xx.,  • _ :..: . . . . .  . . . . ,  
For 'Sale t973 Diplomat,.:t2x6~., es~blished op ;~a~ /o :  i~e ,  '1973 to December  3t, t974. ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
full furnished w[~ washer  ~ .~._ipos e o2.  a!;,hyl I g ,  g~ec~,~ " By-Law 710-1974: - To decrease NOTICE .. ' *  ' •OFFER FOR VEHICLE" r 
c01or TV  optional. L ike  t_her t lm,~,  - .  . . . . . .  ~-  - • the size uf the access approach ' u r  _ .~_  'OFFERS" plainly malked on .. 
dryer ,  ondition Phone ~-4370 Public Sustained-Y,eld ,_Um.t. ' to Lazelle Avenue as out l inedtn APPLICATION BY THUK- the envel'op ° "o f fe r  on P .T .  ~etails. 
new c . . . .  ~ ~,  ~ I prov ided,  anyone w.n.u....~, ~,hedule "C"  to Appendix "A"  NHILL  UTILITIES LT D. TO No.  202" will be received by _ = 
after a.au p.m . . . . .  - -r ~--, unable to attend the auctlon in ~ • . 2-1972 (Land Use INCREASE RATES . . . • the unders igned up to 5 pm 2 I Semi.View . I 
rson may submit a sea!ed of By  Law 65ee n the District of • Not ice  is hereby given .that A r i l  1974 fo r  the following " Larae attract ive home In good area with three bedrooms up, ensuite plumb!rig su_n- J ' pe . Contractbetw . • ' "  P • ;, ~ a d fourth bedroom oown, is ~mm9 
. . . . .  = Home tender, to opened .at at  the q',~rrace and Terban Holdings Thornh i l l  u t lh t les  . L , t~ has looated,?as isandwherem at I deck, and two finished flreplaces, rumpusroom n . . . . . . .  I 
,i'~.~u~alew~2s~6e2r :d° r~er  Fully houro fauc i ion  and t rFamaas  L i 'mited'respect ing Lot .A"o f  made a ppl iw~iea;oRl~e ~°  % the Depar tmento fH ighways . .  I ' o f f e r ~  n lmenH°  Ivew . . . .  
Ili~.lt~ • ' t - -  o n e  nif l ,  - . "~ nl--~l. "A"  District hot 3el, troller oi w • 6,. • Yaro ,  Terrace, D.~.,: i ~ _ :. . . . .  - -  I 
skirt On  nice lot 80x120 ~,or ulars ma be  eb ~' ;" '  ' t P lan nsent to the fihng under  tne e~. Phone 635 5817 Par t l c  Y " i Range .5, Coast Distri_c!. _~ co . ,_- . . . . . .  Water  Un 1961 Chevrolet half-ton Pan~,  . R e s l ~ d  a s_hop_,..fhe * I 
Fur ther  details " ta .,~d f rom the V ist r ic  -~ , ,  ~,~--  a~0408zau~,  anu nrov ls lo~ r u' . . . . . . .  : " " ModelCl405 Re lerenee~u ~- Ava ~ ~ ' A ~ ' E " i S *  • 
crz  -:" ' ' • • - • • :" " : P r ince  Ruper t ,  .~=~o .... s "":" ' ' e f rom tilities Actand  the Energy  Act  ~n2 ~ : • ' " ¢~n ¢ nrnsent v US~l for bus hess Water  avallanle- t.au us TO-,,~. - . . . . .  " 
. . . . .  " •" . Fores ter ,  . . . . . .  4666 Lake lse  Avenu , .. . . . . .  - . .-  i: . . . . . .  ,-.-. ......... " • • • 
• - ' , .  B r i t i sh  Co lumbia , .  o r  : the  th irr tv (30) feet in width to  of amended rates and  charges  To yewor  for further in- IN DEMAND!  ' 
For  sale! immediate ly_ l .9~. .  •Fores t  • Ranger  P r ince  . twen~-e ight  (28) in width at the"  for' service. A summary  ~tn :  format ion contact the District . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
eneral  10x50 AsKing ~s,a .~ U eft  Br tish Columbia (u  ~, ,~ i~,o exist ing 'and proposeo ra  H i "hwa"s  Manager  at  the ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  _ . .~ ,  . . . . .  ,,~ If wur  
G ' "" North ' R p , . " ~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' " " " ' " L " ' " I~ "~ : • ' •:46,3 t " ' " ' S entneedssomeworkonthebasement .  If your 
C~ " be  ~ n  at  NO.  ~ 1 , . ' , . , L , ~ . ' .  a W AD -p  -02  - ,00  ~ : " TO as  fo l lows  - ' , '  * ' = . ~ .  Depar tment  o f  H ighways .  [ ~ ~ n t ~ d l f e t Y ~ : . .  
Ka lu in  Trai ler  Cour t•  (P-U" - :  - . . . . .  ' rez ;neLot  2 of the subdivision Residential:gx!sti_ngttat_es p r  Yard  referred to. [ ~ , e m ~ o  ,or ~ . . . .  • 
:12) . . . . .  "LAND REGISTRY ACT . b r . Of  ho  ~ 16 and '  17, Bleak 3, . month  (or year~:~rr~e~ ~ : L icence and i 'egistratioa are  I - - -  - ' 
• - - ~  ' Re" cert i f icate of Title 42080 - -n ;~tr ie t  Lot 611, Range 5, coast  Rates  vermonm .~.or •~y~..~ ' not neludeo. " ' . r ~ " -- -- __ 
' • ome 2 bedrooms,  ' • • • ~ " e 4 ~:-  ' 2804  50  Increase per Ivlonm ~,~,ou ust beaccom aniea ' • . . . .  fi" . 5 .71 Mobde H . . . . . . . . .  [. D~strict Lot 1649,Rang , Distr ict P lan  3494, be ing.  . $8. _ . . . . .  • ,_= Offers  m . , p I ~ , ~  cuRmE ¢~5.5g ,  
ve oed conaluon ~eulng strict treet f rom • Mea ium Washroom $3 50 ~Xlsung Katv= bv a eert i l iea  cheque or I ~ ~ = =  ~' .?~"~ ry  g • Coast Di " • " : Kenney S . " - : " " ' "MKU f i ' |5-TI66 It l '~lt ' l"  i , JUNb la  t )~5-n l~t  
,p r i ce  $8.000. Phone Bank:o f  Whereas, satisfactory proc[ of Density Residential (40~people per Month;  P ropped Rates per money order made payable to I ~ ; I t  z i , J  u='~Jn  o,~o-o=o,~ 
Nova Se0tia Mr .  bimmens-~a- Iossof theabeveCert f ieateOf  :per  acre)' to High Density month  $5.00; tncrea~ Pg '  theMin is ter0 fF ioancefor t0  l ~ i  ~AN G'35"Y66"l. .. . _ 
2263 [C-10} . . . . .  : T i t le  issued in the name of RP_sidential :(208 people ~r  month $1.50 ;Apar tme n . ~• .  percenf  o f  the"bid. : :  If the  . ' ~ . 
' - - - - - - - r - -  ~eor'~e Pnskuts has  been . ~.r~l  . . . . . .  . . Exist ing Rates  Per '  Men,m;. success fu l  b idder  sub-  ~ a ~ - - - - ~  • _ ~ . ~ 
i 2X68 2 'bdr .Mob. i le .home~on - f ' [ led°inlmy office, :1. hereby By'-L~W AD-P02a1002 'AD.P-02- P roposed Rates per  monm '' sequent ly wi thdraws his offer,: ~ • " , - -~-~, .  ~ " ~ m ~- I "  r 1 
, : fni lylandseape.u lm in' l~raner giqenut ice that i sha l [  on the 4002 . To rezone subdivided Lot  .$8.50 ; : inc rease  t 'e r  mourn :  the,t0 percent  payment  sha l l  I ~ A ~  ~ !~ '~  ~ ' ,~  " "H  ' I f  
: cour t ,  lnc !uaes . .ga . ruen  ~ " expiral ion of two weeKs l rom i 1 District Lot 560, Range S ;  . .$3.50. * . : . .  ~ .  be l iable to mr |e i ture - . '  ~.. I ~ [ ~ ~  ~[ I . .~" l J~ J l#~ ~NIv  ~L  e l l ' .  e,  
. sehrubs. [~ Ully rSl~irlep Large te of the last  publication ' r t District, P lan  6838 being ; Increaseo operaung costs . " '. The highes't or any  ouer  win[; | ~ . . L .d J . '~ .  ~ ~p.~ ~ - - r .  ~ : ...... . . . 
sundeck & enclosed porch.. : Ihe~lao~ issue /~ Provisional ' Coas Oraba~n' Avenue,  f rom ; Any  ~rson  r.wls..hing fur ther  ;:not necessarily be  accepted ~ I ~ C . "  i . .~-  . . . .  
: ' , . _ her  , 4"/03~ ~ . . . . .  r -  ' : ~ "• ;on  WIU l  ' :  . . . .  1 ' "  I • * '~U~J ' J~  JT . JBE l .¢ ;k~ z ,~w~ . - " - - ' •  - -  " " ; Win  W carpet ing;  n : ])v!ng . :Cdrtifi~ate~. oF.~TILId,, t0,!~.the p~k 'Tand Pubhe Use D s t r i c t ,  information in cpnnec l  ~ . .  , . -  .: but the bearer  of. a successtu ~ I ~ " " ~ / ~ '' " r " " ~ 
'F ) r  sale a 10x35.2 bdr fu r -  DATED ~ at  i the " Land Laws  may be viewed durng  lec t ionst0theapp l ieat ionareto  ' :V ICTORIA  B. 
: ushcd  Safeway House:ral!er  Reg is t ry  Off~ce.,: .P. rmce . . regular, business hours at the beforward.ed totbeComp!ro]]er  COLUMBIA .  . . . . .  I ~ ~ ~ .i/. 
• $3,000 632-3675 tC+ ll'I'~'td# Rupert, B r i t i snuummma,  lnls . Mun ic ipa lHa l l . -  ' o fWaterR ign is  wa~eruunues  i~-ata . . • I ~ ~  . ~ ' . ~ " ' " 
_ h da of March  A D 1974 he Publ ic  Hearh ig  shall  be Act  Par l iament  Bu i ld ings  : : " ' 
' • ' -  " ~ ' 0  .5  •Y  • ,* ' T . . . .  . . ~ ", . . . . . . . . .  '~"  ~ . ' .  ' ' .  
• " 197~t1' ' .Vanguard• . . ,cam-per'• !97.4 E" J ' Raven ' . . . . .  held in the Counci l  Chambers  °t Victoria British Columbia,  to . -i l : ~ ~ ' .  : . " . R :  ~ . / . . . •  ".: 
G.M.C Custom cab. .P.U., l~  iteg s t rar  ..... ' .  the  Munic ipa l  *. Bu i ld ing  on be- in  his hands  on or be fore  i .  > \ * \ ~-,TJ I  'R d/oe 
Mich igan  o aaer.,wdh__grappLe (C-It-t2) " ' • Monday, March  25, 1974 at  7:00 Apri l  • 4,'1974. ' " " !  ~ l ~  ~ ~ / ~  i 
and 2 t', yara  ,uczeh  1956 rora  : ' ~ . . . .  = I n m ' 3 , " . . . .  Thornhil l  Utilities L td .  " I - ~  ,:,~lqL,,,~,dff~ I 
liydrolie B~iT~uck~.4mTa~ LAND"EGJSJ~IeACT920_ ~ ":Al'l•persons•thha:ing a~Ys~nd':'(C-10:11-t2"t3) : • - | ' "  ~ : , ~ m ~ i  I • 
gear w inch  . • " - Ite: Certif ica S te resr .  i f i  P .P . . . .  I : "  _ I I~ ' !~ I I ~ ~ ~  : / ' ~  
(C l l )  Uts 2 and3:  Block 9 ' '  t i onsandamendmems : : . ,~ f '%~,  - l : a .~a #"r/~'/~,,l.'l I ~ ,  "{ . tO '~,~'~W 635-6755 - : , I L . • .  . . '  med i f i ca  . . . .  " . •  •~r i~. .  ' ,  s# • • ~"  I m l  S :  ~ J '~  rm ~ | I I J ' '~ '~;~, .  . ~ d l ~ a 4 ~ E ~  J L~f f .  ~ r " 
" - -  . - -  District Lut 399t, Range o~ .a forement ioned shah .taKe " * ~,  ~ ' I ]  ~ r I -- 7 : ~ .  "~"  I I ~ ~ ~ :  = .  ' 
• . J .fiessof,ho  o :C :tifi;:l  ),ack  dy I 77, ;  I mi :, comP °nent. ' 
Nt,"(( 2 bedroom - C,,rpel and |  nfTitie Issued in th, na~e°nf  " :C lerkAdmin[s ' ra ior" . - ' : .  " ' ~ ' ~  ~''l''le ' - I [  I 
sliderwind,,w *e|ecU:ic~angn, l B~e~aminR. Df~dcdes,,P?ereby.:. Dist0r~tof .Ter raee. .  • . : { . ,~r '~  "~-  " l * l l l f l  t~ . . .  I I  
fu l l fu rn ishedn i , ,der '  ,or.| il in mYhat ls l~al l .on-th~; ' (Ct -1-12)  '.: . . . . . .  -~: f~U"  ] . . . . .  II l 
.$~.5  '. ' ' g ivenotce  - .. , . . / . ~, :.., • • .: / ~'- . -o : , ' 
i :r ' '  r' Cldn,mkTrailei's . • " "  "-- ' "  ' h r I : i u  IAAdl l l iml ' l l lmT ', . I i I I  m . . . . . .  
I " '" B s,; I~' s I ' I ~' I " ' " L 'J ' " ! '  •: , ImH R U U I ~ U H I H f l /  " " " " " " 
l -~. • - .  D2:502:" : '. " ~i 'Departmenl of Lands. ' . , ,.'=r==, ..: . .. . . . . 
j :  5~1~ ,~ ~:~.~, ,  . F : ' r  el~teS.~::d W at cr  ' " THE POSIT ION - 
J e fF .  , . 
• T mber ~ Sale • i l a rves l ing  
• . ,Licdfice A08567. ~' . '  ~' ' ' " 
62  Proper t ies  Wanted  LL Sealed lenders wi l l  ' be  
. . . .  , , • _ |ecei.vcd by the  Dts l r lc !  
_ ~ . l~arester a l~ Prince r Ruper l ,  
• Ranch  .Range[and.  Want~id Br i l ishCulumbia,  n0t la ter thun 
1 land  : LDr '  Sul l ivan,  404 ~ it h m, ,  March 29, 1974, for the  
• Saskioon STH 2ZI. (C-:11- - pu'rehuse of Timber Sale Har~ 
• " .... ' . - \ : ' . .  ves l ing"L iecnce .A06557,  .Io 
, Wanled/16~.:  ~/ lth Complete aufl~brize" he. harvest ing  of: 
trai ler hookup 635-4471 (P 10-It- .2,500,000 cub c fedt i f / tuber* 
• "12;13) .~ " ..... ' ~ "~ each);ear for, we lve  {12) year  ~ 
• ~:__•  " ~ ~ period;.- .  " 
• ~ , " Cull ing permHs 10 be issued ' 
66 - Loans  - under au hority Of this l lcence',  
~ ~. r 4 - . / *' v,;il laulhor!ze cu l ing on.area~ 
ha l ,  ESTATE LOANS , -w i lh in : " ihe  :Skeena, ' .  •Public 
• I t  u=' ,,], ~r,,f~e.i...,~.~,000 , ~ Suslsined-yieid, .Uni t .  in ae '  • 
: L , : .  , . '  : - .~ . curdance wilh a developmem 
, • lmmedia |e  Cash available for .: plan to be  submi t tedby  lh¢ 
2rid mortgages;  Rates a.,i low : successful  lenderer. ' " , ,  ~ '. 
' ! . . . . . . .  -^- ,  No bonus ' Th is  sale wil l  be awardcc 
~ '~Sl~"4of~='a~any time, no under the provisions oz secuor 
' ' ' Y • . ,  - - - - , , , ,  : • . ,~ (ta} of he Forest  Act; whlc[' 
P repa~me. .n .~e '.','~'~=', ' ~,ives he  l imbe~ sale apphoan 
.., .~ P~n Olr lB~ w©A, .m-  . '  • , - o " 
' IO~SEI IOLDREALTY  .' ,cerLa n,pr!vileges,, ,~., ,: - , 
~ :/, : ,  ( ~,p0raflon Li|nited': ~ part icu lars  may*be, obtalneq,  
. ). * i fOUSEl i t )LDFINANCE. .  : f rom.  Ihe Fores i i  ~; Ranger / ,  
-:'~ ,:, m' otadoi, ofCal lada'  ' :' Hazel ion,Br lUshCOl i lmbla; lh~ 
!¢ . . i . c | l t ;~Lake lseAve,ue: i  ;~Dls t f l c i  . Forester ,  .P r ince  
/' ": ;i'eiraee plibae 35-1201 '~ • : RUpert,~Brit lsh 'Columbia;  o r  
' : '~ . ,~ ~" " ' '  . . . .  '~:'' Lthe Chief Forester, Victoria, .  
• '  (c.1.7-h.1~-[~-231 ~ ....... '. l . '  British Columbia:(C-12) IlL, 
• Te lev is ion ,  'i I 
I @ I;o: I 
,. Communicatio'n;s 
I 
~/iil Tequire Ihe individual to assume all accounting duties ! 
:in¢ludng :budget preparation and supervision, regular 
~i. financial reportlfig, financial analysis, work with and direct 
| 
ah  office'•staff of three persons in day to daY acc(~unting I I J 
functlons,... - 
i! L' , 
.:~,/: :....*': THE :PERSON 
nized accounting 
ilificatlon, Ex- 
ountln9 would be. 
THE SALARY " " : 
Msrch ' su ;mi t  Wr . .n '  a#ic ; , t i0 ,  bY ~nd;'~/ .:974, to,. 
/~1:. E.Wells~ Secretary-Treawrer~ 
' ': i  " School Dittr ict  No.B8 ($ keen"'Casslar)'~ 
• BoxlS~,Terrace, B.C, VSG4AT' 
John Von Niederhausern.. 
Announces the purchase ot 
[ Phil's Chevron Serv iCer  
 W-e  --ffer'the ,same good serv,ce as. •alWays and 
hopefully look forward to meeting both old 
• and new customers : ..... 
i 
4531 LAKELSE AVE TERRACE 
: . .  • . . • . . 
635-4737 " 
OPPOSITE THE 
DAIRY  QUEEN 
! 
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l Misses' B(~utique Shoes For Spring.'74 i 
I In styles made by the people who.Enow how I 
~ m  ,Kiddy Land". ' [ 
I 
Smooth Vinyl, 3- Eyelet t ie .  3.99 





SPRING SH,OE, S.AL'E 
Eye-catching, and care-free. 
Little girls smooth leather shoes 
with unit vinyl sole and heel 
Sizes 11-4 
Grown-u p styles for.small and big 
boys. 4 - Eyelet tie oxfords styled 
in two tone brown with trimmed. 
up toe stitiching 
Size 1-61/2 
Liflle gents 3 eye-let moc-vamp 
oxford has soft quarter lining; •full 
unit sole and heel 
Sizes 10-3 
Casual capers. Urethane slip-on; 
stitched moccasin vamp. Colours 
Blue, Red. 
Size 7-10 
. t .  
i 
Comfort your world urethane slip. 
on. High tongue overlaystrap and 
side buckle. Colour Ginger 
• ' Size7-10 
8.99 
8,99 2,99 
- .  N"ght .ndday[ Urethone, e y e - l e t '  ' U ' Q I" . ~ r 899. 31'99 ' ~'2~/~ ..~ ." 1 e with rlo¢-v, mp ¢olour W h i t e , .  ".•. 'l;oddlers,.:: :Size .,O •wide "strap" "crinkle" 2 . 9 9 i l  
8 ' 9 9  viny shoes wipes clean. Trimmed with brass-colour buckle. Vinyl 
sole and heel 
. '  Size4.10, ' 2 ' 9 9  
9 Toddlers' two-tone suede Sahara 
O boot. w i th  front fie'.. Stitched 
welting, bouncy~foam rubber sole' 
and heel. 




SPRING '74 S 
OUR NEW STYI 
BOOK 
Select the Mate 
from a variety c 
Samples. 
L 
"/WADE ~" TO" ghEASURE" SALE 
SUIT  ' 
We will I~ave 







Guarantee A F 
High in fashion and low in price. 
Mens Leather slip.on oxford With 
hidden elastic gore. Unit Plat- 
form sole and raised heel. 
Size 7.11 . 
Come on strong with two-tone 3 
eye-let mens tie oxford. Style with 
higher heel and platform sole. 
Size 7.1 i 
br l  " " :lmaginatiori meets ' 
- Co -op  in ter io r  ~ pa in ts .  cljr' Beauty.  haplSens.  
CO-OP SUPER LATEX FLAT FINISH -:Easily 
e c eaned, easily applied'. Scrubbable vinyl latex 
quickly Equipment cleanswith soapand water, 
Choose from White and a wide selection of 
custom mixed col0rs(and give your livingrcorn 
and bedroo.ms a fresh new Io0k. Whit6 or light 
tones,. ' ' 
'G/~LLON =~O~ QUART 
,1 . ,7  JF $2,57 ,ntinues to March 23 '74 ~ "~"  !] 
::.... .~ ..,~.~ " DEEP OR ULTRA DEEP TONES -- PERFECT 
-FOR ACCENTS. 
:!i: '''7,:!I'~ ' "QUART $2.97 GALLON $8.97" 
<'\' ii~i, " .  .from two enamel finishes, featuring the same 
::~ . " : : ( ;~  convenience and colors' as flat finish Sur;er 
Latex• Eggshell: a beautifully subdued sheen. 
..... Satin Enamel: a Semi-gloss finish, Youi choice. 
• t GALLON 9.9"70UAR~ .:..: '. ".:;." ."~I $2,97 
CO-OP VELVA-RLO ENAMELS - Prefei an oil 
base .paint? Velva-GIo offers three durable/ 
stain-resistant finishes: Eggshell, Satin Enamel, 
:": High Gloss 2name1 Dries In 3.5 hours. YI~: ~ or 
~i¢,9:;"':i:i.;~ . :.: ~::# Whiteor custom mixed colors; 
9.9? .~{ GALLON . r QUART's2.97 
CO-OP SUPER WHITE ENAMEE - A fine I 
quality, high gloss enamel in non-yellowing I , 
I white. Non-toxic, safe for children's furniture, And it's great for sparkling woodwork, cup- boards, kitc I~en or bathrooms. 1144 • " $3,33 _q 
TIM-BER-GLO CLEAR CO'ATING -- A rugged . 
plastic (urethane) coating for wooden, floors I 
and furniture. Dries to a hard finish in 3-5 
hours Wooden floors require no polishing or 
waxing. Gloss or Satin finish: 
GALLON 9•97 °uART 
$2.97 : FLAT 
WHITE No. 1000 
| 
Tw0-Piece Suit 
Extra Pants ,$291Pr. 
Oversizes, 10% Extra. 
MARCH 7 'MARCH 1'6 
• SELECT YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT NOWI I  
| 





~/! i•[: min im I 
